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At Hospital

Cooking School Set Tuesday;
Special Section Is Published
The Progressive Farmer Southern Kitchens Cooking School,sponsored by
The Murray Ledger & Times in cooperation with Murray area merchants, is
set for 7 p.m. Tuesday, May n, in Lovett Auditorium on the Murray State
University campus.
The school will feature free gift bags for everyone attending and the opportunity to win several door prizes. Included in the hat of doer prizes is a 10piece microwave cookware set from Murray Appliance, a $10 gift certificate
from Pier I Imports, a free subscription rom The Murray Ledger & Times,
a deluxe monogranuner machine
Murray Sewing Center, a 'Tupperware set from Marilyn Chatman, and 20 bags of groceries from local
grocers—___
Appliances used on stage for the school will be provided by Ward-Elkins,
Tappan, Murray Appliance, Purdom's Inc. and Dunn Furniture.
Jean Cloar, extension agent, and the Calloway County Homemakers, and
Dr. Alice Koenecke and the Murray State home economics department will
furnish assistance for the school:
There is no charge to attend the demonstration, however, admission will
be by ticket only. Free tickets may be obtained at The Murray Ledger &
Times, Peoples Bank, Bank of Murray, Murray Appliance, Ward-Elkins,
Kroger, Storey's, Owen's, IGA, Dunn Furniture, Big John's, Kopperud
Realty, Parker's Market, Murray Sewing Center, Pier I Imports and.Pur-,
dom's Inc.
A Special Section on the Cooking School 01 included in today's edition of
The Murray Ledger & Times.

New Positions To Be Created
Motions creating two staff positions
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital were passed by the hospital
board in its regularly scheduled
meeting Thursday night.
The positions would be for a resident

Dr. Heim Resigns As
Humane Society Head
Dr. Keith Heim resigned alfiresident
of the Humane Society of Calloway
County at the board meeting held
Wednesday at the Calloway County
Public library.

Atkin's Withdrawal
Brings Race Turmoil
By BILL BERGSTROM
Associated Press Writer

but "good government" in return for
his support.

George Atitiris brought turmoil to the
governor's race when he withdrew
from the Democratic primary and said
he would back John Y. Brown Jr. in an
effort to defeat Terry McBrayer.
Other contenders, from Democrats
Harvey Sloane, Carroll Hubbard and
Terry McBrayer to Republican Louie
Nunn opened their arms to his supporters. Atkins' state campaign
chairman went to work for Hubbard

Hubbard and Sloane predicted they
would get the backing of many Atkins
supporters, and a spokesman for Lt
Gov. Thelma Stovall expressed the
same hope. Former Republican Gov.
Nunn said he would welcome former
Atkins backers to his camp.

Atkins said Thursday his move was
the only way to prevent Gov. Julian
Carroll's administration from "perpetuating itself for four more years
through Terry McBrayer."
Carroll charged that Brown offered to
give Atkins $100,000 to pay campaign
debts, to promote Atkins for state
Democratic chairman and to hire his
campaign staff. "I am saying that the
candidate has been bought out,"
Carroll said.
McBrayer repeated the charges at a
Lexington news conference and said
"What candidate will John Y. Brown
buy next."
Brown called the allegations
"baseless."
Atkins said at a news conference with
Brown that he was promised nothing

Susan Jackson
Withdraws From
Council Race
Susan Jackson has withdrawn from
the Murray Common Council race in
the May 29 Democratic Primary, according to County Clerk Marvin Harris.
Harris said that Jackson withdrew
before the ballot was prepared,
therefore, her name will not appear on
the ballot
Jackson's withdraw' leaves 17
candidates for council in the
s.
Democratic Primary. They are Loyd
Arnold, William Bailey, Billy Balentine, Lee Bolen, William F. Furches.
Dick George, Ruby Hale, Marshall
Jones, Howard Koenen, C. C. Lowry, J.
Hardiman Nix, J. D. Outland, Harry
Russell, Steve Sammons, Dorothy
Sheeks, Helen Spann and Dave Willis.
The 12 winners in the Democratic
Primary will face opposition in the
general election from the Republican
candidate, Steve Yarbrough.

to the hospital administrator and a
controller of the hospital. The resident
would assist the administrator while
the controller would be in charge of the
financial end of the hospital.
In other business, hospital am-

Dr. Keith Helm
The Murray man, one of the four
founders of the Humane Society, has
served as president of the society since
it was formed in May 1975 except for a
period of six months. Dr. Heim said he

wilt continue to be actively associated
with the work of the Humane Society.
The Humane Society was founded by
Bobs Shroat, Jean Blankenship, Carole
Hahn, and Dr. Heim, all still active in
the society, in May 1975. Since that time
a new animal shelter has been built on
East Sycamore Street Extended
replacing the former shelter located on
East Penny Road.
The election of new officers of the
Humane Society will take place at the
quarterly meeting to be held Monday,
June 18, at 7 p.m. at the Calloway
County Public Library. The board
meeting will be at 6 p.m. that same
evening.
Present at the Wednesday meeting
were Dr. Heim, Carol Barrett, vice
preSident, Vera Nordoff, secretary,
Janice Hicks, corresponding secretary,
Bonnie Sanders, treasurer, Carole
Hahn, publicity chairman; Bobs Shroat,
David Livers, Irma La Follette, Phyllis
D'Angelo, and Peggy Allgood, board
members, and Julia Harris, manager
of the shelter.

Is The Gas Shortage For Real?
By TOM FtAUM .
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)
Is there a
real'gasoline shortage? Are motorists
being overcharged? Two House panels.
are launching an inquiry seeking answers to these questions "once and for
all."
Public suspicions about the reality of
fuel shortages "are at their highest
level since the Arab oil _embargo of
1973," says Rep. Bob Eckhardt, DTexas, chairman of the House subcommittee on oversight and investigations.
Eckhardt said Thursday many
Americans still don't believe the fuel,
shortages are real.;His panel and the
House energy and power subcommittee
were holding a joint hearing today to

look into the present West Coast gas
Meanwhile, Dingell said he sees
shortages and the chance they soon will, considerable congressional support for
spread east.
a proposal by Rep. Toby Moffett, DHe said the Carter administration —
f.'onn., that would require motorists to
which now is predicting a five percent
•,ave their cars home one day a week to
gasoline shortage this summer — has
rserve fuel.
done little to effectively persuade
The new plan, being drafted with the
Americans that oil shortages aren't
encouragement of the White House and
contrived by big oil companies.
House leadership, also would - ten"We intend to get beyond the rumors
tatively limit gasoline sales nationally
and fiction to put the facts on the pUblit
to at least $5 per car to keep motorists
record for once and for all," Eckhart!:
from "topping off" their tanks with
said.
small purchases.
Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., chair.
man of the second panel conducting the
Under the proposal, car windshields
inquiry, claimed that "gasoline pricira
would have to bear stickers displaying
violations appear to be at a record high
a number from one to seven indicating
equaled only by public suspicions of the
the day of the week the vehicle couldn't
oil industry's responsibility for currer:
be driven. Motorists would pick the day
shortages."
and states would distribute the stickers.

bulance service was discussed. No
motions were made but board members
John Youngerman and Jim Garrison
were appointed to a committee, along
with two members of the Murray
Common Council, to investigate the
prospect. The council members live
not been named.
A joint meeting by the hospital board,
Calloway County Fiscal Court and the
city council is scheduled for June 19.
Stuart Poston, hospital administrator,
stated that there is a possibility that the
meeting will be postponed, due to
several conflicts in schedule.
The mock disaster drill on May 10
was termed a success, along with the
hospital awards banquet on May 8. Both
events were held in conjunction with
National Hospital Week,from May 6-12.
The board members accepted a bid of
$850 for removal of the Barnett house

Receivership Placed
On Tobacco Group
SPRINGFIELD, Tenn. (AP) — A
Chancery Court judge has placed the
Eastern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association in receivership pending the
outcome of a July 13 hearing.
Chancellor Jerry Scott's action
Thursday was the latest in a series of
legal battles waged by two factions
struggling for control of the
association, which is an arm of the
Federal Commodity Credit Corp.
Founded in 1932, the association
represents several thousand tobacco
farmers in northern Tennessee and
southern Kentucky;
Headquartered in Springfield, it
operates a warehousing operation that
buys tobacco at the federal price level
to 'maintain support prices.
Scott's decision temporarily settles
the question of who should manage the
aasociation whihi the case is pending.
"The court will appoint John Cheadle
of Nashville /is the receiver of the
association," Scott said. "Mr. Clfeadle
will ultimately be responsible for the
final decisions of the association."
A representative of a "new" board of
directors, elected Feb. 15, Wendell
Edwards, and a person allied with the
"old" directors, William Porter, were
chosen by Scott to help Cheadle with the
association's day-today operations.
Scott emphasized that Edwards and
Porter were to perform only as ad-

• clear
and mild
t

Clear and mild tonight with
Partly cloudy
lows in the Mid
Saturday with a chance of a few
showers Highs in the low 80s

The regular board obtained a
restraining order barring the dissidents
from interfering with its operations and
asked a federal court to settle the
dispute.
But on April 30, a group of tobacco
growers marched into association
headquarters and took over control,
ordering a half-dozen employees out.
They occupied the building until
Thursday.
totaanwhila, the 5th US. Court of
Appeals ruled that the case was not a
matter for federal jurisdiction and the
legal fight returned to state courts in
Kentucky and Tennessee.
Both sides expressed
some
satisfaction with Scott's decision to
place the aasociation in receivership
until the matter could be sorted out in
court.
"It was far from what I had hoped the
court would do titday," Edwards said.
"But I think if alfrparties work together,
then it will work."

41.

Maurice E. Humphrey, soil scientist
with the U. S. Soil Conservation Service
at Mayfield will end a career spanning
some 38 years of public service and
soils investigations from Alaska to
Louisiana when he retires on Saturday.
Humphrey, who lives in Murray with
his wife Clara, began with the U.S. Soil
Conservation Service in 1941, at
Franklinton, La. after a year with the
University of Kentucky Extension
Service. He served with the U.S. Army
during World War II and transferred to
Princeton, Ky. in 1949.
He has directed the soil survey
operations in western Kentucky since
that time completing publication of soil

survey reports in Caldwell, Callowa,
Marshall, Ballard, McCracken, Trigg
and Lyon counties. He spent one year
directing soil surveys in Alaska.
. Soil scientists determine on site the
depth, texture, structure, rate of water
movement, slope, and previous erosion
of soils and prepare maps for use by
conservationists,farmers, builders,
engineers, and other users of land.
..'Some of the Modern aids are very
helpful to die scientist and speed the
W' ork but there has been ,nothing that
will take the place of ; on-site investigations," Humphrey said."We we
high altitude photos and stereoscopes to
show three dimensions. With these aids,

we are able to determine the lay of the
land and the direction of water flow.
"Land stat photos made with
satellites every nine days, in certain

areas, are used to determine sources of
erosion, but have not replaced soil
surveys," he continued. "They are
useful because ground cover can be

determined. This is an indication of the
types of soil underneath," Humphrey
said.
"Soils have different chaiacteristics
and different names. The name is
determined by the site where the soil is
first found and described by the
_scientist," he said. "Calloway soils
were named for Calloway County.
Grenada soils were named for
Grenada, Miss., and Crider and
Pembroke soils were named for these
small towns in Caldwell and Christian
counties," Humphrey stated when
discussing the progress and status of
soil surveys.
Soil scientists have developed a
method to-use new aerial photographs
and transfer the soils data from the old
photographs to The new ones. While
updating the survey completed in 1939
in Graves County, Humphrey was
concerned about the loss of topsoil.
Some two or three inches of topsoil have
eroded from some of the areas since the
previous surveys were completed.
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visors, and were not to act in any
decision-making capacity.
The battle for control began in
February when a group of dissident
farmers led by Edwards, met in
Hopkinsville, Ky., alleged misuse of
association funds, elected an ad -Mc
board and tried to take charge of the
association's assets.

Soil Scientist To End Career Saturday After 38 Years
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off hospital property.
Poston stated that construction
progress has been slow, due to recent
weather conditions. He added that the
old hospital has been completely torn
down and expansion of parking is expected in the next few weeks.
Patient days were up 927 for April,
the first month of the hospital's new
fiscal year, Poston said. That figure is
in comparison to April 1978. Admissions
were up 56 from a year ago and
surgerical operations increased by V,
Poston added.
The hospital received its ninth public
relations award of excellence from the
Kentucky Hospital Association. Kathy
Hodge is the director of public
relations.
Harold Hurt, chairman of the board,
present a plaque and a gavel to Martha
Broach, 1978-79 board chairman.

SOlt SCIENTIST — In the above picture, Maurice Humphrey, who will retire Wortley from his position with the U. S. Soil Conservation Service at Mayfield, plots
toils information on aerial photos with the aid of a stereoscope. Below, he shows
the difference in texture of this soil and the separation of topsoil froqi the subsoil.
At left, Humphrey etamines a profile of soil obtained with a probe in the held.

Soil scientists average about 30,000
acres of survey each year, with some
200 days in the field. They normally
walk about 10 miles each day while
mapping. If the miles walked during his
mapping career were laid end to end,
Humphrey would have walked around
the world approximately three times.
The Humphreys are members of the
First United Methodist Church in
Murray. They have three children, Dr.
Ben Humphrey of Columbus, Ohio;
Mrs. Nancy Gray of Louisville, and Ms.
Ann Waldrop of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
He is past president of the Kiwanis
Club, and the Kentucky Lake Chapter
of Soil Conservatibn Society of
America He attended Western State
University, received a B.S. Degree
from_ the University of Kentucky, and a
M.S. Degree from Murray State
University.
•
An avid bird watcher, historian and
naturalist, Humphrey will divide his
time between these activities and real
este*. .14e-1c1 licensed real estate
salesman Friends and co-workers
honored the Humphreys with a dinner
and gifts at Paducah on May 11

•

•
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Events Listed For Community Calendar

Bridal Events
I Given
For
Recent Bride

Miss Pamela Coleman Is
Married To Mr. Glisson

•
Friday. May 18
Monday. May 21
Sunday. May 28
Saturday. May 19
•
Twin Lakars Good Sam Club
Martin's Chapel United
Kentucky
Little
Miss
Mrs. David Lynn Glisson,
- will have its monthly eanipout
Scout Expo 79 will be held at Pageant, sponsored by Tau Methodist
Church
the former Pamela Kay
at Kentucky Darn Village the Murray-Calloway County Phi Lambda Sorority, WOW, homecoming will be held with
Coleman, was complimented
State Park with Charlie and Jaycee Fairgrounds from 12 will be held at 2 p.m. at Lovett all day services and events.
prior to her recent wedding
Gayle Adams as wagon- noon to 4 p.m. This will be for Auditorium, Murray State
with four prenuptial events.
Singles Unlimited will meet
masters and Andy and Linda Calloway, Graves, and Fulton University.
A Tupperware shower was
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Coleman
Rogers as assistants. A County Boy Scouts. The public
at 7:30 p.m. at the social hall
held at the home of Sharon and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
potlack supper will be served is invited and admission is $2.
Events at Land Between the of First United Methodist
Kelso with Fay Hurt as the Glisson, both of Murray,
' Saturday at6 p.m.
Lakes will include Old Gospel Church. This is for all single
hostess.
announce the marriage of
Oaks
18
Country
over
years
•Club
Ladies
adults
of
age.
Singing
from
2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
, --Vanessa McDaniels, Jane their daughter and son, Miss
Land Between the Lakes Spring Golf Tournament has at The Homeplace-1850. In
Curd, and Lisa Cleaver were Pamela Kay Coleman and
Bluegrass State CB Club
aativities will include Lantern been rescheduled at 10 a.m. at Touch Walk at 3:30 p.m. and
hostesses
for a personal David Lynn Glisson.
'Tour at 7:30 p.m. at The the club. Members should sign Night Visual Walk at 8 p.m., will meet at the lodge hall on
shower held at the University
The double ring ceremony
Homeplace-l850 and Natural up at the pro shop or call both starting at Center the north side of the court
Branch of the Bank of Murray. was performed by Dean
square at 7 p.m.
Dyes Today at Empire Farm Grace James.
•' Station.
A tea was held at the Crutchfield, minister of the
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
University
Branch of the Bank Green Plain Church of Christ,
Murray-Calloway
County
Kirksey United Methodist
Open Horse Show, sponof Murray with Freda Steely, on Friday, May 4, at 7 p.m. in
Murray High School Speech sored by Hardin Riding Club, Men's Breakfast will be at 7 Community Theatre Board of
Jane Steely, Mary Alice the sanctuary of the First
and Theatre Department will is scheduled at 6 p.m. at the alm. with services at 11 a.m., Directors is scheduled to meet
Garner, Joan. EdMonds, Christian Church, Murray.
present the second night of the West Kentucky Exposition 5:30 p.m., and 6:30 p.m. A at 7 p.m. at the Calloway
Robbie Blalock, Jimmie Lee
The family and friends
play, "Beauty and Beast" at 8 Center. Admission will be al.
church wide fellowship supper Public Library.
Stubblefield,
Marguerite assembled as songs were
p.m. al the school. Admission
will be served at 6:30 p.m.
Stubblefield, and Oneida played on the piano by Mrs.
will be $2•
Events at Land Between the
White as hostesses.
Inc.,
Recovery,
Faye Nell Kelso and sung by
a
will
meet
at
Homecoming Day will be
Lakes will include Ghosts of
The women of the South Judy and Janey Kelso. The
Saturday, May 19
Barnes Hollow at Center held at the South Pleasant 7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
Pleasant Grove' United traditional wedding marches
Annual luncheon by Hazel Station at 2 p.m., Natural Grove United Methodist North Seventh and Olive
Methodist Church entertained were used for the processional
•
Woman's Chill for the Senior Dyes Today at Empire Farm Church with special mem- Streets, Murray.
with
a homehold shower at the and the recessional.
Citizens will be at 11:30 a.m. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and bership pins to be presented.
church fellowship hall.
The church altar was
Parents Anonymous is
at the Hazel Community Bag It, massive spring
decorated
scheduled
at
meet
7:15
to
p.m.
with three large
Center. No formal invitations cleanup with a buffalo burger
Founders Day celebration
candelabra and a large
HOSPITAL NEWS
will be sent, but anyone for each participant, with will be observed by the First For information' call 759-1792
arrangement of blue daisies
needing transportation may check-in between 8 and 11 a.m. Baptist Church with services or 753-9261.
5-5-79 Adults 111 Nursery 5 and baby's breath. During the
call any club member.
at either North, Central, or at 10:45 a.m. and 5 p.m,,
Need Line Board of
ceremony the unity candles
No Newborns Listed
'following by covered dish
South Information Stations.
Directors will meet at 12 noon
were lighted by the couple.
Dismissals
Square and round dancing
dinner at 6 p.m. in Fellowship
at the Triangle Restaurant.
Mrs. Dinah C. Vire and
Chapter M of P. E. 0. Hall.
will be at 7:30 p.m. at the
Baby Girl, 504 N. 7th St.,
Bride's Dress
Sisterhood will have a noon
Woodmen of the World Hall.
Murray, Mrs. Vicki P. Sorrow
The bride, escorted by her
luncheon at the lakeshore
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Atkins,
Tuesday. May 22
and Baby Boy, 811 Broad, father, wore a gown of white
Murray Shrine Club dinner home of Mrs. Harlan Hodges formerly of Murray, will be
Southern Kitchens Cooking
Murray, Mrs. Sherry at-a---organza and venice lace
and social meeting will be held
with Mrs. Harry Sparks as honored on their 50th wedding School will be at 7 p.m. at the
Brame and Baby Girl, RL 1, designed with a scoop neckline
at 6:30 p.m. at the Triangle assistant hostess.
anniversary with a reception Lovett Auditorium, Murray
Benton, Mrs. Susan L Bogard enhanced by silk venice lace
Restaurant. Visiting Nobles
at the Farmers Bank, Prin- State University. Free adand Baby Boy, Rt. 6 Bx. 186-C, and a caplet of ruffles that
Dance featuring The Sky ceton, from 2 to 4 p.m. The missions with tickets given
are welcome.
Murray, Andy Lee Gordon, dropped over the shoulder.
Ryders will be at the Murray family requests that guests free at Murray; Ledger di
Bx. 533,
"Dance Fever" will be Moose Lodge No. 2011 from 8 not bring gifts.
Cadiz, Motifs of matching lace
Times and sponsoring mer- P.O.
Mr. and Urs. °arid'Lynn Wesson
Christopher Zielinski, Rt. 1 compltely covered the bodice
presented by students of p.m. to midnight.
chants.
•
Creative Arts Department,
Bx.99, Springville, Tenn., Don and dropped over the
Lyndia Cochran Dance Studio
The groom wore a white cake made by Ruth Ann Hook,
Murray Woman's Club. will
Saturday. May 19
at 7:15 p.m. at the Lovett
Suburban Homemakers Benjarnen Nix, Rt. 2 BK. 267, waistline, enhancing the tuxedo and
had a boutonniere which was served along with
have
brunch
a
Athletic
at
County
a.m.
9:30
Calloway
at
Auditorium, Murray State
Club will meet with Mrs. Murray, Carlee Saylors, 1700 empire lines. A full bush skirt of two white
rose buds.- • punch, nuts, and mints by
the
house.
club
Main, Murray, Mrs. Robbie daintily brushed the floor in
University. This is free and, Booster Club will mann the
Learon McGary.
Fathers of the bride and Mary Alice Garner, Freda
Queen
Burger
counters
at
Paschall, Rt. 8 Bx. 31, three tiers of ruffles that
open to the public.
groom avert also dressed in Steely, Jane Steely, and
Monday. May 21
•
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. with
Tau Phi Lambda'Sorority, Murray...Hugh Miller, Rt. 2, flowed to the back in a chapel blue tuxedoes and
Action
Jonathan
Aurora
had a white Brenda Marston.
Persons should sign up by proceeds of sales to go to the
length
Hazel,
train.
Mrs. Linda Faye
.
rose for boutonnieres.
Committee will meet at 7 p.m. Woodmen of the World, will
Phyllis Glisson, sister of the
booster
club.
today for the sixth annual
A spring hat trimmed in tiny
McLeod, Rt. 1, Benton, Mrs.
Connie Steely, cousin of the groom, presided at the guest
aboard the Princess at meet at 7 p.m. at the home of
"Belles & Beaux" spring
venice
Anna
lace
motifs
Luf
fman, CR 143,
completed bride,
Donna Garland.
was the flower girl. She register.
"Wheels For Life" Bike-A- Kenlake Marina for a regular
scramble golf tournament
Hamlin, Jason Looper, Rt. 1, the ensemble. Dainty ruffles
was dressed identically to the
meeting
and
all
business;
The couple left after the
MaY 26 and 27 at the Oaks Thon, sponsored by Murrayencircled
Mayfield,
the
crown
of
the hat maid
Mrs. Margaret
Murray Woman's Club will
reception
members
urged
are
to
of
attend.
for an unannounced
honor
and
Jaycees,
for
County
Calloway
Country Club. For information
hold another clean up day at Lanning, 303 So. 13th St., and illusion at the back fell bridesmaids.
wedding trip, and are now
call Dale G. Nance or Jimmy benefit of St. Jude Children's
gracefulla
Murray,
to
the
shoulder.
Mildred
Lanasa, Rt.
Justin Kelso, nephew of the residing in Murray. Both are
Hazel Community Center the club house at 9:30 a.m. All
Research Hospital. Memphis,
Lamb.
.She carried a bouquet of silk
members are urged to assist 3 Bx. 383-K, Murray, Paula
bride,
acopen
a.m.
for
will
11
at
was the ringbearer. He 1978 graduates of Calloway
Southwest
Tenn., will start at
with this special Civic Kistler, Rt. I Bx. 42, Hardin., white roses and gardenias was attired identically
Coldwater United Methodist Calloway Elementary School tivities by Hazel Senior
to the County High School. The new
Mrs. Mary Ida Jones, Rt.5 13x. with baby's breath.
Citizens with lunch at 11145 Improvement project.
bestman, groomsmen, and Mrs. Glisson is employed at
Youth Fellowship will sponsor at 9 a.m.
Ttie maid of honor was Lisa
474, Benton, Mrs. Gail
ushers.
Burnett's Shoes, Murray, and
a.m.
a Walk-A-Thon from 8 a.m. to
Johnson, Bx... 1371 Paris, Cleaver, and the bridesmaids
Tuesday;
May
22
For her daughter's wedding, Mr. Glisson is self employed
8 p.m. at the church. Food will
Sunday. May 20
Program
on
"Self Tenn., Mrs. Marnmie FOster, were Sharog, Kelso, sister of Mrs. Coleman wore a floor as a farmer.
•
be sold in a concession stand
St. John's Baptist Church • Douglas Civic Improvement Protection
110 Sprude, Murray, Leon the bride, and Vannessa
For
Women,"
length dusty rose dress. The
Rehearsal
Dinner
and the public is invited.
will observe its 79th Sunday Club will meet at the Com- sponsored
by Calloway County Derrington. Rt. 8, Mayfield, McDaniel.
groom's mother was attired in
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
School anversary at 3 p.m. at munity Center. North Second Extension
They
wore
floor
.
a
length
Mrs.
blue
aatareda Canady, Rt. 4
Homemakers, will.
Stmt, at 7,30 a.m. • Mk
a floor length pink dress. Both Glisson, parents of the groom,
Ham Breakfast will . be the church.
' 1, Hopkinsville, Lecile dotted swiss dresses trimmed had corsages
members and interested be at 10 a.m. at the West
served from 5 a.m. to 10 a.m.
of white gar- were hosts for the rehearsal
Kentucky Livestock and Bebber, Rt. 3 Bx. IO, Murray, in white lace daisies, and wore denias.
Murray High School Bac- persons-are urged to attend.
dinner held at the Seven Seas
at the Dexter-Hardin United
blue
hats
also
trimmed in
MnS , Kimberley Hicks:Rt. 1
Exposition Center. College
calaureate services will be at
Restaurant.
Reception
Methodist Church. The public
Gilbertsville, Walter Wilson, white lace daisies._ Each
Monday. May 21
Farm Road. This is free arid
First Baptist church at 8 p.m.
Following the ceremony a
is invited.
carried
nosegaya
of
blue
Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs. Bytha
ThetaTepartrnent. Murray open to all interested persot.s.
reception was held in the
Self, Rt. 5 Bx. 456, Murray, daisies and baby's breath.
Woman's Club. will meet at
library of the church.
Charles
Glisson,
brother
of
Mrs Tommie Pritchett,
7:30 p.m. at the club house
Bible Journaling Group will
(MURRAY
Centering the bride's table
Now Thru Wed.
A
Dexter, Mrs. Flora Moore, 405 the groom, was best man. The was the solid white
with Kentucky Trooper meet at the home of Jo Clata
DRIVE c-,,
wedding
IN
4
4ea
-A1
were
Pat
N. 5th, Murray, Mrs. Mamie groomsmen
Richard Wright as speaker.
Williams, 1512 Carterbary
Jones, 303 S. 5th St., Murray, Coleman, Jr., brother of the
Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Slides of his Holy LandMrs. Dona Holland, Rt. 1, bride, and Bobby Hill. The
- 8:15+11:45 Fria Sat
travels will be shown by tbe
Alin°, Mrs. Lottie Garner, 719 ushers were Roger Johnspn
Dexter Senior Citizens are
, 10:20 Only
and Brian White.
May 6, 1979
Rev. Daniel Tucker at the scheduled to meet at tie
Riley Ct., Murray..
Newborn Admissions
Independence
United Dexter Center at 10 a.m.
Carter,
- Methodist Church at 7 p.m.
Baby
Boy
Beverly 1, Rt. 1 Bx. 2399,
Ellis Center will be opt.,a
Penny Homemakers Club from
Murray, Bowden, Baby Boy
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. f r
will meet with Ruth Parker at
Sherry. Rt. 6, Paris, Tenn..
activities by the Mum:,
.aat'V
1 p.m.
Snow, Baby Boy /Jen Lea'
Senior Citizens. For 1:.Rt. 2, Puryear, Tenn.
•
Frances Drake
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free formation call 753-0929.
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744
Dismissals
1-1 °764;,
FOR SATURDAY MAY 19, 1979
and Accepted Masons will
i
Mrs. Patti C. McCuiston and
NATIONA L
Murray TOPS Club
meet at the lodge hall at 7:30
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Bz.
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OR.
-meet
p.m.
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11110-at
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BRYAN TNACKER
-110
LAMPOON's
tomorrow be? To find out what stacles in the way of true love. Murray, Elbert 0. Alexander,
,
the Health Center,
Its not unusual to notice
Calloway
the stars say, read the Despite togetherness, cir- Rt. 6, Bz. 65, Murray, Mrs.
County
AWINIAL
people who are suffering.
forecast .given for your birth cumstances may interfere Margaret LEntiollapd.
Association for Retarded: Lunch will
1,44euw•wor
Rt. 6 Bx.
be served •
from
spinal
a
Sign.
Citizens is scheduled to meet 11:45 a.m.
•mutual
with
272,- Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Lynn
at the liaa
111011/1bN
"subluxatio
.
na.
an
-abARIES
at
7:30
SAGITTARI
p.m. in Room 240, Community
US
M. Thompson, Rt. 8 Bx. 39,
P"
f [Rj
Center for Ha?.
normal misalignment o
Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 ,er
Nov. 22 to Dec. 21
Special Education Building, Senior
Murray, Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Citizens. Center a ...
one or more vertebrae
Unspoken words about a
Friends may drop by and Shepard, 1309 Popular
Murray State University
open at 11 a.m.
St.,
These people; seem to
money situation may cause distract you from work you
Murray, Mrs. Ada Mae
moving vaela carefully so
tension in partnerships. Don't planned to do arund the house.
Gibson.302 N. 8th St., Murray,
as to avoid The pain of a
let work responsibilities or co- Try to avoid a confrontation
Mrs.
Sadie
K. Bury, Puryear,
workers get you down.
"catch in the back" or
over this.
Tenn., Mrs. Anita C. Crouse,
TAURUS
perhaps they are favoring
CAPRICORN
Rt.
2
Bz.
190, Murray, Mrs.
Apr. 20 to May 20)
a sore shoulder.
• Dec. 22 to Jan. 191 Vi
You're able to make a good
Prospects of some pleasant Margie C. Paschall, 503 S. 8th
Many of these people are
impression in your social conversation with close ones, St.-, Muraaiy, William S
simply waiting for the
circle, but friends may in- but dealings with superiors Grogan. Rt. 4, Murray.
painful condition to "wear
terfere with other respon- may lead to a conflict between
itself out" or to somehow
SEEING
DOUBLES
sibilities. Watch nerves.
business and pleasure_
ST. LOUIS 1AP/ - At St. correct itself. This is wishGEMINI
AQUARIUS
Luke's
Hospital West here, ful thinking. It's like exi-May 21 to June 20
( Jan. 20 to Feb. 181
pecting a smashed fender
three
mothers gave birth to
Be straightforward in
Buying some things you
on your car to straighten
twins
in
four
days
recently.
romantic relationships. need for the house may lead to
itself.
Luke and Scott were born to
Deviousness on your part disputes with others who feel
You may learn to ignore
Ruth and Gary Jacobs:
arouses other's suspicions. you should spend in their
the
pains caused by spinal
Anastasia
Marie
and
Mixed career results.
interest as well.
misalignment
but)
Catherine Renee were born to
CANCER
PISCES
correctio
requires
n
0
.
Connie
et)
and
Jim
221
July
to
(June 21
Wright: and
Feb. 19 to Mar. 201
treatment
professional
Possible disappointment in
You have a charming two girls, not named imPhone us for . an apa
connection with travel or demeanor now, but others mediately, were born to
pointment
distant matters. Tension at may question your sincerity. Nanette and Ronald Moore.
home may intsrfere with Attempts to justify your mood
Eaxcept for the WrighLs, the
Office: 903 Sycamore
domestic entertaining.
may not be well received.
twins came as a complt te
Phone: 733 9909
LEO
,
YOU BORN TODAY have surprise to the parenas.
Late Shea Fri. & Sat 11)40
Jut,. 23 to Aug. 22 )
leadership ability and are
s
MORT ElITE11111111111117
laaaavakaiswasastaiataiwarava%%laaloarsaiva.
•'
You have good ideas about often attracted to public
18 Or Older Only
career gains, but downplay service. - *Concerned with
personality in dealings. Don't redressing man's inhumanity
get upset if there are further to man, you'd make a good
details to work out.
leader of the people Versatile,
VIRGO
you can succeed in a variety of
Aug. 23 to Sept. 221• rfP‘il occupations. Law, medicine,
Though you and close ones religion, find politics are
will agree about travel plans, suitable professions. A good
further thought is needed re communicator of ideas, you'd
oasts. Avoid disputes about also succeed in art, music,
•
a
other issues.
publishing..
LIBRA
and the stage. Avoid a ten, Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 -Lkrl dency to go to extremes and do
Business dealings with co- not let a need for security keep
workers turn Out favorably. you from developing your
but don't mix business friends abilities Bu-thdate of • Ho Chi
with those of your regular Minh, Vietnam leader. Frank
crowd.
Capra, film director; and
No Admission Public Cordially Invited
SCORPIO
Hopkins,
Johns
Amer
Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
financier .
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HEALTH

Tri-Alpha Installs
Officers And Gives
Lulu Young Award

Don't jog too fast

ilkyA

Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB Would you please tell me
somethihg about triglycerides? My husband has it.
The first time it was 390 and
now it's 230 and the doctor
put him on Clofibrate. What
kind of diet can we use so he
can get away from the pills?
DEAR READER - Tra
glyceride is just a chemical(
name for the common forms
of fat. The blood examination in your husband must
have shown that the amount
of fat in his blood was too
high.
With the initial enthusiasm about triglycerides as,
related to heart disease,
'many doctors thought that
the proper diet was to cut
down on carbohydrates.
That has a lot to do with
some of the really wild

things that are said about
sugar these days, particularly as related to heart
disease A more discriminating look at the problem
and some careful studies
showed that the big problem
was obesity from too many
calories of almost anything.
Of course sugars and
starches and concentrated
carbohydrates are excellent
sources of large nwnbers of
calories so eliminating these
substances in the diet tended
to decrease the calorie
intake. When the calorie intake is decreased enough to
eliminate obesity, many patients have a significant decrease in triglycerides. Your
husband's diet should eliminate any of the obesity that
he has.
He should increase his ex-

IDecsit A611By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I. am a 17-year-old high school junior. A
year ago I was raped on my way to school. I believe I have
dealt with the situation very well, but my problem is this:
Am--I-stilt considered a virgin'?
I realize that technically and physically I probably am nut.
-bait since this was done without my conse,nt and cooperation,
in another way of looking at it I'm 'still a virgin. (I never
-gave- myself to anyone. My- virginity was taken from me.)
This question has bothered me a lot and I hope you can
give me an answer since I respect your opinion very much.
I am signing my real name, but if you print this, please
sign • • •
• •
WONDERING
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DEAR WONDERING:Putting the physical and technical
aspects aside, you are as virtuous as a virgin. And you certainly may consider yourself virginal.

1

DEAR ABBY: I am a married woman, expacting my first
child in three months.
Last month my husband's grandfather died. He was loved
and respected by all who knew hisn.• The entire family felt a
tremendous loss.
My husband's family has let me know, that our child is to
be named after Grandpa Albert. If the baby is a girl, she will
be named Alberta. I am told.
too, loved Grandpa Albert, but I hate that name. If offered a compromise, saying I will use Albert or -Alberta for
the -child's middle name, but not for the first name.
My husband and his family insist that it hoc to be Albert
or Alberta.
Can you help me'?
EXPECTING
DEAR EXPECTING: It appear. to be you against your
husband and his family. I think they are unfair to demand
that you give your child a name that you dislike. Your compromise seems fair enough to me. Stick to your guns. If you
lose, your child will bear the name of one of the world's most
brilliant scientists.
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Marshall County Higia,School will be the site of the third
annual reunion of the Hardin High School onSaturday, July
7.
Singled out for special recognition will be the 50th anniversary class of 1929. from the 40 classes that were
graduated from Hardin 1917 to. 1956, according to Dr. Ray
Mofield, president of the Hardin Association.
The program will begin with a visiting hour at the high
school commons from 4 to 6 p.m. Dinner will follow at 6 p.m.
and the remainder of the program will be based on the introduction of members of each class present.
Reservations will be accepted through June 29. A check for
$6 should be sent to Mrs. Glen Warren, Secretary-Treasurer,
Box 16, Hardin, Ky. 42048.
Dr. Mofield, who had promised to edit and print a brochure
hitory of the school and the classes if members would supply
him with the information including pictures, has reported
only one picture received out of 40. He is again appealing to
all persons who have material to send it to him at Route 1,
Box 94, Hardin, Ky. 42048.
The president, Dr. Mofield, said he is trying to secure
Harry Lee Waterfield, former Hardin student, as a speaker
for the annual event.

The College of Communications Of the University
of Kentucky,- toxington,
announces the appointment of
Marilyn Simons Konrad as
Assistant to the Dean. She is
the wife of Michael E. Konrad,

Marilyn S. Konrad

who is a student in the
University of Kentucky
Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's. College of Dentistry, and the
new booklet "What Teenagers Want to Know," write daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Abby: 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90242. Enclose Charles Simons of Murray.
$I and a long, stamped (28 rental, sell-addressed envelope,
Mrs. Konrad's primary
please
responsibilities, will be to
• a

GREEN PLAIN
CHURCH OF CHRIST
SERVICES
Sunday:
Bible Classes
Worship
Worship
Wednesday: Bible Classes

Jennie Smith, a junior, the
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
William Smith, was installed
as president of the Murray
High Tri-Alpha in a candlelight service Monday
evening, May 7, at the school.
Serving with her during the
1979-80 school year will be
Mary Lindsey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey,
vice-president; Julie Sams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Sams, secretary;
Mary Morris, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Morris,
treasurer; Nancy Kiesow,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

)
'1

T ,,
ISI4cL

MURRAY HIGH Tr -Alpha officers for the 1979-80 school year include from left to right: Mary
Lindsey, vice-president; Julie Sams, secretary; Mary Morris, treasurer; Jennie Smith, president;
Marianne Duvall, service chairman; Nancy Kiesow, chaplain; Koren Brandon, parliamentarian.

Msi-s6otix

Kiesow, chaplain; Marianne
Duvall, daughter of Dr an
Mrs. Sam Duvall, service
chairman;
and
Karen
Brandon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
Max
Brandon,
parliamentarian.
Performing the ceremony
were the present leaders:
Gena I.ovett, president:
Heather Kodman, vicepresident; Karen Bailey,
secretary; Pat Whitlow,
treasurer; Dana Mansfield,
chaplain; Laura Watkins,
service
chairman;
and
Francie
Outland,
parliamentarian.
A highlight of the installation
dinner
and
ceremony was, the presentation of the Lulu Young
Memorial Award to Mary
Morris. The sponsor, Mary
Ann Russell, explained that
the award is presented each
year to the junior Tr -Alpha
member who best exemplified
the standards of the club. The
recipient is decided by the
vote of the junior members
and is honored by having her
name engraved on a plaque
which is displayed in the
school office.
At the conclusion of the
installation, the outgoing
president, Gena Lovett,
presented to Mrs. Russell a
silver tray as a gift of appreciation from the senior
members.

Program, 'Self Protection
For Women'To Be Tuesday

BYRN BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk P. Byrn
Ill of Mayfield announce the
birth of a baby boy, Kirk
Patrick IV, born on Monday,
By Jean W.Cloar
prevention programs. This
May 14,.at 5:30 p.m. at the
County Extension Agent
controversial presentation is
Marray-Caitoway County
In Home Economics
so amusing 'that it is
Hospital.
"Self
Protection
For frequently scheduled for its
Mrs. Byrn is the former- -Women" will
be the subject of entertainment value alone. Patti McAlister of Dukedom, the program to be
presented.
In addition to the self
Tenn.
by Lt. Jim Bullard and his defense techniques demonGrandparents are Mr. and partner on Tuesday,
May 22, strated the program puts the
Mrs. Keith P. Byrn, Jr., at 10 a.m. at the
West Ken- obscene telephone caller,
Mayfield,'.and,Mr. and Mrs. tucky
Livestock
and exhibitionist, peeping torn,
Joe McAlister, Dukedom, Exposition Center, College
purse snatcher, prowler, and
Tenn.
Farm Road.
the like in the proper social
This program is being perspective.
sponsored by' the Calloway
With this presentation, the
/
County
Extension
.....easa
Memphis Police Department
Homemakers Association, hopes to change the national
MAYFIELD PATIENT
direct and coordinate tie
and the public is invited and attitude away from one of fear
Patrick
Williams of Murray
activities of the Kentucky
urged to attend, extension to one of rational assessment
High School-Speech League. was dismissed.May 5 from the officials
said.
of the crime problem. The
Community
She also will coordinate
Hospital,
The
Memphis
Police main message of the program
student service activities and Mayfield.
Departnient for the past ten is that fear is creating a
information dissemination for years has offered a public climate for attack.
BENTON PATIENT
the College.
relations program by this title
Through-Tear millions of
Geraldine
Lents
of Hardin
The__ Assistant Dean will
which has grown in such citizens are limiting their
assume duties for the Speech was dismissed May 4 from the popularity that it is
performed freedom to take a stroll
League upon the retirement of Marshall County Hospital, on an average of 40 times a
around the block, to go
its current director, Dr. Benton.
month from. coast to coast. A shopping unacc-ompanied, to
Gifford Blyton, on June 30
collective audience of 400,000 sleep with the windows open at
PATIENT AT BENTON
Mrs. Konrad was previously
women has seen this program. . night, or to send the children
Dismissed May 7 from the
an instructor of Speech and
The program subject deals
English at Southside Middle Marshall County Hospital, with every form of attack to
School, Paris. Prior to that, Benton, was Lodell Bedwell of which women are commonly
she taught Speech and Hardin.
subjects: ranging from mild
Journalism at Poplar Bluff
forms of flirtations to
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Senior High School, Poplar
homicidal' criminal assaults.
Daniel Collier bf Hardin was The counters to these attacks
Bluff, Mo.
She has her bachelor and dismissed May 8 from the are often very' surprising,
master of science degrees in Marshall County Hospital, frequently' shot-king, ocCommunications, concent- Benton.
casionally - callous, always
rating on a speech emphasis
practical, and can be learned
with radio-TV and journalism
at this one showing. This is not
from Murray' State Univera karate demonstration.
sity. She also earned a
Officials said this program
Specialist Degree in College n 1836 there was
a surplus is in no way the typical police
Teaching of Communications n the United States Treasury self defense demonstration,
of over $28 million/
there.
and, in fact, it clashes with
many' police department's
For Murray City

IVIurrayan Named
Assistant To Dean

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday our 4-year-old daughter disappeared suddenly-a One-- minute she was beside me in-thekitchen, and the next minute she was gone. I nearly went
crazy looking for her in the yard, in and out of the neighbors'
houses, searching frantically with tears in my eyes and a'
lump in my throat.
Finally,. just before sundown, when I was nearly exhausted and hysterical, a neighbor spotted' an old
refrigerator stored in the corner of our garage! He opened
the door and out tumbled my daughter, blue and practically
lifeless. With the help of a quick -thinking neighbor and the
fire department, the child was revived, and thank God, now
she is all right.
Abby, please . urge parents to position discarded
refrigerators with the doors turned toward the wall so kids
can't open them. If anything had happened to My child, I'd
never have forgiven myself.
THANKING GOD
DEAR THANKING: I appreciate the timely reminder!
Parents, please REMOVE the doors from stored
refrigerators, cabinets or other potential "coffins- for
curious and adventuresome children.

JENNIE SMITH, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Smith,
newly -elected president of the Murray Nigh Tr -Alpha, (left)
congratulates Mary Morris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Morris, upon her selection as recipient of the lulu Young
Memorial Award given annually to the junior member who
the juniors feel best exemplifies the Christian standards of
the club.

Hardin High Reunion
Planned On July 7

Virgin in Mind
If Not in Body
ook,
ith
by
eda
and

GRADUALLY until
Because men are so comhis body composition is petitive, I find it necessary.
changed. It doesn't matter to continually remind them
so much what a person that when you talk about
weighs as long as it's all jogging, you're not talking
muscle. But even if you don't about speed. Most of the
appear to weigh very much people who get into trouble
and have a lot of fat under jogging are the ones who are
the skin, that's not so desir- trying to jog or run too fast,
able.
A slow, gentle jog that covIf a person is in top-notch ers a lot of distance is worth
physical condition so that he a lot more to your body than
can exercise rather exten- an all-out effort to beat your
sively at least every other previous time or to beat your
day, the exercise is a good buddy. Speed and kill.
I am sending you The
way to lower the triglyceride
level. If your husband has Health Letter number 1-3,
not been doing any exercise, Diet Preventing Atheroshe should start gradually clerosis, as a guide to
with a simple, daily walk dietary management for
and slowly build up his ex- your husband. Other readers
ercise capacity. He should who want this issue can send
be able to walk an hour at a .50 cents with a long,
fairly good rate without get- stamped, self-addressed ehting excessively tired before velope for it. Send your
he tries to do anything more request to me in care of this
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,
strenuous.
At that point he could start Radio City Station, New
jogging a few steps at a time York, NY'10019.
A sensible dietary and exin the middle of his walk and
then gradually build up the ercise program that eliminumber of steps he jogs at a nates high cholesterol, high
rate of 10 jogging steps a triglycerides and elevated
day. This gradual build-up blood pressure could drastiwill slowly develop his ca- cally reduce the incidence of
heart disease and strokes.
pacity to exercise.
ercise

to a movie without parental
protection.
This program is dedicated
to the regaining of these lost
freedoms and thdusands Of
others. Lt. Bullard, who
created and performs this
demonstration, assures his • •
audience that at the end of Livia
program, they will be looking
forward to being attacked.
Lt. Bullard has been a
member of the Memphis
Police Department for 23
years. He is a magna curn
laude graduate in sociology;
and history and has a Master::
of Education degree. He
considered an expert in se*
defense as performed by
women. His program has beena
the subject of nationa§
coverage:.
television
numerous press articles, anti
.'
one motion picture. He iat
author of the book entitledt
Looking Forward To Bein4
Attacked.

VOTE
William
"Bill"
Bailey
No. 1 On The
Ballot
Councilman

I Will Listen to the Vosce of the People
Pr:tap- al advertisement paid by William Bailey.candidap.

What are the young people of our
generation looking for and where are they
looking?

facts and fances

Thousands have found the answer lies
themselves but in the reality of
Jesus Christ
not in

10:00a.m.
10:45 a.m.
•00 p.m.
7.00p.m.

South of Murray on
Old Murray-Paris Road.
For Transportation
on one of our buses
phone 492-8208
gospel Broadcast: Sudsy 130 11.11.
WNRS RADIO (1340)

Soarching tho Scriptvros: Sandal 12:30 P.N.
WRBJ-TV. Ch.7

"A Warm and Frisadly Welseoctc Awaits You"

Don't Miss

During the late Roman
Empire, the engagement ring
became the first gold article
ever worn by the Roman
maiden. It was believed gold
symbolized everlasting love
that would never tarnish, just
as gold never loges its shine
or beau,

The New
Generation

eirte,t-

One* or two gold wedoing
rings — usually' in 14- or
18-karat gold —are exchanged
during 96 percent' of the
-more than two million weddings in the U.S. 'each year,
most of- which take place
during the favored months
of June. August anti May.
•

THETA MEETING - Dr.
Heim, right, of tae Humane Society of Calloway County, spoae
rite tfinnor meeting of the Thee Deportment of the Murray Woman's Club held April 16 r the
club house. He discussed Nut work of the society
and also showed a fare. He was introduced by
Martha [nix, second right eePertnifort program chairman. Also aide/et!, left to right, ore Leo
Het,Alex. Starks, Theta member. and Cliff Campbell. Husbands were swats et the meeting
along with Dr. Hein, and Mr. and Mn. Hatt of Lombard, Ill. Chi. Conipkell, Theta chairman,
presided. Neu officers elected for 1171-110 were Merin. Scott, cheirmee, Mortise (nil, vice
chairman, awns Noe Th tern an , secretary, and
Jon Hough, treasurer. Hostesses for the pat hick
dinner meeting with 37 persons reseal were Dortho Jones. Bess Kertick, tory Forrest, Pouliise
Plit"r• Dorothy 8Yr"• Roche) ""tiotl. torus Williams, and Jo Burk een. The deportment will meet
Noway, /iffy 21, it 7'30 17 IL Irt
the chrb house with the program to be by Kentucky State
Trooper Rickard Wright on Defense Against Crime like Home
•

4:30 PM — Sunday, May 20
Channel 6 V,'IPSD-TV
Presented by

Maranatha
Ministries
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,Looking Back

Contemporary Religious Thought

10 Years Ago

Branches And Fruit
By Martin Mattingly,Pastor
St. Leo's Catholic Church

during rush hours. If we are generous,
we will respond when a neighbor
collects for a charity drive, or when
someone needs a listening ear. If we
have peace In ourselves, we will be
peacemakers at home, at work, at
school, and on the playground. If we
have chastity, our speech, jokes,
reading, television viewing, and actions
will be chaste.
If we are united with the Vine through
prayer, commitment, scripture and
worship, we will have the spiritual
vitality flowing from the Vine to
produce the fruit of the Spirit. Jesus
said: "He who lives in me and I in him
will produce abundantly,for apart from
me you can do nothing." (John 15:5)
If, however, we deliberately choose to
ignore or reject Christ, we are
separated from the Vine, and Jesus
would say of us: "A man who does not
live in me is like a withered, rejected
branch, picked up to be thrown in the
fire and burnt."(John 15:6) Sometimes
we may be tempted to go our own way,
to cut ourselves off from the Vine; we
can reflect what a hell it would be living
without God. Only be union with the
Vine can we have true fulfillment.

In England there is a grapevine that
is over 200 years old. It still bears
grapes. The branches that bore fruit
two centuries ago are still on the vine;
but it is the new growth, receiving life
through the old growth, back to the
initial vine, that bears' fruit today.
Every year's new growth is pruned to
make it bear more plentifully.
Nearly 2,000 years ago,Jesus said: "I
am the vine, you are the branches."
(John 15:51 In every generation, this
Vine has had branches, the followers of
Jesus, and has produced fruit that has
benefitted the branches themselves,
and the communities in which the
branches lived.
The fruit produced by this Vine
through its branches, is distinctive,
Just as an apple tree produces only
apples, and a grape vine produces only
grapes, so Jesus the Vine produces the
"fruit of the Spirit," which is described
in Galatians 5:22 as "love, joy, peace,
kindness,
endurance,
patient
generosity, faith, mildness, and
chastity." We-the branches-need
these fruits for our own spiritual
enrichment, and the world around us
needs people who have these fruits of
the Spirit.
We bear fruit more by what we are
Then went in also that other disthan by what we do. The fruit of the
ciple, which came first to the sepulSpirit is made up of the qualities noted
chre, and he Saw, and believed.
above; but the qualities will issue in
lohn 20:8.
good deeds. If we have patience, we will
The meaning of the Cross beevident when stewed through
act patiently with our children (or
comes
'
parents and with the other drivers
the Open Tomb'

Bible Thought

IIEARtLiNU.
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems- fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply,.but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am 62 and retired
from the Air Force. My son was also in
the Air Force. We are both Vietnam
veterans, but he was injured in combat
and lost an arm. I have heard that the
VA has come up with a new counseling
program designed to help young vets
make the proper choice in choosing a
job or getting the right education. Is
this true? - H.W.
Invitations to use (Tee Veterans
Administration educational and
vocational counseling are being mailed
to more than one million eligible
Vietnam-Era veterans, according to
VA chief Max Cleland.
The invitation takes tie form of a new
brochure and application whieh-describe available counseling and
enable the veteran to arrange an interview.
"VA counselors caa help veterans
make informed career, job or school
choices and plans," Cleland said.
"More importantly, these professionals
can help the veteran solve problems
associated with choosing and achieving
his goals."
All VA offices have been stocked with
the brochures, and supplies have been
distributed to veterans' service
organizations.
These special efforts to encourage
veterans to ask for counseling are a
component of ''Operation Boost," VA's
national awareness program to alert
Vietnam-Era veterans to unused G-I
Bill education and training benefits.
In general, veterans have 10 years
from their date of discharge to use G-I
Bill education and training benefits,
including this special counseling.
Veterans do not have to apply for
training, however, to receive counseling.
VA counselors will help veterans
identify their interests and best
abilities and select and make plans for
suitable career goals. Counselors will
provide specific information based on
their knowledge of available training
programs, employment oppettunities
and financial aid or other resources.
While there is no charge for VAcounseling, the veteran must pay his or
her own transportation costs, if any.
Cleland said of the agency: "we will do
our best to minimize that cost by
scheduling an appointment as near the
veteran's home as possible."
The new brochure and full information on VA's__ vocational educational counseling program can be
obtained from the -nearest VA office or
from national veterans' organizations.
HEARTLINE: I am walking with an
artificial limb which Medicare helped
me purchase two years ago. A week
ago. I had to have it repaired, which
(vat me 172. I' would like to know if
Medicare vOgi help me - pay for the
repair charges7`f:
• Yes. Medicare will pay 80 percent of
the reasonable charges for the repair of
an artificial limb, after you' have met
your $60 deductible under Part "B" of
Medicare, for more information on

services covered under Medicare, we
have a booklet that is in easy-tounderstand, question-and-answer form
which contains up-to-date information.
To order, send $1.75 to Medicare
Guidebook, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381.
HEARTLINE: I am really having a
problem with my prescription drug
bottles. The pharmacist puts those
child-proof caps on pills, not realizing
that they are often "adult-proof" to
those of us who have arthritis or little
strength. Because of arthritis in my
hands and fingers, I find it difficult, and
at times impossible, to get the cap off. I
even had to smash one bottle ,with a
hammer. Is there any way I can get the
old-fashioned caps on my pills? - I.L.
The Poison Prevention Packaging
Act of 1970 has made this type of childproof cap the kind currently required
by law. It has been responsible for
preventing many children from consuming medicines that are harmful to
them. However, you should request that
your pharmacist use the other type of
lid. You may be required to sign a
release form so that this may be done.

Kentucky Governor Louie B Nunn
will be the speaker for the 44th spring
commencement exercises at Murray
State University on June 2.
Army PFC Rickey N. Clark, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris L Clark, was
assigned April 17 to the America'
Division in Vietnam.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Jenny
Ferguson, 86.
Dale Nanny took third place in the
two mile run and Lee Crites took third
place in the 120 yard high hurdles in the
Kentucky Track Meet. Both boys are
from Murray High School.
Births reported include a boy,
Richard Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Herndon on May 8.
New officers of the Hazel School
Parent-Teacher Association are Gerald
Coles, president; the Rev. Coy Garrett,
vice president; Mrs. Ray Dunn,
secretary; Mrs. James Gilbert Alton,
treasurer.

2(I-Years Ago
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Save The Small Saver
NEW YORK (AP)- These are poor
times for savers.
By putting away a bit of their incomes, they set off events that seem to
benefit everyone but themselves. Their
reward for getting the ball rolling is well, there is no reward; there's a
penalty.
The events begin with the saver
foria rainy day. In effect,
banking $100‘
he lends the savings institution $100,
and receives in raiiirn 5.25 percent
interest. With daily compounding, he
earns $3.75 a year.
The bank relends the $100, and more.
(Because all deposits aren't likely to be
withdrawn at the same time, the bank
can loan out more than it takes in. For
illustration, though, it's $100 in, $100
out.

(*RAIFF!!!

percent of his $5.75 "profit." His net
loss: $4.97.
Only one loser in the bunch: The
saver who made it all possible.
While small savers have tolerated the
injustice for years, maybe feeling it is
better to save something rather than
nothing at all, they don't seem inclined
to take it much longer. They are:withdrawing their funds.
Meeting in New Orleans, the National
Association of Mutual Savings Banks
reported a net outflow of $1 billion in
April, more than $150 million greater
than the previous record outflow in
. August 1974.
If that drain continues, it could
destroy the housing market in short
order. And when housing goes, so goes
the economic health of related industries, such as furniture and appliances. Savings support them all.
Can the small saver be saved? Tax
incentives, common in some nations,
are generating interest. Suggestions
include exemptions, deferment of
liability as with Savings Bonds and
bonuses for long-term savers.
Congress has shown interest in the
proposals, having, as stated by Saul
Kiernan, president of the savings bank
group, "at long last acknowledged that
savers have been subsidizing
borrowers."
Its 11.11 .4 hilt-

The Ministry
OfReconciliation
-100

The Story Of

Calloway County
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Like any good retailer, the bank
marks up the price of the product; it
charges the borrower 12 percent,
perhaps discounting the loan in advance and giving him only $88.
The borrower doesn't mind the
double-digit cost of the money because
he has a friend, Uncle Sam, who will
help pay the bill. The borrower is in a 30
percent,tax category; he gets a tax
deduction of43.60 on the $12 interest he
pays.
The return of that $3.60 means he has
the use of $91.60 rather than $88.
Meanwhile, because of inflation, he
repays in cheaper dollars; At 9 percent
inflation, he repays, effectively, only
$91 of the $100.
In the meantime, he has invested the
money in home repairs that raise the
value of his home by much more than
the amount of the loan. The repairman,
assuming he runs a sound business,
makes a profit too__
Meanwhile, naive to -inflation, the
saver might believe he has earned $5.75
in a year. He hasn't, of course. He
earned interest at 5.75 percent, and lost
baying power at 9. His loss: At least
$3.25.
Why "at least?" Because he has to
pay taxes on his "profits." If saver, like
the borrower. is in a 30 percent tax
bracket, he loses another $1.72, or 30
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County Judge A. J. G. Wells presented a lengthy letter to the
editor of the Murray Ledger for publication, one in which he paid
tribute to the larw abiding tobacco farmers and at the same time
pleaded with the grOwers not to follow the pattern of Night. Riders
in adjoining counties. In the letter the judge extolled the .virtues
of their cause, citing that hilly 80 per cent of the farmers were
Members of the Association and predicting in a year hence the entir,
tobacco growing citizens would be members. The letter . had a
dual meaning based on subsequent results in which the -judge woul,!
be openly aligned with the trust and non-AssOciation growers.
Another warning was penciled on a notice nailed to a fem.,
rail post one mile north of Kirksey, the third notice to appear in th
northern section of the county and the only ones thus far, indicatini.
the origin of an impending Night Rider lawlessness concentrated in
this area. This sharp message caused much consternation among 'loll
Association growers, It read: 'Take Notice to This-We have come
to tell you all that has sold their tobacco you had better not delivl
it. We are watching you all. If you take it off you will think a''
Ight Riders.woose.
lose.
hell br
with
the
jubilation
ne•\%s
range
to.
express
had
The Association
Simulgraded.
officially
been
had
tobacco
:hat 200 hogsheads of
taneously information was made public that the J. D. Rowlt tt
Tobacco Company of Murray had purchased one hogshead at tla
rate of $11 per hundred pounds from the cooperative. 'obviously
indicating friendliness with growers in the heart of the Black tobaw,
belt as well as a protective fire insurance gesture to safeguard this
high-class orgarniation.
Mayor - Everett Hughes of Murray, with offices on.the, scsctni
fiber of the Gatlin Building, found a typewritten letter posted r
the stairway for his attention. It read: "Mr. rnayre, if you hay,any friends staving at the tobakker facteres you had better kef
. them at home .this is iust a bent but we will do the rest and doi,1
you say to mulch and no nothen." This message was prompte(!
perhaps, as a result of the mayor and city council employing
watchmen ' to guard the tobacco prizeries following the Fruit.
Company arson incident the previous November.
To Be Ccmillnued

Corinthians 5:14-4:
Paul asserted that it was "the love of
Christ" which impelled him to do the
things which his critics thought were
the result of a deranged mind. By the
expression "the love of Christ" Paul did
not mean his affection for Christ, but
the Saviour's love for him. It was
Christ's love for Paul that held him to
his task of serving his Lord devotedly
regardless of what any others thought,
said, or did. Christ's constraining }eve
grasped Paul's mind, captivated his
thoughts, supplied his motives, controlled his emotions, engaged his affections, commanded his will, formed
his character, and determined his
conduct. Christ's love for us, as expressed through His death for us,
should cause us to refrain from wrong
living, and constrain us to live godly
and obediently.
When one is regenerated by God's
grace. he is in a new position - "in
Christ," is a different person--''a new
creature," has a new perspective "old things are passed away; behold,
all things are become new," and has a
new pursuit. In Christ he acts from new
principles, according to new rules, and'
with new purposes. He sees, thinks,
feels. and acts differently from what he
did before he began J.ituJor Christ.
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A record breaking number of 11
seniors will be awarded diplomas in th
graduation ceremonies on June 1 a
Murray State College, according t
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester registrar a
Murray State.
Deaths reported include Georg'
Washington Jackl Copeland, 78,
Mrs. Claude Anderson is picture(
pinning the first American Legica
Poppy on Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis
Poppies will be sold here May 23 wilt
the proceeds to go to disabled Americar
veterans.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath are
attending the Southern Baptist Convention in Loaialville. They are also
visiting their two sons, Hugh and
Witham McElrith and wives.
Mrs. Ben B. Keys and Mrs. Ehnus J.
Beale were hostesses for the meeting of
the Arts and Crafts Club held at the
home of Mrs. Beale on the Coldwater
Road.

30 Years Ago
The next issue of Murray's telephone
directory which will be delivered in the
near future will contain a new classified
section, according to J. M. Sanders,
district manager of the Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Dorothy Nell Smith, daughter of - Mr.
and Mrs. Joe B. Smith of Murray, and
Kenneth Myers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Myers of .Lovelaceville, have
been named as"Outstanding Seniors in
Commerce" at Murray State College.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Henderson on May 15, a
girl to Mr and Mrs. H. A. McClure on
May 15, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Burgess Parker on May 17.
Charlotte Durkee presided at the
meeting of the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held at the club
house. Lucinda Darnall directed the
program on "The Family Hour." •
Mrs. Maud Hendon of Long Beach,
Calif., is the guest of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Underwood.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"Sealed Verdict" starring Ray Milland
and Florence Manly.

With new attitudes, desires, ideals, and
hopes, he is exceedingly appreciative
and joyous. His blessed hope of eventual Christlikeness and dwelling with
Him eternally causes him to have a new
song in his heart and a new testimony
on his lips.
Inasmuch as God is reconciling
By The Associated Press
people to Himself through the gospel of
is Friday, May 18, the 138th
Today
Christ, every Christian is comday of 1979. There are 227 days left in
missioned to bear the word of reconthe year.
ciliation to the unsaved everywhere,
Today's highlight in history:
and to beseech them to be reconciled to
On
this date in 1804, Napoleon
God and to assume the right attitude
Bonaparte was proclaimed Emperor of
toward Him in all things. The office of
France.
ambassador for Christ is one of
On this date:
distinguished honor, real trust and
In
1860, a Republican eonventMiiii
ty.
tremendous responsibili
nominated Abraham Lincoln
Chicago
Verse 21 sets before us three
for president
of
that
namely,
wonders,
tremendous
In 1863, the Civil War siege of
the sinless Saviour, that of His subMississippi, began in the
Vicksburg,
a
of
and
that
sacrifice,
stitutionary
to split the Confederacy.
drive
Union
saved sinner. The righteousness which
In 1899, an-international peace
Christ wrought out on the cross
conference was convened at The Hague
becomes the possession of each sinner
in the Netherlands.,
who truly believes on the Saviour.
In 1941, in World War II, Italian
As an ambassador for Christ, Paul
forces in Ethiopia surrendered to the
had a perfect right to plead with others
Attres. - for the acceptance of the grace of God,
In 1944, Allies fighting in Italy cap.
for he had accepted it and it had done so
the strategic Monte Cassino
tured
In
like
him.
much for him and through
Monastery from the Germans.
manner, God has been gracious in
In 1951, the United Nations moved
saving us and making us His partners
alikpermIttInglis to he HIS spokesmen. - -from hake Succesir-TM-16
headquarters in Manhattan.
As we work together with Him and with
Ten years ago: Three Apollo Ten
one another, making the most of the
astronauts were shot into space from
privilege of letting God's grace and
Cape Canaveral on a mission to orbit
power work in and through us, the
the moon and scout future landing sites.
divine power will be manifested in and
Five years ago: India set off its first
through us and others will be benefitted
atomic blast, becoming the world's
greatly.
sixth nuclear power.
Inasmuch as the present may be the
One year ago: About 2,500 Europeans
only time we shall ever have to witness
and
Americans were trapped by a
faithbe
us
let
our
Lord,
for
and to work
rebellion' in the Kantanga region in
ful in the performance of our Christian
Zaire.
duties while we have the opportunity.
Tocay's birthdays. Singer Perry
Since salvation is needed so much by
Como is 66. Outfielder Reggie Jackson
those who do not possess it, and because
of the New York Yankees is 33.
it has been provided so graciously by
Ballerina Margo Fonteyn is 60. Writer
the Saviour, let us urgently request all
John Updike is 47.
who have thus far rejected it to get
Thought for today: There is no den in
reconciled to God without further
the
wide world to hide a rogue. Commit
delay. The present is the only time of
a crime, and the earth is made of glass.
get
to
seeking
for
sure
be
we
can
which
- Ralph Waldo Emerson, American
people reconciled to God,so let us make
writer, 1803-1882.
the most of it. h
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The"Me Generation"

Woritup Service
Keening Worihip

11 00 a is.
6 30 p.m.
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Kenlake Marina
J.W. WINAM -MGR.
Ski Boat and Pontoon Boat Rental
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Kentucky Fried eltickta
"It's Finger lickin Good"
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Sycamore at 12th

Call in Orders 753-1101

Murray Cablevision
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Bel-Air Shopping Center
South 12th St. - Murray
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Worship
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1st Sunday
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Sunday School
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Worsrup Service
11 00 a m.
Evening Service
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COLD WATER
Morning Services
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Evening Services
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FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
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Evening Worship
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MISTIME STREET GONITAL
Sunday School
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Sunday School
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Preaching
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Rickman &
Noroworthy
Building Supplies Inc.
500 S. 4th

753-645()

Farmer's Grain &
Seed
Company
Ban Boaz Owner

Railroad Ave.

MANUFACTURERS OF
SAFETY GLOVES
AND APPAREL

753-3404

THE SAGER GLOVE
CORPORATION

753-7781

TOO N. 4th St. Murray

of
TAYLnlimsEiD CO.

Lynn Grove Rd.

753-5742

Captain D's
seafood
Church of Christ
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Miller funeral Home
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Beale Hardware
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exi 464-44a.y,
DISCOUNT
"The Prescription Specialisp753-8302 '

PRINTING
1
Winch•st•r S•rvie•s
I or hen Printing

102 N. 4th

GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Ccirn,
Wheat & Soybeans
Hennes Ellis, 114 . I. IV Ovflavid, Swat
Phone 753 1220

ik
0eXagAM
of Murray
Sunday Buffets - 11 to 2

-MT. HERON
Worship Service 10 00 a m 1st Sunday &
11 00 cm 3rd Sunday, Sunday School
11 00 a m lit Sunday - 10 00 a m 2nd,
3rd.& 4th Sunday
MT. wain.
Worship Service 10 00 am 2nd Sunday.
II 00 a m 4th Sunday, Sunday School
10 00 a in 1st, 3rd. & 4th Sunday 1100
am 2nd Sunday
WAINER CHAPEL
ANE CHURCH
10 438 m
Morning Services

marsciteki

641 South

753-,i986

Gallimore's Restaurant
SpeciaIrvng in Catfish D.,-Iners
We Cofer To Parties
Hazel, Ky

492-973.5

Compliments of

Pagliai's Pizza
510 Main St.

753-2975
Compliments of

Calloway Monument Works
fwarlashoc alosor,a44

ID
10 00 a in
11 00 a m

753-5397

Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.

- DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
10 00a m
Sunday School
. 11 00 a.m ,6:00p m
Worship

Sunday &boot '
%Corning Worship

1044N. 5th ST

MURRAY,

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
45
Morning Worship
10 Oa in
Feeling.
7 CO m

Firms

753-9383

Compliments of

COtI'S CAMPfilleffe
Worship Service
' 10:00 cm

SETIIEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9 30a m
Sunday School
10 30a in
1st & Ird Sunday Night .
6 00 o rn
BROOR'S CHAPEL UNITED.
Sunday School
10 00 a rri
Morning Worship
11 00* m
2nd & 4th Sundan Night
7 00 p ri

This Page Made Possible
By

IMMANUEL LUTNERAN
Sunday School
10 aism
Misch Service
11 )Dam.
SEVENTN DAY ADVENTIST
Satibsth School
Sat 10 30 a m
Worship Service
Sat 9 15 a m

.•.
Methodist

Nazarene

NEW PROVIDENCE
Morning Worship
11 00 crn
Evening Worship
6 30 p.m
UNIVERSITY
Morning Worship
I0.30arn
Evening Worship
6 00p rr.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10 are
Worship Service
10 45 a.m.46 p.ni
Wed Worship _
7:30p.rn

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour
145am
Church S,-1,0”1
11 00 a m

Central

___ _

5 Ponta
753-3571

1/Ne/IPS

Nemh4,101(

Shopping
Center

A

/res.-6'

5118 EIROVI SAME
Morning Worship
11:018111.
Evening Worship
11:16psn.
SALEM BAPTIST
Merrung Worship
Evening Worship

753-11300

_
-

11.03a.m.
7.01p.m.

Christian"

Italian
to the

Murray Auto Auction

BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:111a.m.
averting Worship
7:30psn.
POPLAR SPRING
11:00a.m.
Morrung Worship
11:30
Evening Worship
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
143. m.
Morning worship
1145am.
Singing, Evening Wors Si111,1k00p.m.
51000 RIVER
Morrung Worship
11.00a m.
Evening Worship
630 p.m
REUSE, BAPTIST
Morning Worship
it 001 m
Evening Worship
7 30p m
MEMORIAL IAPTIST
Morning Worship
10 50 a in
Evening Worship
6 00 p m
NEW MT. CANNEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 00cm
Evening worship
7 •00 pin.
FLINT BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 00cm
Evening fiVorship
6.0p.m

LiArifir vaunt
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

America's Favorite
Drive-In

Beach,
ts, Mr.

.ege of
in the
.•eracy.
peace
• Hague

Carl Howard

Recently sereeral sett appointed experts have preached a philosophy that
urges us to "di our own thing". "to look out for number one" and 'to got every •
thing that Sc coming to us.' These peopie hellion that all that really matters in
lit• is the satisfaction of our own mods and desires. It us this phlioephy that
has led some sntars lii call this the "me generation-.
It would seem that the mistakes of past generations have boon kist on
them tor no one has ever found happorwu in this way. Christ understood thus
so well Na repeatedly told his followers that only through love of God and
others can one hope to find contentment and fulfillment.
Join the millions who have turnod their back on the sell-centered philosophy of the 'Me Generation" and have joinod Chnst in loving others.

canter cogent

art

U3 J.
ting of
!t the
water

Your Complete Tire Service Centgr
"We Service Them All - large or Small
Mei Keel
BOO Coldwater Rd
753-7111

Baptist
scorn sewn

Keel Purchase Tire

MI YOUR FUTURE

nun

Gerald Boyd Owner
•Complete Automatic Transmission Service

raid
unn,
ton,

Olson 1-1
Men.-Sot.
'-'S...

AM INVEITAIENT

1707 W. Main

Compliments of
,ly cap'assino
moved
Wew

D&W Auto Supply
And Equipment

So. 12th St.-7A-T;M:sicri"12111ed*

lo Ten
e from
to orbit
.g sites.
Is first
orld's
pearls
by a
,.ion in
Perry
, nekson
is 33.
1. Writer
• den in
Commit
of glass.
erican

753-4563

Tubers Body
Shop, Inc.

C4.410,snia5 iniortme Common mil Ihifraperatios

d i'ld.

12th & Chestnut, 759-4646

RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG

Murray Electric System

SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
Phone 753-8181
802 Chestnut

ANL
PIZzit
-Hut.

Building,Blockt 6 Ready WI Concrete

Bet-Air Shopping Center

Fast Main S• trket

401 Olive - 753-5312

SHELL

Monee
713 1391

West Ky. Rural Telephone

Paschall Truck Lines
Rt. 4

"Serving Murray for 25 Years"
Pete and Anthony Rutlege

753-1717
Murray, Ky.

No. 4th Street

Rutledge Funeral Home
106 P111, St

75.13452 or 7534565

and

cevetiet

CLOSED ON SUNDAY
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS

Carisie Cessits sly. and

' /53-4351 or 247-435*
COMPLIMENTS

PRODUCTS

Collowery Groves

Hendon's Service Station •

Glen B. Seers, Gen. Manager
Simnel Groves, Censer,,
*eery C..1....

Kentucky Lake
Oil Company
JOBBERS 0858(11 OR

Phone 753-1713

403 Maple

Randy Thornton Service Co.

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.

Ward-Elkins

God Is Love

Go To Church Sunday'.

Pizza Hut
•Pirlatlasta•Saadwiekes

Storey's
Food Giant

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012

'tome 7S3 1921

Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales ofd Service
"'hate 753 3802

205 N 4th St
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Two Major Riverports May
Be Built Along Ohio River

OUTSTANDING SOCIETY MEMBER — Norita A. Cassity of Murray Route 3 was presented an
award as the outstanding member of the Murray State University chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi
national home economics honor society for 1978-79 in the annual Honors Day Program on the
campus on Friday, May 11. A graduating senior, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Cassity. Offering congratulations is Dr. Alice Koenecke, chairman of the Department of Home
Economics. Individual awards were presented to 139 students by the university and various campus scholastic and honorer( organizations for academic achievement and leadership

On Surface, McBrayer Has
All Advantages To Win Race
By the Associated Press

in the next report.
The administration is
On the surface, Terry
McBrayer -has all the ad- headed by an embattled Gov.
vantages
the Julian Carroll. accused by
to, win
Democratic governor's race: opponents
of
allowing
money. the administration's irregularities and even
support and personal at- scandals.
The attraction is McBrayer
traction.,
The combination may yet himself, who after a rather
put the former state com- stumbling public start, has
merce commissioner and learned poise in the harsh
legislator over the hump in the give-and-take of politics.
McBrayer and his supcrowded field for the May 29
primary, but nobody in porters were worried a few
McBrayer's camp is saying it months ago and still are
concerned as the major field
*ill be easy. The money consists of of six seems to undergo almost
almost $1 million raised weekly dips and climbs.
But the candidate now
through late last month, with
much more probably to show exudes confidence, a -feeling

ANNUAL DEC
TION — Stacy Overbey, center, and Pat
Whitlow, right, editors of the 1979 Tiger yearbook at Murray
High School, or 1nced at a school assembly this week that this
year's annual had been dedicated to Mrs. Marilyn Etarksdole, or
English teacher. The co-editors gave Mrs. Barksdale, left, a gift.
Staff Photo Sy Debbie M. Lee

NOTICE
EFFECTIVE MAY 1111h, 1979
Residents of Murray and Calloway County may dump
residenfialgarhap fro* of charge at the city owned
landfill IF:
1. There is a city sticker ON the VENCILE or
2. The resident has a current city sticker receipt
with their drivers license.
THERE WILL BE A CHARGE TO ALL INDIVIDUALS DUMPING CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL OR TIRES AT THE
CITY OWNED LANDFILL.
Haulers for hire will be considered C411M111070101
customers regardless of the material being dumped
and will be charged.
Approved by-the Public Works Committee of the City
of Murray Common Council May 18,194.

that he has overcome a static
period and — barring any
explosive adverse developments in the final days —
appears to have the elements
of victory through hard work.
the money and apparently the
most widespread statewide
organization.
IDENTICAL
TOLEDO, Ohio AP) —
Sandra Kincaid found three
cards in her mailbox recently.
each from William Smith —
different William Smiths, that
is.

By MARIA BRADEN
factor in an interrnodular association with
a larger
Associated Press Writer
transportation system is the corporation this summer
. He
LEXINGTON. Ky. iAPi —
terminal capacity at the said TTI is negotiating
with
Two major riverports will be
river," he said.
three potential financial
constructed along the Ohio
Maysville Mayor IC. Rash backers but that he is
not at
River at Maysville, if all goes
said the city and county have liberty to disclose their
names
according to plan.
wanted to build a port for the pending SEC action.
The
Maysville-Mason
last two years. He said the
The first phase of TTI's
County Port Authority last
general cargo terminal would proposed transp
ortation
week resolved to enter into an
bring new industry to the area network neared
completion
agreement with Transand create new jobs.
with the signing of a conKentucky Transportation
Rash said the
port ditional
agreement
Railroad Co. Inc., or TTI, for
in
authority's action was a February with the
Louisville
acquisition of land and .conpreliminary step and that 8/ Nashville Railroa
struction of a coal transd to
each subseqquent step will be purchase the 50-mile
Paris- to
loading facility.
negotiated with TTI.
Maysville. line. Hughes said
The terminal — part of a
Jim Nutter, director of the the two partie3 must
proposed multimillion dollar
still
Kentucky Port and River reach agreement on
coal rates'
coal transportation network —
Development
Commission, and that the agreement is
is to be financed through some
called the port authority subject to approval
by the
$55 million in revenue bonds
action a "giant first step."
Interstate Commerce Comissued by the port authority
Joe Ferguson, a Louisville mission.
and guaranteed by TIT
attorney.- who will handle the
TTI plans to pump more
A portion of the money
bond sale, said the bonds will than $113 million
received from sale of the
into
be guaranteed solely by TTI's upgrading tracks and
buying
bonds — from $5 million to $7
financial backers. Kentucky rolling stock to carry
coal.
million — will be used to
taxpayers will not be under
Hughes said he could not
construct a separate general
any financial obligation in the predict when the
total trancargo facility for the city and
event the project fails, he said. sportation system will
begin
county.
Hughes said he hopes the operating since much
depends
The coal terminal is a key
U.S. Securities and Exchange on approval by
federal
element in a TTI's plan to use
,Cominission will approve agencies and the
further
rail, truck and barge to move
TTI's application for an negotiations.
coal from Kentucky, West
Virginia and Tennessee
throughout the East and
Midwest. The Appalachian
coal fields will be linked by
rail with the Maysville port,
and coal will be shipped from
there on the inland waterway.
TT! president William
Hughes of Lexington said
Thursday that completion of
the Maysville port will shorten
the distance coal must travel
from
the
Appalachian
coalfields.
He said he hopes to start
construction on the coal
A Family Man, A Working Man,
terminal this summer with a
A Man Concerned About Our City
target completion date of June
15, 19811.
The most critical and key

Cancer Victim Who Held
Hostages For $50,000
Wanted Family Well Off

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Graves is dying of cancer of
A cancer victim who allegedly
the esophagus and stomach,
held four hostages Wednesday.-----accordin
g to his wife's sisterbefore being paid $50,000
in-law, who was contacted by
ransom wanted to leave his
a Louisville newspaper.
family "well-to-do," acJane Collazzo, RunnerneCe.
cording to a family member.
N.J., told The Courier-JournAl
Bernard Graves was capthat Graves learned a year
tured by state and local police
ago he had six months to VA°
after a high-speed auto chase
years to live as a result of h.s
through an affluent east side
disease. '
neighborhood. He was in
She said Graves had bee-)
serious condition Thursday at
restricted to a liquid diet and
the University of Kentucky
his weight had dropped fror.
Medical Center after un220 pounds to 130 pounds
dergoing surgery for gunshot
recent months.
wounds.
Graves, whose diseas.:
His condition was listed as
ended a 17-year Navy career,
critical Wednesday night, but
had been "very depressed
upgraded to serious Thursday
recently, Mrs. Collazzo said.
morning,
a
hospital
Graves was worried about
spokesman said.
his wife of two years, Mickey,
and their five-month-old child
and "wanted to leave them
well-to-do," she said.
Police said Graves arrived—
here Tuesday to visit a
brother. James Graves.
Graves allegedly .said he
FRANKFORT — Boats,
trucks and highway equip- wanted $85,000 for cancer
ment used by state agencies treatments, according to a
will be sold at public auction sworn statement given t()
police by Lucille Little, whr.;
Wednesday. May 23, at 8 a.m.
withdrew $50,000 from her
1CDT in Frankfort.
bank.
The auction will be held at
Mrs. Little, wife of a
the bureau of highways
prominent local tobaccr,
garage, Wilkinson Blvd., near
executive, was bound and
the intersection of US 421 and
US 127. All equipment may be gagged on the rear floor of her
Cadillac during Graves'
inspected at that site on the
alleged shoot-out with four
day of sale.
police officers. She was not
An itemized list of equipinjured.
ment will be available the day
Also released unharmed
of the sale only. Among the
were her husband, W. 7aul
items to be auctioned are 17
Little, and two household
Tom Sawyer 1-0 boats with
employees. The three had
trailers; 260 trucks (pickups,
been left at the Little house
crew cabs, dumps, caband were not involved in thy
chassis ); sweepers; mowers;
chase and shooting.
lo-boy trailers; graders; air
compressors; floor jacks;
grinders; battery chargers,
MISS YOUR PAPER?
salt-2spraaders. chain saws;
generators; lawn mowers;
Sisbecrihers MN hays 1101
welders; rollers; loaders;
received their bease-dektwed
chain hoist; bush hog
cagy of The Illarrey lodger t
mowers;tankers: dump beds;
TURNS by 5:30 pm. Meaday
and sweepers
Friday er by 3,30 pie on
Terms of the auction are
seturrieys ere uwermi to oe/1
cash payment, cashier's
753-1515 hetweee 5.30 p•
mod I pm., Measkry Friday or
check or certified check only
3,30 p.m. asW 4 p.m Soy
on day of sale. Checks should
,Mys, to Immo delver, of the
be made payable to Kentucky
mnrepopor Calls must be
State Treasurer. Change will
whored by • p weekdays o,
be made given for checks
4 p.m. Seierdays to posatetto*
written 'for more than the
sieffeery.
purchase price tin reasonable
amounts).

State Agencies'
Equipment To Be
Sold At Auction

Please Re-Elect

J.D. Outland

'
41154 mow

City Council
Your Vote I Influence
Will Be Appreciated
a.

Py Cood.JoOf -

SEASON PASSES
Passes are On Sale At

The Murray-Calloway
Co. Park Office
10th Payne St.
Purchase prior to Pool Opening and
Save $5.00

Single Pass — $20.00.
Family Pass — 45.00

ELECT
SE
SAMMONS
Councilman

bear trip ea hoseatifvi Ily. Lao Memorial
Daily scheielie 11 cm_ 7,00 p.m.•7:)5 p.m. Day three. Lam Dory
3.314.m., 7,1S p.m. After Lam Day 7,00 p.mSo** Schedule 700 p.m
Deily

KENLAKE STATE PARKS NEWEST ATTRACTION!

eeect
RAYMOND

BARBER

The candidate with a program to improve Kentucky's
educational opportunities for all of our students
and participetog adults

Fat

RAYMOND BARBER

SUPERINTENDENT
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

20 POINT
PROGRAM
For Quality Education

Otto vett
,ni•d•CIII•v0.10y

•CK•dohn 7

• indete legolatbon to escheats
.aPp.opto
tpon• for coo.1•4 7o,t1sy 70e74
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.
707 ..7
"
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BARBER'S TOP PRIORITIES:

• EhOOrs• the concept and coninosto
n of
the Poona Ilmaultf*fon progr•ro

* Recommend raising teachers' salaries in Kentucky to
an average
of the seven surrounding states.
* Endorse the reduction of the basic classroom pupil
- teacher
rdtio from 27 1 to 25'1
* Advocate legislation to provide state funds for salary
increases
to non-certified personnel in local districts equal to percen
tage
increases of certified personnel.* Increase the utilization of vocational education faciliti
es to meet
the needs of business, industry and labor
* Favor cost of living increases for retired teachers
based upon
the national cost of living index
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Murray Batters Marshals
For Region Baseball Title
By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
"Who says pitchers can't
hit?," someone queried Alan
Gibbs. The speaker didn't get
a reply, but he hardly needed
one. Gibbs' performance did
most of the talking.
The Murray High senior
righthander overwhelmed
Marshall County with 13
strikeouts and cracked one of
two home runs as the Tigers
roared to the Second Region
baseball title with a convincing 9-2 victory yesterday.
The pitching gem —24 hours
-after Brad Taylor tossed a nohitter against Hopkinsville in
a semifinal triumph — meant
the Tiger hurlers allowed their
opponents only two singles
during their championship
march:
It also:
— provided Murray with its
14th straight victory,
— upped its record to 16-1
overall,
— gave the Tigers their
third straight triumph over
Marshall County this season,
— earned it a berth in the
sub-state tournament, which
begins next weelf—Dr Owen-

sboro
— and gave the Tigers their
second straight regional title.
— Not to mention making
Coach Cary Miller a very
happy man.
"The hitting carried us
through the regional last year,
because our pitching was
inexperienced," he said. "But
today, we had it Ill."
Indeed..Just as it had done
m the Sixth District title game
against the Marshals, Murray
Jumped out to a quick lead.
This time, the Tigers made
use of a two-run double by
John Denham for a 3-0 advantage.
Denham was disappointed,
though, in the seventh inning.
He jumped on a pitch from
freshman hurler Joe Eaton,
ripping it down the leftfield
line. But he was forced to
watch as the ball, hooking
rapidly, sailed foul by a foot.
The biggest problem for
Denham, a catcher, in the
inning may have been that he
wasn't a pitcher. Only
moments earlier, Taylor had
ripped a pitch over the 340-foot
mark and even with the
scoreboard, which sat some 30

feet beyond, for his second
homer in two days.
And two strikeouts later,
Gibbs lofted another, just
Clearing the glove of the
Marshals' Pat Solomon in
leftfield.
His solo shot made it 9-2 and
virtually put an end t hopes of
another miracle finish by
Marshall County, which had
advanced to the title game
only after extra-inning
triumphs over 'Trigg County
and Caldwell County.
Gibbs, who had fanned 15 in
beating the Marshals a week
earlier in the district tourney
finale, admitted he didn't feel _
as good as then.
"I'm not sure why; maybe!
didn't warm up enough," said
Gibbs, who improved his
record to 6-0. "But I can't
complain. Any way you pitch
is good if you can win."
Still, the only runs the
Marshals were able to score
came on a Gibbs' throwing
error in the second inning.
After Kevin Holt reached on
an infield error and Dean
Jackson walked, Billy Presson
hit a pitch back to Gibbs, who
fired it high over first base to

allow the two runners to score. three chance of playing
Murray, which had taken a Mayfield, which won the First
4-0 lead in the top half of the Region title with a victory
Memorial
second frame when Scott Hill over Ballard
scored from second base on an yesterday. Murray defeated
infield error, made it 6-2 in the Mayfield twice during the
regular season.
fourth.
Gibbs doubled to left, Hill
walked and Requarth bunted
for a single to load the bases.
Thomas Kendall walked to
force in one run, and Hill
Murray Higli 9
scored on Bruce Taylor's
ab r h bi
4 I - 3-0.Eddie Requartn, 21>
sacrifice fly to right
2 1 1 2
30
Thomas
Kendall,
Marshall County's Holt Bruce
2 2 1 2
lb
of
notions
any
up
quick broke
4 1 2
Brad Taylor, ss
3 o I 1,7
back-to-back no-hitters by John Denham.c
o
o
David McMillen ,pr
Tiger pitchers by singling to Bill Milton, cf
4 0 0 0
4 2 2 1
center in the third. But Dean Allan Gibbs, p
40 2
Herndon, dh
JacksOn's hit in the seventh — Tony
00 0 k
Kim Wilson, rf
another single — was the only ScoU Hill, LI
3 2 0 0
10 9 10 8
TotaLs
other Marshal safety.
Miller admitted that with
Marshall C.o. 2
ab r h
the tournament a singleJackson. 20
3 0 1 0
elimination affair, an unlucky Dean Non,,.
3b
4 0 0 Q
Allan
draw or game could have Pat Solomon. rf
3 0 0 0
3 1 1 0
doomed the Tigers. "We Jim Piercefield,dh
0 0 0 0
Mark Davis, p
needed the bye, and we got it," Joe
0 0 0 0
Eaton, p
2 1 0 0
he said. "And we needed to hit Mike Vaughn,lb
3 0 0 0
Billy Presson, ss
well, because I knew we would Bruce
2 0 0 0
Ford. if
get the pitching. Luckily, we Tim Pace. oh
1 00 0
Mb Darnell,
3 0 0 0
got both."
3000
Kevin Hoh,cf
The sub-state drawing will TotaLs
27 2 2 0
310 200 3-9 10 5
be held Sunday-in Owensboro, Murray
0-2 2 2
000
Marshall
020
and the Tigers have a one-in-

Region '
Champions!

Taylor.

Anon Gibbs didn't allow many Marshall County runners yesterday, though Dean Jackson (above
bottom) did manage one of the two Marshall hits. Murray High and Gibbs won the Second Region
title with a 9 2 triumph
Mei Photo by Tony Wilson

'Breds-Tulane Matchup
Opens NCAA Southern
Region Tournament Play
By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
STARKVILLE, Miss. — fl&
club took on a powerful Tulane
squad in the first round of the
NCAA baseball tournament
this afternoon at 1:30 p.m., but
Murray State Coach ilohnny
Reagan managed to 4115: intain
a sense of hupor.
We had a good. practice
today ( Thursday ), and no was
even injured." Reagan said
last night by phone. "Now we
won't have any excuse if we
lose, but maybe we can come
up with something — like a
bad sunfield."
Even if the 'Breds, the Ohio
Valley Conference champions,
lid lose today, they get

another chance when the two
losers in today's action square
off Saturday afternoon.
Though Noble kield, the site
of the' NCAA Southern
Regionals and the home of
host Mississippi State, may be
new to the Murray State
players, it's nothing new to
Reagan. conference1975
His
champion team played here in
the NCAA's then, dropping
consecutive decisions.
Tulane, the Metro-7 champ
with a 33-11 mark, and
the
State.
Mississippi
Conference
Southeastern
champ with a 43-9 slate, are
impressive squads, but
Reagan points to the at-large

The Lowest Priced
Imported Hatchback
Sold in the U. S.
Basic $3695
P. O. E. - Excluding Transportation -Dealer Prop-Local

Taus

Mazda OLC Sedan

40 M.P.G. Highway
.30 M.P.G. City
Carroll VW-Audi-Mazda
Array. KY
(MA EPA Estimates)

800 Chestnut

John Denham (right) and Thomas Kendall (12) were the first to reach Alan Gibbs
yesterday, but Bruce Taylor (left) and Eddie Requarth prepared to offer their

congratulations, too. Gibbs tossed a two-hitter as Murray High won the Second
Matt Photo by Tony Wilson
Region title.

Lopez Loves
The Attention

entry, New Orleans ( 48-12 and
13th-ranked nationally), as a
likely favorite.
There's also no - Secret,
Reagan also admits, as to
what the 'Breds, 25-8, have to
do if they are to challenge for
CLIFTON, N.J. 1AP ,
the South Region title and a
Nancy Lopez loves all tht
berth in the College World
attention she gets on the
Series in Omaha, Neb., later
women's golf. tour — and
this month.
dreads the day it might end.
"We'll have to get the good
"It's fun when you're
pitching and the timely hitwinning," she says. "I think
ting," he said. "We were
about the girls that don't air,
getting the hits late in the
and that must be tough. I think
year, and it will have to
about the day that might
continue if we are win."
happen to me. People are very
Pitching is something
important to me. If I'm not
Murray State is usually noted
winning, I still want the people
for, and this season was no
to ask for my autograph."
exception. Ahdy -Rice tossed a
Nancy might be the onlY
no-hitter against Western
golfer who gets writer's
Kentucky (which he lost 1-0),
cramp playing a round of golf
and Doyle Miller shut off a
"I love to sign autograp!-,
potent Morehead offense to
she said before the star -f
help the 'Breds to a 13-3 victoday's $100,000 I,PG
tory in the OVC title game.
tournament at the Upper
Rice, 6-2, started on the
Montclair Country Club. ••Fut
.mound for the 'Breds today,
it's tough to walk and sign at
and Miller, 4-1, has a good
the same time. My back
chance for the nod Saturday.
hurts."
The Mississippi State-New
Lopez' meteoric rise to
ritte-Stitqlnirtrstotfer--TfliV • --frerniiimee- stood—the golf
tonight.
world on its ear last summer
as the personable 22-year-01d
-setting five
In 1963, only two pro golfers reeled off a record
on her ',4 a
victories
straight
won as much as 8100,000. In
triumphs in her rii“kle
nine
to
sum.
that
reached
24
1978,
year.

While you're out of town on vacation,
you needn't worry about our paper stacking
up on you're front steps advertising the
fact that you're gone. You also needn't
miss all the hometown newiT You're business is important to us and we can change
—our -scitr-edule--to- fit your vacation needs.
We can send the paper to you or save them
for your return. And,if you want us to stop
and restart it, we can do that too. We are a
service and,we want yopr business.
Just tell your carrier or call 753-1916
T. P. Delaney, Circulation Mgr.
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Baseball's Umps Gather
In Philadelphia To Talk

P)

J-

Sports At A Glance

Trevino Says He'll
Use Banana If Needed

Baseball Standings

Transactions

Norris)-21. ItO
By The Associated Press
By the Associated Press
Teta' ;Coiner 3-3, at Seattle HuneyNATIONAL LEAGL
FORT WORTH,Texas(AP) back problems said he would
BASEBALL
cutt 1-61.
EAST
— A delightfully hedonistic abandoned his once extensive
NatWest League
Saturday's Games
W
L
Pet_ GB
ATLANTA BRAVES
Recalled Tony
Lee Trevino, suggesting there exercise program. •'1 don't do Ptuladelphia
Balturtore at Toeorito
34 10
NI Brusolara, pitcher, from Richmond of the
New York at Boston
Montreal
19 13
504
4
is no tomorrow, set out today anything but pick up a 12 a
International League Optioned Mike
1.411.1.13
Detroit at Cleveland
By MARY SCHNEIDER
19 14
44
571
another marathon bargaining
Marta, third Nuiernan, to Richmond
Milwaukee at Oakland
confident as Phillips that "we to erase a one-shot deficit in ounce can of beer," he AK ago
D 16
014
Po
priastuatua PIRATES - Placed
AP Sports Writer
session at American League
Pittsburgh
Minnesota at Kansas City, in.
14 11
4311
I
will have a finalized deal in a defense of his Colonial quipped. "That's it."
Rick
Rhoden. pitcher on the 21-4ay
New
Chicago
York
at
California,
11
hn,
it
333 125
offices.
National Invitational golf
disabled list Activated Jun Rooker pat
day or so."
It was -viritage Trevino,
title.
Texas at Seattle, in,
NEW YORK ( AP) — Major
WEST
cher, from the disabled list
The key issues in the dispute
Cmcirutati
If necessary, said Trevino, twice a winner here,
Sioday's Games
21 14
NO
Baseball officials were said
including
league baseball's 52 umpires that
Houston
Baltimore at Toronto
has kept the regular to be anxious
20 111
536
25
would
he
putt
with
a
a
record
banana.
12-under-par 268 a San Francisco
to wrap up the
gathered in Philadelphia umpires
New York at Boston
FOOTBALL
19 Id
514
3
on the sideline's 'since agreement
Trevino's 4-under-par 66 year ago. A victory this year is los Angeles
National Fethall League
Detroit at Cleveland
19 20
before Saturday to
417
4
today with the expectation spring
San lnego
BUFFALO BILLS
Milwaukee at(*Mend, 2
training were settled avoid another
Signed Bill
is n
N6
7is
weekend of trailed Leonard Thompson by worth ;54,000 from a purse of Atlanta
that all but four of them would Tuesday
Crossley. luiebscker
Mumesota at Kansas city
12 n
153
livs
,the Associated Press using substitu
GREEN BAY PACKERS - Signed Kyie
Chicago at California
te umpires. The a stroke Thursday as the $300,000,
Thureday's Games
be , out of the city before learned
earlier in the week. performances
Grummet and Niched Rieke,. quarMontreal 2, a LoUlll 2, game susTria3 at Seattle
Thompson, a chunky; afof some of the tricky cross winds failed to
nightfall.
terbacks, Lynn Thompson and Alan
pended 10th inning
Bob Fishel, assistant to AL college
,
and sandlot officials command their normal toll on fable two-time viipner in his
Richie Philllips, the um- Preside
Willtiun.s. punters, Robert ChristopherPhiladelphia 23, Chicago 72. 10 innings
nt Lee 'MacPhail, have been
son, 'linebacker. Steven Bell and John
Pittsburgh 6. New York 5
an embarrassment the roserirnrned Trinity River eight years on thtwcircuit, hit
pires' lawyer and negotiator, confirm
ed yesterday that to baseball
Atlanta 6. Los Angeles 3
Kay. Het ends, Craig Philen. Bob
birdie putts of 4, 10, 15, 2 and 15
brass, and they course.
was hopeful of presenting his agreem
Pfister, Nate Plate and Ronnie Ray
San Francisco 3, Hous'on 0
ent was reached will be happy
An
astoundi
ng
23
feet
in
bogey-le
golfers
a
Swoopes,
defensive linemen, Zack Fowler
Only
ss
to
games
have
round that
the
out-of-work clients with a Tuesday
scheduled
on "the basic things regulars back
Jessie Green, wide receivers, Roe
and
bettered
By
The
Colonial
Associated
Friday's
's
Press
Game.
par-70, and he called "nothing but
in time for the
settlement of their contract like
Smith linebacker, James Pickens.
Pittsburgh ; Kum 1-1 or Rhoden 0-1, at
Best al Styes Series
salary and per diem major exposur
e baseball gets 16 others matched it on a spectacular."
dispute with the National and ( expense
defensi've back, and David Reeve,
Tucago , Holtzman 3-2,
Easters Coafereace Flails
s)."
sunny
afternoo
n
placelucker
in
San
Francisco
Garnet
on weekends.
Lietzke. the Canadian Open
Blue 6,3, at Atlanta
which
American leagues that would
"And 1' think those issues
KANSAS crry CHIEFS San
Antonio
M
Mahler
116.
Washington
0-31,
Signed
//IL
97
It has been a catastrophe Trevino reeled off four champion, said Lady Luck
send 48 of them off to other still are
Frank Manurnaleuna. linebacker, to a
St Louis ,Vuckovieb 4-3.1 at New York
Game 2
resolved," he said as on the field,"
straight
birdies
to
tie
was
his
series of oneyear contracts covering three
Washington 115. San Antonio 93
co-pilot if not his
Bruce
SCOU 1.0), 0)
said NL umpire
major league cities to officiate negotiat
ions continued behind Paul Runge of
years
Montreal iGrunaley 341 alflubidelphia
Game 3
caddy on a "funny type day"
the arguments, Lietzke for second.
tomorrow's games. Four closed
SAN FTRANCISLIJ 49k:111S
San Antonio 116, Washington 114
Ruthven 661,
Signed Mu;
doors. Fishel said the ejections and,
"It's
unbelie
in
vable
which
how
his
putts dropped as
in two cases,
National Leaguers would stay items still
Francia, fullback, to a series of one-year
1.as Angeles ; Hooton 3-1, at Cincinnati
Game 4
being discussed benchelearing free-forcrazy
I
am," confe:,sed if they had eyes.
San Antonio
contracts
14(03,5 4-43- • n
Witatungton 102
Philadelphia, where included
alls,
in
Caasdiaa Football League
San Thew, •acturk• 1.1 , at Houston
assignments for the triggered by calls
Game 5
Grier Jones. who dipped to 4
of some of Trevino, admitting that he
Phillips has his office, to work umpires.
Washington 107, San Antonio 103
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS Signed
Nieltro1,
pounded
himself
out a new under at one point, romped in
the sub umps. Runge, who sat
961chasa DuPstee, linebacker
Wednewisy's Game
Saturday's Genies
the series between the Mon-We
have
to
Washington
St. Louts at New York
have in on the talks Thursday as putter in a midnight workshop with a 67, two off Thompson's
109. San Antonio IGO
treal Expos and the Phillies.
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Friday's Game
everything tied down exactly vice-pre
SOOCER
sident of the umpires session at his home across the pace and a shot ahead of eight-. Ma Francisco at Atlanta. 2. int
San Antonio at Washington. n
"I am optimistic that we can before we
North
&Wet(' League
can say we have a group, worried
Trinity
River
in
San
Dallas.
Diego
at
players
Houston.
bunched
about
C
ALIFORNI
what
at
lies
68. They
A SLItr - Fired John
reach an agreement on the contract
'Western Coutereare Finals
too Angeles at Cincinnati. DO
because they the ahead when
"Tomor
Sewell.
row,
coach
I
Named
Peter Wall player
might
come included Houston Open
he and his
issues that still divide us and unwires)
Montreal at Philadelphia, in,
Game 1
conch
have to sign it. If colleagues return
out
here
with
a
banana
champio
Seethe
1011,
n
Moans
Wayne
and
to
93
Sunday's
work.
Levi,
Games
Gibby
have the major league um- they are
Americas Soccer Leave
not going to sign on
San Diego at Houston, 2
Game 2
PENNSYLVANIA STONERS
"It's gotten so far out of putt with it ... golf will drive Gilbert, Jack Newton, Jerry
Waived
pires back in the Stadiums on each
Seattle 103, Phoenix. 17
Montreal at Philadelphia
subject, then we don't control, it
Finnan
Kemp Signed Billy Stags, mat
will take us a while you crazy. I'll tell you. But I Pate, Lindy Miller, Artie
Saturday," Phillips said have a
St Lout,, at New York
Game 3
fielder
deal."
Phoenix 113, Seattle 103
Pittsburgh at Chicago
McNickle, Jay Haas and Al
to get it back under control," love it."
Thursday during a break in
Fishel, though, seemed as Runge
San Francisco at Atlanta
Game 4
The man with the notorious Geiberger.
said.
COLLEGE
Phoenix KO, Seattle 91
los Angeles at Cincinnati
INDIANA STATE - Named Earl Diddle
iLMF:RICAN LEAGUE
Game 5
assistant
basketball coach
Phoenix 99, Seattle 93
EAST
OREGON STATE - Announced the
Game 11
W
L
Pet GB
resignation
of Steve Simmons, traci
Boston
Seattle 106. Phoenix 105
n 12
667 coach
Baltimore
Thursday's Game
23 13
ISN
UNIVERSI
TY OF TENNEsSFF: Al
New York
Seattle 114, Phoerux 110
..36 16
NS
3.O
CHATTANOOGA - Announced the
_
By WILL GRIMSLEV
Milwaukee
has been handicapping horse Jimmy the Greek
20 17
.541
4
resigning of Ron Shumate. basketbat
into
an
Detroit
Champleaship Finals
13 17
433
7",
AP Special Correspondent
than all the speed and strength
races and figuring odds on institution.
distance June 9.
conch
Cleveland
Best id Seven Series
He branched out. "Nthe world.",
14 21
400
9
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
It's easier to figure human football games, big fights,
The
sport went 25 years — Toronto
seattle
vs
San Antonio- Wastungloo
10
21
363 145
He was sought for lectures on
Named Carl Ullrich athletic director
nec
beings than horses, says baseball and other sports for
WEST
between
Citation in 1948 and
college campuses. In 1970, the. . Snyder is a perfect image
Mmesota
V- 12
647 Jimmy the Greek., picking 40 years.
Secretariat in 1973 — without a Texas
21 14
600
City of NewbYerk brought him
2
for his role. He is a burly man
Spectacular Bid to capture the
Triple Crown winner, and now California
He has become a part of in io help
V 15
596
gets
its off-track
with dark features and a shock
Kansas City
21
17
163
Preakness Saturday and American folklore. This is due
3‘1
betting project off the ground. _ of curly black hair that is it has had two in a row with Chicago
a 17
.514
5
nervously making the iron- to a combination of things.
Oakland
12 n
314 12
He became the resident expert developing gray around the Seattle Slew and Affirmed and Seattle
gray colt an even money bet to
11
27
threat of a third with Spec2% 13,
1
He established his, home . for C.RS,TV
. Somebody even ears. He wears flashy jewelry,
Thursday's Games
become the third successive basebin Las Vega,the betting
tacular Bid.
Cleveland 9. Toronto 3
had
the
bright
idea
flamboy
dresses
of
matantly and
winner of the Triple Crown.
Ctucago Oakland 1
capital of the world, where he ching him against
"The odds on such an oc- Hohlon 6,5.Baltimore
a computer, holds open court for newsman,
2
"You can talk to the trainer started out as a publicity man
Minnesota 7 Kansas etty 6
both fed the same statistics on
actors, sports figures and the currance originally would
but you can't get much in- for Howard Hughes hotels.
California 11, Milwaukee 5
a series of sports events. The _jet set wherever he drops have been astronomical," The toll
games scheduled
forn .
out of the nor " I argelj PS a
hy, without Greek won.
Greek say. "Now it is within
anchor.
Friday's Games
the renowned oddsmaker pay, he began picking college
i•lanagan 4-2, at Toronto
the realm of reality.'
"What they failed to take
IluffIT4IC
added. "The trainer can tell football games with a point
2.4
a,
For Information Coll
into
account,
"
Snyder
New
said
York
,
This
Figueroa 14, at Boston
Snyder sets no colt
weekend it's Bsaltimore
you that his horse ate good, spread, mimeographing his
Torre: 4-1,, nI
without an appearance of
where
outrunni
the
Bid,
ng
the
winne.p-'
Bid
in
the
01
the
13-16trained good and is on his toes. findings and sending them to
Detroit fiozema 14. at Cleveisuid
boasting, "was that I had the
Kentucky Derby, toes after mile Preakness but rates Garland 1-4,•
"But who knows? The horse sports editor friends across
Minnesoja.
advantage of weighing the
.Goltx 4-4, at Kansas City
the second jewel in racing's Czaravich and Strike the Main
.CO5•0••740
himself may feel miserable." the country.
I, /
intangible factor — attitude.
Triple
as
Crown.
potential
free Plumber
The third will
spoilers in the - memo rschoeier an or lemon an at
• James "The Greek" Snyder
These friends helped-turn
"Attitude tips more scales
California 4Tanana 13,, el
be contested over Belmont's longer Belmont.
Milwaukee Travers 1-2 at Oakland
.00

NBA Playoffs

Greek Sees Bid As Preakness Favorite

DISNEY WORLD

SEAWORLD &
CIRCUS WORLD
June 11th thru 16th

ai ZinE

$00492-3987

a

•

nntrenara ozek
Sale Starts 5-21-79 thru 5-26-79

Register For FREE Prizes
1st Prize — 10 Gallon House Paint
2nd Prize — $50.00 Merchandise Certificate
3rd Price — Spred House Paint Brush 4"
4th Prize — Roller & Pan Kit
5th Prize — Spred House Paint Brush 3"
Prizes will be awarded May 26 at 10:00 a.m.

8

Gallon

Reg. $12.99

SAVE
Glidden's Best Latex Flat House Paint
•Quick drying, durable flat finish
•Resists blisters, peeling, cracking
•Easy water clean-up

44 NOW AVAILABLE
vl
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING

1

Gallon
Reg. $13.99

SAVE

Buy Now And Save At
Black's Decorating Today!

DRYWALL MUD

Carlos
Black Jr.
Painting Co.
20 Years'
Experience

SPRAY TEXTURE

PORTABLE SANDBLISING

Glidden's Best Latex Gloss
House and Trim Paint

•Chalk resistant, glossy finish
•Quick drying, easy to use
•Easy water clean-up

SIGN PAINTS

Black'sDecorating Center

701 S. 4th Murray

•flOOR COVERING•PICTURE IRAMES•WA

rr

VERING•CUSTOM DRAPES•RODS•BEDSPREADS

Ruby
Duncan
Decorating
12 TearsExperience

OPEN MON.-FRI. 7 tel 5, Sat. 8-12
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Phillies Win In 10th

Cubs Score 22 But Still Lose -

By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
-• luny
• al the
d Mike

They say you can never
score enough runs in Wrigley
Field, and no one knows it
better today than the Chicago
Cubs.
They scored 22 Thursday and still lost the game.
"It's unbelievable," said a
weary but happy Mike Schmidt after leading the
Philadelphia Phillies to a hithappy 23-22 victory over the
Cubs in a 10-inning game that
tied a major league home run
record. "I don't even know
what the final score is honest, I don't."
Sclunidt's two homers including the game-winning
blast in the 10th - were
among 11 that soared out of
Chicago's notorious hitter's
paradise, tying a record held
by many teams.
The total of 45 runs was four
shy of the major league mark

Placed
21-ds)
cr. pit

ed

Bil!

• Kyle
. guar. Alan
• John
en. Bob
Fowler
I. Ken
ickens.
Reeve
Signed
er. to a
ng three
ed Phi:
one-year

- Signed

ed John
player

11;..
no. track
F AT
need the
basketful:
ERSITS'
rector

reliever Charlie Hough came
just after the Dodgers made
their first error in 12 games
when Bill Russell booted a
grounder by Glenn Hubbard.
Niekro, 4-6, held the Dodgers
to seven hits with his routegoing performance.
Pirates 6, Mets 5
Willie Stargell's two-run
homer in the eighth inning his second of the game - led
Pittsburgh over New York.
Stargell, who hit a solo shot to
highlight a two-run fourth,
blasted his game-winning
homer after Bill Robinson
drew a two-out walk. The
drive into the right field seats
at Three Rivers Stadium
made a winner of Kent
Tekulve arid a loser of Jesse
Orosco.
Giants 3, Astros 0
Ed Halicki hurled a twohitter and Larry Herndon
keyed a three-run seventh
inning with an -aBr &tole as
San Francisco beat Houston.

Marshall Fails To Stop Royals

Waived

I [Addle

of 49, ironically set by record for the greatest
Philadelphia and Chicago on comeback in major league
Aug. 25, 1922. Chicago won history.
•
that game 26-23.
Elsewhere in the National
In addition, the 49 hits League, the Atlanta Braves
through the first nine innings whipped the Los Angeles
were two shy of the major Dodgers 6-3; the Pittsburgh
league record for hits in a Pirates defeated the New
regulation game by two York Mets 6-5; the San
teams. The Phillies and Cubs Francisco Giants blanked the
collected a total of 50 hits in Houston Astros 3-0; and the St.
the game, two short of the Louis Cardinals and Montreal
National League mark for Expos played to a 2-2 tie in a
extra innings and eight shy of game suspended after 10 inthe major league mark.
nings.
"After we scored seven runs
Schmidt teed off on Bruce
in the first inning I looked over Sutter's "split-fingered"
to Mick Kelleher and told him fastball for his game-winning
this thing could end 20-20 homer, which not incidentally
because we both wear a was his 14th of the season and
number 20," Schmidt said, fourth in the three-game
grinning. "Sure, I'm tired but series in Chicago.
it's nice to be on the winning
Braves 6, Dodgers 3
end. You have to give them
Barry Bonnell's two-run
credit for not giving up."
homer in the sixth inning led
,The Cubs were losing by 12 Atlanta over Los Angeles as
runs at one point, at 21-9, and knu'klebailer Phil Niekro r-had they come back to Ai/1k---gained his 201st career victhey would have broken the tory. Bonnell's 'homer off -

By BRUCE LOW ITT
AP Sports Writer
Jerry Koosman says he
doesn't mind those late-inning
walks to the dugout these days
- although he might have had
second thoughts about leaving
the mound Thursday night.
Koosman, who has found a
second life with the Minnesota
Twins, was cruising along
with a four-hitter and a 7-1
lead over Kansas City after
Bryce Taylor (front) was the first to greet Alan Gibbs (14) after the senior hurler slammed a
seven innings. Then the
home run in the seventh inning of yesterday's Second Region title game. The Tigers won 9-2 for
Royals nicked him for a
their second straight region title.
couple of hitand runs in the
Staff Photo by Tony Wilson
•
eighth, but things still seemed
well in hand. •
However, when
John
Wathan and Clint Hurdle
singled to start the ninth (with
Wathan scoring on center
-fielder Willie Norwood's
error, cutting the Twins' lead
to 7-4), Manager gene Mauch
called on Mike Marshall to
Girls
East Calloway swept both
60-yard'hurdles- 1. Torsak
the boys and girls traA meets (E), 9.08, t.Butte,tworth
East(Ei 86,Southwest(SW) throw some cold water on
Kansas City.
against Southwest yesterday. (SW ),3. Hicks(SW,I,
Instead, the Minnesota
The boys won 68-32 and the
Shot put- I. Green (E), 26440-yard relay - East
reliever, having his troubles.,
girls triumphed 86-14. The ( Thorton, Lusk. Holloway and 7,2. Hounshell(E),3. Cothran
lately, brought in a bucket of.
county meet will be held Torsak),53.2
(SW)
Wednesday at Roy Stewart
Discus- 1. Green ( E(,69-8, gasoline from the bullpen.
100-yard dash - I. Garrison
Stadium.
), 3. Haskell With one out, Pete LaCock
( El, 12.2,2. Wortham (SW ), 3. 2.- Hounshell
doubled to score Hurdle and
(SW)
Underhill
Junior High Meet
Tom
Poquette's single scored
High
jump
Houghton
1.
Mile run - 1. Wicker ( E),
Boys
( El, 4-6, 2. Herndon, 3. LaCock.
(SW),"
3.
Hicks
5:36.1,
2.
East E)68, Southwest(SW)
An infield single by George
Hounshell
Garrison El
32
Long jump - 1. Houghton Brett put the potential tying
East
relay
880-yard
Shot put - 1. Williams ( El,
(E), 14-3, 2. Cooksey, 3. and leading runs aboard
38-9, 2. Wortham ( SW I, 3. 'Morton, Lusk, Underhill and
before Amos Otis hit back to
Hounshell E
1:53.5
Holloway)
,
Thorton(E)
the mound and into a game60
-yard
hurdles
1.
Miller
Discus- 1. Wortham (SW ), . 440-yard dash - 1. Gibson (El,
10.35, 2. Coles (SW), 3. ending double play as the
99,5, 2. Stone SW(.
3. Barrow (SW), 1:01.1, 2. Torsak. 3. Herndon
Twins held on for the .7-6
(El
-Ir-urth
(El
440-yard relay - East victory, Koosman chalked up
Long jump - 1. Garrison
880-Yard run - 1. Wicker
McCuiston, Houghton, Miller his seventh win without a loss
(El, 17-3, 2. Butterworth (E), 2:36.2,
and Marshall -managed his
2. Harris I El, 3. and Childress), 57.22
•
(SW),3. Holloway (E)
Butterworth SW)
100-yard dash -1. Childress 10th save.
High jump - 1. Holloway
In the rest of Thursday's
220-yard dash - 1. Garrison (El,13.69, 2. McCuiston (E),
(El,
2. Butterworth SW),(
abbreviated American
3.
Crittendon
(SW)
(E 25.79, 2. Torsak,3. Hicks
3. Garrison E )
50-yard dash - 1. McCuiston League action, Boston - beat
(El, 6.98, 2. Childress, 3. Baltimore 6-2, Chicago
defeated
5-1,
Oakland
Gassam ( SW )
turned back
880-yard relay - East California
(McCuiston, Herndon, Miller. Milwaukee 8-5 and Cleveland
, beat Toronto 8-3.
and Childress), 2:04.6
Red Sox 6, Orioles 2
440-yard dash-.1. Underhill
TO MURRAY
Jim Rice hit a two-run
(El, 1:14.84, 2. Crittendon
homer off Steve Stone in the
(SW ), 3. Harrell(SW)
880-yard run - 1. Houghton first inning and Butch Hobson
Your Vote And Influence
(E , 2:51.67, 2. Anderson hit a solo shot in the second as
the Red Sox beat Baltimore
(SW),
3. Key(E)
Will Be Appreciated
and moved one-half game
220
-yard
dash
1.
Miller
Political
E ), 30.05, 2. Herndon (E I, 3. ahead of the Orioles in the
paid for by Dave Willis. 202 Spruce St
battle for first place in the
Honsden (E )
East.
White Sox 5, A's 1
The A's losing streak
reached seven games - they
have scored just nine runs ill
that stretch -.as Ken Kravec
and Mike Proly limited
punchless Oakland to just two
hits.
The only hits off Kravec%
!Fat° pitched seven innings,
Your wedding. You've
were a third-inning single by
(tO
planned it so well? But,
Jim Essian and a seventhsometimes things don't go
inning homer by Jeff
Claudell
Newman.
as planned. like, what if the
Washington, in the third intux is ordered from out-ofning, and Alan .Bannister, in
town and it doesn't fit? At
the eighth, had tWOI,run singles
The Tux Shop we don't have
for the White Sox.
to order from out-of-town.
Angels 8, Brewers 5
That's right! Because we're
Bert Campaneris drove .in
also a wholesale supplier to
three runs with a sixth-inning
sacrifice fly and a single in the
many shops throughout the
country. If
anything goes wrong
chances are The Tux Shop
can duplicate your order
within minutes of your call
BATON ROUGE, La. AP)
for help. It's your wedding!
- Top-seeded Andy Kohlbert
of Tennessee advanced to
So when you're planning it
today's singles semifinals in
see The Tux Shop...ds5 it
the Southeastern Conference
right the first time!
_ ._Jennia,-championships while
Lbuisiana State and 'Georgia
shared the team lead.
Kohlbert beat Madan Sun of
MisSlssIppi 6-2, 6-1 In Thursday's opentng round.
Tennessee and ISU advanced five singles players to
the semifinals while Georgia
3(0 Main, Murray
759.473
advanced all six of its players.

East Calloway Sweeps Meet
With Southwest Here Thursday

el,

Re-elect

DAVE WILLIS
CITY COUNCIL

eighth as the Angels swept
their three-game series from
Milwaukee.
Brian Downing, Rick Miller,'
Rod Carew and Don Baylor
each had two hits to lead
California's 13-hit assault with
Baylor extending his hitting
streak to nine games. Gorman

Thomas hit his 11th homer for
the Brewers.
Indians 8, Blue Jays 3
Toby
Harrah
led
Cleveland's long-ball assault
against the Blue Jays with
two-run homers in the sixth
and eighth innings. In the
second inning, Andre Thor-

nton led off with a homer and,
after Harrah bunted nis way
aboard, Dave Rosello put one
over the wall.
Mike Paxton went the
distance for the victory',
scattering nine hits and
striking out six Toronto
batters.

Halicki, 4-3, walked five and
did not strike out a batter as
the Giants won for the fifth'
tune in their last six games
Halicki allowed only singles
by Cesar Cedeno in the fourth
inning and Enos Cabell in the
ninth.
The Giants broke a
scoreless tie in the seventh
when Darrell Evans singled
with one out and scored on
Herndon's triple. After Marc
Hill walked, Roger Metzger
beat out an infield hit to
second base,scoring Herndon.
Expos 2, Cardinals 2
Tony Solaita hit a solo home
run in the ninth inning, lifting
Montreal into a tie with St.
Louis in a game suspended
after 10 innings by agreement
of both clubs. The curfew was
agreed upon to permit St.
Imiis to make flight connections.
Solaita's homer came off St.
Louis right-hander Silvio
Martinez, who three innings
earlier surrendered the first
run scored by Montreal in 28
innings.

Oaks'Clean-Up
Day Is Saturday

A clean-up day will be held
at the Oaks Country Club
Saturday at 3 p.m. Following
the work, a picnic will be held
on the lawn, and members are
invited to bring their own food.

Elvis Presley's Car On Display At Dwain Taylor Chevrolet Showroom
Monday, May 21st
FROM 9 A.M. Til 10 P.M.
PUBLIC IS INVITED
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
ONE DAY ONLY-SEE THE KING'S CAR
Elvis Presley's custom built automobile will be
on display at Dwain Taylor Chevrolet this
Monday from 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. The King's own
16 foot white stretch Lincoln is equipped with
a TV and bar. This car is insured for $600,000
with Lloyd's of London. In addition, Elvis'
guitar will be on public display and people
close to Elvis will be on hand to answer
questions about the car and the beloved king
of rock 'n roll. Mark Barnett - bass player of
Stamps Quartet, Don Tumlin - Elvis Security
Guard. The first 30 customers buying new
units from May 15 to 10 p.m. May 21st will
receive a chauffered ride in Elvis' car. (Elvis
gave this custom built Lincoln to J. D. Sumner
of the Stamps Quartet 6 months before Elvis
died).

Your wedding is not
out-of-town...
why should your tux be?

Kohlbert Advances
In SEC Tournament

Tux

*bop

.0.

-

One Day Only-Monday May 21st
9 A.M. 10 P.M.

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
WHERE THE BEST DEALS ARE "TAYLOR" MADE
Hwy.641 South
Murray,
753-3332
Ky.
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Mystery Creature Is At
Large By Washington's
Mount Vernon House
By SAM HARTZ
ALEXANDRIA, Va.(AP( —
George Washington once slept
here, but he might find it
harder nowadays. A strange
Something is at large, wailing
or screaming nightly a mile
fearn the ancestral home of the
rather of His Country.
for nine noisy months, the
mystery creature has haunted
apatch of woods surrounded
$150,000 homes near Mount
V0rnon, wrecking the peace
aild defying spotting and
identification.
Local teen-agers have
caught its act on tape. It goes
something like: -ooahkraah," or "eeveakgoo-ah," or
even "aaatiohauoa-ah-oo."
The Mount Vernon Monster,
some call it. Others, Bigfoot.
More guesses: hoot owls, loud
frogs, a radio with a stuck
button, wild boars, a
prankster with a bullhorn, the
ghost of George Washington,
George
of
ghost
the
Washington's pigs.
One person suggested -a
peacock," said George Stickman, Fairfax County game
warden, who has ruled out
bears, bobcats and other
fauna found in the vicinity. .
The peacock theory may not
be too exotic. Experts at the
nearby Mason Neck Wildlife
Refuge said peafowl are often
kept as yard pets in the South.
One could have flown the coop
and fluttered to Mount Vernon.
•'They have a loud,

9

Messenger Announces

penetrating cry, almost like a
scream," said John Aldrich, a
retired Fish and Wildlife
researcher.
Mike Morgan of the
National Zoo said the birds
used to escape frequently
when allowed to roam the
grounds.
Whatever it may be, the
creature is elusive as well as
vocal. It has' foiled police
watches, flyovers by a U.S.
Park Police helicopter,
- votanteer youth patrols and
the determined efforts of
warden Stickman.
-The thing seems to .know
when you leave the woods.
Then it starts go holler," said
Stickman, who staged a
fruitless overnight vigil to
catch the interloper.
Meanwhile, residents
continue to discuss the
problem at get-togethers,
playing tapes and advancing
theories.
"Maybe it's a wounded
animal or bird with damaged
vocal cords," said Maggie
Oyer, who thinks the sound it
makes is a "low wailing."
One resident, Thelma Crisp,
says she spotted the Monster.
She described it as a creature
about six feet tall which
lumbered into the woods after
being sighted.
Could it be a Bigfoot, trying
to reach headquarters of the
Fish and Wildlife Service in
Washington, 15 miles away?
"If it's Bigfoot, and there's
proof," said a spokesman,
"we'd protect it." .

New in your
neighborhood?
And still searching for the grocery store and more
closet space?
It's my job to help you feel at home fast. As your
WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers
to your new neighborhood questions and bring a
basket of gifts to delight your family.
Hundreds of people like. you in Murray have
called me.I hope you will. too,.

k

Inge King 492-8348
Mary Hamillon 753-5570

- •

Support For Hubbard in
Gubernatorial Election

RECEIVES CERTIFICATE — Cadet Darryl J. Stinnett, a
recreation major at Murray State University, left, recently
received his 2,500-mile 'Run For Your Life' certificate. Making
the presentation is It. Col, Randall Routt, chairman of the
military science department at MSU. Cadet Stinnett entered the
program during the fall of 1976 and is the only cadet to achieve
this goal while at Murray State. The son of Mr. and Mn. Lester
Stinnett of Hardinsburg, he plans to attend the six -week Advanced Camp at Fort Riley, Kan., this summer.

El

By CHARLES WOLF'E
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP) —
Two Democratic gubernatorial candidates have
agreed that George Atkins'
withdrawal from the primary
campaign was expected, but
they differ in assessing its
impact.
Harvey Sloane and Terry
McBrayer held separate news
conferences here Thursday
within hours of Atkins' announcement in Louisville.
Appearing with JONI V.
Brown Jr., Atkins said he was
dropping out of the crowded
race and would support
Brown's candidacy.
Sloane said m
of Atkins'
supporters woul ravitate to
his camp, not
own's, and
push him into the lead for the
May 29 election.

a El

Bill Cox
Candidate For
Lt. Governor
Will Be At

El]

To Meet His
Many. Many
Friends.
Paid for by Pete Waldrop. Calloway County Cot Campaign Coordinator.

Li

El•El El [1]••
CT

Sloane said, "I think his
withdrawal— will help !rie
because the extraordinary
thing about George's supporters is that they're extraordinarily
independent.
Frankly, my guess is that
most of them will be backing
_pie: I think • if George had
consulted with his people first,
he would have realized that.'
Both candidates said their
campaign offices had been
deluged with telephone calls
from Atkins supporters offering help, but they differed

in their assessment of Atkins'
motives.
"I'm sure George has done
what he feels is best," Sloane
said.
McBrayer said, "We've all
known for some time that
George was talking to the
millionaires, looking for a
deal. Today we learned which
one met his price."
He added Atkins betrayed
-those loyal Democrats who
believed his lie that he was in
the race to stay."
Asked if he thought Brown
bought Atkins' endorsement,
Sloane said, "It looks like
there were negotiations and I
can't say any more than that."
McBrayer stated flatly that
Atkins had been bought and
cliiimed even to know the
price. •
"We understand he ( Brown
offered George $100,000 to pay
off his campaign debts,that he
offered to make him state
party chairman and to employ
his
campaign
staff,"
McBrayer said. "We've been
preparing about 10 days for
this to happen because we
knew they (Atkins anci,Brown
were talking."

April Brings Acceptance
To Major Universities
El For Murray High Senior

Li
Li

Li

Saturday,
ta May 19th
9:00 a.m.

McBrayer, meanwhile, said
Atkins never had more than 7
percent of the vote and his
sypporters would be dispersed
among the remaining candidates, including Lt. Gov.
Thelma Stovall and U. Rep.
Carroll Hubbard.
"He Atkins i had made
some inroads in eastern
Kentucky and I'm certain
we'll do better there,"
McBrayer said. "Hubbard
(from
the state's 1st
Congressional District) will
pick up some votes in western
Kentucky, but he's still a very
regional candidate."

r--1

o Court Square E

Ei

MAYFIELD, Ky. (AP) —
The Mayfield Messenger
announced
its
support
Thursday for Carroll Hubbard
in the Democratic gubernatorial race.
"His previous background
makes him the most experienced candidate for this
all
important
office,"
declared the editorial, written
by editor-publisher Ray
Edwards.
Edwards
said
the
Messenger,"which received a
coveted award for editorial
excellence and is one of the
state's most conservative and
larger newspapers," apparently was the first daily in
the Purchase Area to support
Hubbard, the First District
congressman.
Some might feel that just
because a man is from one's
own home town that alone is
enough to recommend him to
the public. We don't subscribe
to that policy," the editorial

said. "Our responsibility is to
look at the records and to
make a decision on an objective basis."
Describing Hubbard as a
hard-working legislator, the
editorial said "his voting
record has been' basically
conservative, by which we
mean he has defended the
basic principles on which this
nation was founded and on
which it shall survive."

EFFECTIVE MAY 10th, 1111
Residents of Merrily old Calloway Comity may damp
resitleadigi garbage free of charge at the city owed
laadfill IF:
1. There is a city sticker ON the vu_issi or
2. The resident has a camel city sticker receipt
with their drivers license.
TUNE WILL BE A CORSI TAAL INDIVIDUALS INNPINS CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL OR TINES AT TIE
CITY OWNED LIMIDFILL.
Maulers for hire will be cansidered fottemereial
customers regardless of the material being dumpad
and will he charged.
Approved by the Public Works Committee of the City
of Murray Common Council May 16, MO.
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April brings showers for
most oriis but to high school
seniors across the nation, it
brings notification of acceptance to colleges of their
choice.
ForPat Whitlow of Murra
High School, acceptance came

qualities as being her
maturity, her self-discipline
and her high intelligence.
Pat has made the important
decision and will attend
Wellesley in the fall, basing
her choice largely on the
amount of personal contact
she has had with officials at
the School. She will major in
Economics and plans later to
school in
law
attend
preparation for a political
career.

Florence Picked
As New Site For
Company Center
FRANKFORT, Ky.(API -1'h-e—Prestollte-----Eltetrica I
Division of Eltra Corp. has
selected Florence as the site
Pat Whitlow
for a new U.S. distribution
from four prestigious
center for its replacement
resulting in a problem mar% service parts operations, state
Commerce Commissioner
graduates wish they had
which one to attend/
Carroll Knicely said ThurWhitlow, daughter of '+.••
sdayt
Prestolite will occupy a
June Whitlow of Murra!, , •
Dr. Charles Whitiow
building in the Northern
Kentucky Industrial Park that
Mayfield, was accepted
Bryn Mawr, Vanderbilt is to be expanded from 118,000
Wellesley and William .,..! square feet to 152,000 square
Mary. All the institution, , • feet. The operation is expected
known for academic ex to employ 80400 persons.
Prestolite is a diversified
cellence.
An outstanding student ai manufacturer of electrical,
industrial and consumer
Murray High, Pat has I,
active in Drama CIO,SPe‘.._._ products.
journalism, yearbook, Tr.
Alpha,, Spanish Club and th,.
Gifted-Talented program a,.
For Correct
well as maintaining a higt•
TIME
and
grade point average. She'atty,
holds a part-time job at
TEMPERATURE
McDonald's. When asked how
Day or Right
ihe manages to succeed in s6
many areas, Pat stated thit
she got up earlier in Ow
morning and stayed up !att.,at.night than most people A former teacher descr.!
Pat's most outstan .
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Sloane, McBrayer Comment
On Candidate's Withdraw!
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"The Practical Man
With A Logical Plan"

MURRAY COMMON COUNCIL
Democratic Primary May 29
Draw the Line

VOTE

Candidate No. 9

a
A

In

To the Citizens of Murray:
May I take this opportunity to present myself as a candidate for the Murray Common
Council in the May 29 Democratic primary election. My wife, Virginia, two of our three
children, Renee and Ross, and I reside at 1517 Kirkwood Drive, Virginia is a medical
secretary with Drs. Jones, Cook and Green at the Murray Woman's Clinic, 305 South 8th
Street, Murray.
A 1978 high school er'adilate, Renee presently is attending Ezell's School of Beauty
Culture. Ross is a sixth grade student at Murray Middle School.
Our oldest daughter, Vicki, is married to Dick Overby. They and their son Justin reside in
Murray. My parents are Harley Bolen of Calloway Co. and Myrtle Darnell Bolen of Marshall Co. They now reside in Murray.
We are members of the Seventh & Poplar Church of Christ congregation. lam a member
of the Murray Lions Club and the Murray Housing Authority Board, I sin a 26 year member
of the Masonic Order Lodge F&AM 539 Lincoln Park, Mich.
.
• .
I have served as a member of the Mayor's Citizen Advisory Board for Community
Development since its formation— and it might be noted that we have recently received approval for the pre-application federal grant from H.U.D. in the amount of $996,910 for public
and private renovation in the Douglas community of our city. I am confident that this is just
the beginning of a series of long-range planning and grants in the development of a better
Murray.
irgiria and I lived in Melvindale, Michigan until 1960 when we moved to Orange County,
California, where we remained until 1968, at which time we moved to the Murray-Calloway
County area.
Since 1951, my vocation has been in the field of civil engineering, construction of sewer
and water seems, stormdrain systems, road and bridge construction and many varied
systems of underground utilities. I held the positions of estimator, general superintendent
and operations control manager with the firms with whom I was associated in California.
I served you, the citizens of Murray, as your Director of the Department of StreetsSanitation until November 1976, at which time ill-health forced me into retirement.
Although I am still unable to hold a full-time position, I am confident and believe without
reservation that, if afforded the opportunity to do so through your vote and influence, I can
serve you and your community faithfully and efficiently as an elected representative on the
Murray Common Council.
Having been closely associated with your citY government as one of the heads of department and with my background and experience, I believe I have an unusual insight into the
present and future needs of the citizens of Murray.
I have the experience in supervision and management in the private business sector —
qualifications necessary for survival — and my record of productivity and efficiency while
serving as your Director of Streets and Sanitation well qualifies me for the opportunity to
represent all of the people of Murray fairly and equally in the expenditure of your hardearned tax dollars.

*Proper Planning, Control and Action,
Results in Economic Efficiency
*Hasty or Unwarranted, Delayed Adion
Results in Costly Inefficiency

Think About It! Which Will It Be?
Draw the line with Candidate No. 9
Support

LEE B. BOLEN
"The Practical Man With A Logical Plan"
Democratic Candidate for Nomination
in the May 29 Primary Election
For

Murray Common Council
A

Political Advertisement
A&.
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SCHOOL )
LuncH mEnu

The menus for the lunchrooms in the Calloway
County Schools for the week of
May 21 to 25 have been
released by the foods
supervisor, Joanna Adams.
The menus for next week for
the Murray City Schools we,v
not listed. by Glinda Jeffery,
foods supervisor, for the final
school week.
Calloway menus are as
follows:
CALLOWAY
HIGH -Monday--hamburger
and
fries, roast beef and gravy,
barbecue, pimento cheese;
Tuesday-hamburger and
fries, fried chicken, chili dogs
and fries, chicken salad;
Wednesday-hamburger and
fries, pizza and fries, bologna
and cheese, sliced turkey;
Thursday-hamburger
and
fries, corn dogs and fries,
bacon, lettuce, tomato, baked
ham; Friday-hamburger and
fries, batter fried fish, sub,Marines and fries, tuna salad.
A variety of vegetables,
salads, desserts, and breads
plus milk, tea, and lemonade
will be served each day.
EAST ELEMENTARY -Monday-roast beef; Tuesday-fried chicken; Wednesdaytaco salad; Thursday-batter
fried fish; Friday-wiener
winks.
NORTH ELEMENTARYMonday-bacon, lettuce, and

Money Given For Coal Plants

Tuesday-natter
tomato;
dipped fish; Wednesday-chili
dogs; Thursday-taco salad;
Friday-sack lunches.
SOUTHWEST ELEMENTARY-Monday-submarines;
Tuesday-pizta; Wednesdayravioli; Thursday--bacon,
lettuce, and tomato; Fridaywiener winks.
At the elementary schools
hamburgers are served on
Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, and hot dogs on
Tuesday and Thursday, except on days when sack lunches are being served. Menus
for next week were planned by
the individual cafeteria
managers.

#

•

OUTSTANDING SENIOR STUDENT AWARD - Ted G. Wilson (left) of Murray
was presented an
award as the outstanding Murray State student with an area in business
economics for 1978-79
in the annual Honors Day Program on the campus on Friday, May 11. He is
the son of T. J. Wilson
of Bordwell. Offering congratulations is Dr. W. Fronk Edwards, chairman
of the Department of
Economics. Individual awards were presented to 139 students by the universit
y and various campus scholastic and honorary organizations for academic achievement and
leadership.

WASHINGTON I AP ) — The intends for both projects tl be plant and 995 million for the
Senate Energy Committee on constructed," said Ford, Oho West Virginia operation.
Wednesday authorized recommended the dual funThe-SRC-I process planned
spending $1005 million for two ding. -These two processes for the western Kentuck9
coal demonstration plants, are among the most promising plant is designed to eliminate
including one in Kentucky, of all the emerging synthetic sulfur and ash byproducts of
Sen. Wendell Ford's office fuel technologies.''
coal to produce a clean solid or
said.
Ford's office said the new liquid fuel. The SRC-II process
The
committee's' budget authorization levels also is intended to eliminate
authorization to spend $60 bring to $100 million the impurities, converting coal
million for the Solvent Refined federal funds committed into a wide range of forms,
Coal plant at Newman,Ky., in. toward the Daviess County including pipeline-quality gas.
Daviess County and $45
million for the so-called SRCII plant at Morgantown, W.
Va.,
reversed
Free For The Asking!
an
Administration
recomwrite
mendation to fund only one
plant, Ford said in a prepared
statement.
"This shoule ltave no doubt
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
in the mind of anyone that the
Senate Energy Committee

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

V

Discount Stores

Senate Passes Bill

516 Main St.
8:30-6:00
Mon.-Thur. & Sat.
8:30-8:00
On Friday

To Lower Rates On
Disaster Loans
WASHINGTON IAP) — The
Senate on Wednesday passed
a
Small
Business
Administration
reauthorization bill that included a provision to lower
interest rates on loans to
disaster victims, said the
sponsor of the amendment,
Sen. Walter Huddleston; DKy.
Huddleston's office said the
provision on interest rates will
become retroactive, to Oct. 1,
1978, thus covering victims of
Last year's floods in Kentucky.
Loans are currently at the
cost of money rate, 71/, percent. The measure as approved Weanesday will
provide residential loans of up
to $55,000 at 3 percent and
business loans of up to $250,000
at 5 percent providing the
business making application
cannot . receive
credit
elsewhere:
If the business applicant is
eligible for private credit, he
.can receive an SBA loan at the
colt of money rate, or the rate
at . which the government
borrows money, Huddleston's
officesa id .

r-

• Denture
Adhesive
Powder
1 2 oz
• 3/

And Throughout The South

• Non-Aerosol
• 8 oz
• Aerosol
• 7.75 oz

• The Shampoo-In
Hair Color
• One Application

fi

clairesse.

BEND
ANY
TAILPIPE,
INSTANTLY

to
d-

100 I

Clairesse
• Shampoo-1n
Hair Color
Lotion
• "No-Ammonia"

-Tv
ok-ir
I(tick lila wing
(1im (iver%

237

pips bantkng
to your specs.
TAILPIPES
DUAL S
....EXHAUST PIPES

condon

Controls
Your Style
And Lets It
Shine.
Regular
Unscented
8 oz

from

20%

On Exhaust Off
Parts

'Free •
Inspection*

SPIR ANT

46,7".
DRY IDEA

1

BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S 4th St.
Phone 753-9868

R011-ON ANTI. PIRSPIRANT

Clairol
Condition
condition.
••

• New' Goes
On Dry
• Scented
• Unscented
• 1.5 oz

New Goes On Dry

)EA

Artherried Nett Noise Comm

136

136

Protem
99% Od F,ee

DRY IDEA.

Discount
Mufflers

• Normal
• Dry
• Oily
• Color Treated
• 16 oz.

• Normal
• Damaged
• Fine
• 16 oz

New!Goes On Dry

FORMING
y EXPANDING

10% t°

Clairol
Conditioner
II
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Shampoo
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Lightener
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• Beauty Pock
Treatment
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Lightener
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Super-Pale
Lightening
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We HelpYou Stay Ahead
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And when Atkins' mother Kentucky Educational
called turn — "she still thinks Television forum last week
I'm in college" — he assured when he sat next to Brown and
her that his step was the right began making his acquaintance. The two conversed
one to take.
His nother, who wanted between their answers to
him to stay in the race, con- reporters.
"I built some bridges with
ceded that "you know what's
best. I put you in the hands of him that night," Atkins said.
"I got to know the guy a little
the Lord a long time ago."
Reminiscing with a reporter better."
Several conversations
shortly before holding a joint
news conference with Brown, followed in the ensuing weeks
Atkins said he finally made up and finally, Atkins recalled,'
his mind to pull out about 7:30 he figured that "something
Thursday
morning and had to be done" after it was
revelled that a $250,000 offer
telephoned Brown.
But he said the catalyst for reportedly was made to
the move could be traced to a Richard Lewis, a candidate
for lieutenant governor, to
withdraw from his race.
Atkins informed Brown, but
said that Brown did not realize
the lengths to which the
Carroll administration would
go to maintain control of state
4 Deadly ,••
government.
Answer to Thursday's Puzzle
5 Hebrew
The ultimate trigger, the
OM MOMOM Oria auditor
month
said, was a satirical
6 Sick
BOO MOOOH IMO column by
John Filiatreau of
7 Peruse
00C BOOM DOOD The
Courier-Journal in
8 Quake
BOOOM
010
9 Vandal
00 MOO 013131:131011111 Louisville about all the major
10 Still
candidates seated at a poker
DOS
11 Separate
•table, trying to trade off
EIDOE1
EDO
OLIUA
16 Pronoun
OCCUOULIGU 011313 strengths and bid against each
18 Insane
20 Lair
00000 UOU EIC1 other, yet failing to budge
anyone else.
22 Estimates
00 OWOOLI
25 Small child
"After that on last Tuesday,
MOO
0000
LAIL
27 Neon. e g
I called John again and said
000
OULIOU
IDGE
29 Lubricate
E 8 UMEW NW that we should get together,"
30 Low
Atkins said. "It was fairly
scale
32 Attempt
48 Evergreen
obvious that unless lightning
34 Soak
59 Kind of mu50 Appointsic
36 Everyone
ments
were to strike, we couldn't win
37 Female deer
60 Collection
the race."
Labors
52
Conjunction
Lamprey
61
39
Atkins said Brown wanted to
53 Search for
40 The sun
63 Greek letter
call a joint press conference
Speck
55
43 Trade
67 Negative
57 Note o'
that day, but he preferred to
46 Month
69 Near
wait and discuss it with his
7
5
6
2
4
3
1
5 9 10 wife,
Sue Ann, and the
children.
n
17
13
He did so Wednesday night
14
15 16
• 18
17
and said that they were "very
19
21
20
23
supportive
and
un122
derstanding."
26
24
25
26
Vg
29 30
Atkins said it is an irony that
31
34
33
, 32
ia coalition which would break
1111
41
38
36 37
40
39
the Democratic gubernatorial
logjam
was predicted for
44
-do
43
As
42
months and, when it did, it
3/
50
52 53
47
48
involved a candidate not in the
55
race at that time and occurred
•57
54
Si
in
the closing days of the
61
62
64
63
campaign.
6°
67
64
Atkins disclosed that his
69II campaign
owes abolit $20,000,
70
72
and said that could be paid off
7iIll
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
quickly.

By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. 1API —
;"This is not a wake," George
Atkins told a tearful supporter
Thursday Morning. "It's an
awakening."
The state auditor, coming to
the end of the longest ttail
among Democratic candidates for governor, assured
his follower that his withdrawal 'in favor of John Y.
Brown Jr. can accomplish
what he set out to accomplish:
the downfall of the administration of Gov. Julian
Carroll, which favors Terry
,'McBrayer as successor.
•;.-

sik a

MAIL'

Atkins Tells Supporters That
Withdrawal Is 'Awakening'

4441%

Students us Ann Chrisman's kindergartAn doss in Robertson Dementary School pelehed
dinosaurs to display in their room. Tracy Marvin (left) end Aleshia Griffin are busy paintinglarge
the

Tyrannosaurus Res

`.4

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Falsehood
4 Comely
. 8 Old pronoun
11 Station
: 12 Competent
- 13 Regret
14 Conjunction
7 15 River island
17 Mourn
'7- 19 Communist
21. Labe]
23 Obstruct
24 Waste allowance
26 Haul
28 Fate
31 Negative
33 Lug
35 River Sp
•
36 Want —
38 Locks of ha
41 Behold'
42 Tennis
stroke
44 Affirmative
. 45 Male- turkey
47 Book page
49 Conducted
Slat
54 Edge
56 Mournful
58 Pronoun
59 Sponsor
62 Cover
_ 64 Preposition
. 65 Number
• 66 Pitctx._' • •
•. 58 Stop
• 70 Equality
:71 God of love
72 Possessive
t
pronoun
- DOWN
1.0ne defeated
• 2 Exists
3 Greek letter

Leigh Ann Carter takes a turn at pointing a dinosaur.
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TVASpends For Reactor Equipment
By MATT YANCEY
Associated Press Writer
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP)
— The Tennessee Valley
Authority is continuing to
spend mohey for equipment
for nuclear reactors it has
halted
construction
on
because they will not be
needed in the 1980s,
Among the items on the
agenda for TVA's board
meeting May 24 is an amendment to a contract with
general Electric Co. for
steam supply piping systems
for all four reactors at TVA's
Hartsville nuclear plant and
both reactors at the Phipps
Bend plant.

PEANUTS

A BRIEP WORC
OF EXPLANATION
oir!
al

OUR A55i6N4ENT WAS
A TWO THOU5AND
WORD REPORT

I HAVE HEARD IT
5A1D THAT ONE PICTURE
15 WORTH A
THOU5AN WORP5...

••• Sestasia.ligigisink‘tbataketlito

The entire kindergarten class displays its afternoon prelim?.

WHAT WE HAVE HERE
IS A COUPLE
OF PICTURES...

TVA announced Tuesday it
was delaying for up to four
years work on two of the
reactors at the Hartsville
plant near Nasvhille and on
one of two reactors each at the
Phipps Bend plant near
Kingsport and the Yellow
Creek plant near Corinth,
Miss.
Also on the board's agenda
is an $18.5 million expansion of
TVA's Power Production
Training Center at the site of
its Sequoyah nuclear plant
north of Chattanooga.
Spokesman Mike Butler
said Thursday that expanding
the facility TVA uses to train
the operators of its nuclear
and coal-fired power plants

was planned long before the for the Browns Ferry,
Three Mile Island nuclear Sequoyah and Watts BE
accident March 28.
nuclear plants and die
Since then, the training Cumberland
coal-fired
facility has become- a generating plant.
showpiece-for demonstrating
The $18.5 million expansion
to dignitaries, among them would be spent for building
Sen. James Sasser, D-Tenn., two simulators to train and
and former TVA Chairman license operators for the
David Lilienthal, how TVA Bellefonte, Hartsville "and
nuclear plant operators would Phipps f3en4 nuclear plant*
handle similar mishaps.
Despite the slowdown on
TVA already has almost $20' four nuclear units, TVA
million invested in the ficials said the agency wil
training center, which usually accept delivery of the reactors
has a class of about I50 future and other equipment already
coalfired and nuclear plant ordered but will store them
operators.
until they are needed.
The center now has - The new GE contract calls
simulated control rooms for improved stainless steel
identical to the control centers piping that will cost TVA an
additional $12 million on top of
the $356 million it already has
spent for the Hartsville and
Phipps Bend steam supply
systems.

Brown Gains Ground

On McBrayer's Spending

1

TVA spokesman LotilrG win
said TVA is buying the
systems for the six reactors
even though connstruction is
being delayed on three of the
units because "it's an all or
nothing deal."
-We had to go ahead and
make a commitment on .the
stuff or we were going to lose
our place in the production
schedule, which could delay
building the units-we're trying
to stick with," Gwin said.
The amended GE contract
already has received tentative
approval from TVA Chairman
S. David Freeman and
Director
Richard
M.
Freeman.
The agency's directors also
will be asked next week to sell
another $500,000 in bonds to
the federal financing bank,
raising TVA's debt to almost
18.3 billion.
-
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Farmer Challenges
Governor To Debate
On Court System

'
BEETLE BAILEY
4ND ORDER
THREE NEW
JEEPS

YOU MUST ALWAYt KEEP
IN MIND THAT IT'S NOT
YOUR owril MONp/ BUT
THE raaPAYERS MONEY
YOU'RE
SPENDING!

YOU'RE RIGHT, 5IR..,
MAKE THAT SIX
NEW JEEPS

1/
p•mid
ANYTIME,
.
SIGNING OFF
NOW. I WONDER
WHO HE 15
WHERE HE /5?)

_

I LOVEr
I KEEP
TA L KI NG TO
CONTACTS
MAMA,HOW
WI 1I-1 *HAM"
DID YOU
RADIO OPERA DO THAT? TORS. A QUICK
WAY 10 CONTACT
PEOPLE.

I KNEW
YOUR
MOTHER
ilWOULI7 RE
1AORRIED
ABOUT 14:)U

—
DID I EVE
TELL YON
YOU'RE
ViiONPERF

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
John Y. Brown Jr. is gaining
ground on Terry McBrayer in
spending for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination.
According to reports filed
Thursday, Brown's twomonth-old campaign has
received $1,109,079 and spent
$1,093,025.
Loans by Brown accounted
for $1,025,000 of that money,
meaning the m,ultimillionaire
businessman has provided 92
percent of his campaign
funds.
Various committees for
former state Commerce
Commissioner McBrayer,
who has been campaigning for
almost a year, report
receiving- 3 $1,222,296 and spending $1,177,493.
McBrayer has apparently
made no personal loans to his
campaign.
Thursday was the deadline
for filing campaign finance
reports, but state law allows a
five-day grace period.

<1

LEXINGTON, Ky. (API
Moores, a retired
Madison County farmer, said
he has challenged Gov. Julian
Carroll and three other persons to a televised tlebate on
the state's district court.
system.
Moores, who has worked the
past year trying to drum up
support for a referendum on
district courts, said Thursday
he issued the challenge by
mail to Carroll, Democratic
gubernatorial
candidate
McBrayer, . state
Terry
Supreme Court Chief Justice
John P81MOre and William
_pavis of the administrative
office Of the Courts.
- Moores and Pike . County
Judge-Executive fiayiii
Rutherford debated Davis and
Fayette Circuit Judge N.
Mitchell Meade on the district
court system April 18 at the
University of Kentucky
College of Law.

The spending reports are the last required before the
election, but candidates and
campaign committees are
required to file again 30 days
after the election.
Because some candidates ;
have, a large number of,'
campaign
committees,
reports on file yesterday do
not necessarily represent
candidates'total spending.
Most or all of the spending .
reports by Democratic candidates Brown, McBrayer and
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, D-Ky..
appeared to be in Thursday.
Hubbard's
committees
reported receipts of $482,960,
spending of $453,000, and debts
of $69,141 — including $61,000
in loans from Hubbard.
Reports filed by committees
for Democrats Harvey Sloane,
IA. Gov. Thelma Stovall and
state Auditor George Atkins,
who withdrew from .the race
Thursday, appeared tb show
only a small part of their total
campaign finances.
Four committees for former
•
Gov.
Louie
Nunn,
a
Republican candidate for
The backdrop of the North Calloway variety show Was
governor, had filed Thursday,
showing receipts- of. 1307,893, _Er-gelded by the practical arts class, entitled Drawing, that is
taught by Brocie knight. Pictured working on the backdrop ore
spending of 243,120, and debts
(from left) Beth Coleman, Brenda Armstrong and Mark Williams.
of $11,931.
Photo by Melissa /oars

;-•
Neel' Calloway Elementary School students recently put on a variety show for the general
public. All of the acts, done by the students, included gymnastics, singing, impersonations' and
skits. Pictured are (from left) Mark Thorn, Robert Garland and Harry olforrisen rehearsing a song
by kiss.
,r.erifirlfliFfiEgeWatelatteWegalWrIttrMer

noto by Molitoo towel
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By request, we will be
taking graduation plo;-tures at Murray aoll
Calloway. Call for
details, Carter Studio,
153-8291.
WHAT WE do best
Needline, 753 6333.
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Photo Copy
Machine
Sales I Service
TWIN LAKES
OFFICE PRODUCTS .
113-11123

BIBLE CALL
Near Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, "When
and where did the
Church begin?", 7594444 or Children's
Story, "New Names,"
759-4445.

Happy

66th
Birthday
$1arl Towntey
Love ME -

College Farm Rood
Strawberries, U-Pick, '4
mile west of Calloway
High. 753-4498.

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows
News, Society and
753- / 918
Sports
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Classified Display.
Classified, Circulation and the Business
be
may
*Office
reached on 753
1916and 753-1917

CARTER STUDIO
WEDDINGS &
PORTRAITS
753-8298
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

U-Pick
Strawberries
MI6 sad Peer Farm 'Wad.
0••••

STRAWBERRIES
FOR SALE
U-Pick or We'll Pick.
Will deliver in Murray.
Watson,
Brooks
Kirksey
489-2455

IF YOU
NEED THEM
Airport
489-2414
Ambulance
753-9332
Comp. Care
753-6622
Fire(City)
753-1441
Fire(County)
753-6952
Foster Parents
753-5362
Hospital
753-5131
Hum. Rts.Corn. _753-0849
Humane Soc
.759-4141
Learn TiLltead . .753-2288
Ne-edline
. .753-NEED
Parents Anon. ....753-1792
Poison Control
753-7588
Police
753-1621
Rescue Squad
753-6952
Senior Citizens ...:753-0929
Sheriff
753-3151
State Pol. . _1-800-592-5401
This list of telephone
numbers is published
through the cooperation of
The Murray Ledger &
Times and the Social
Concerns Committee.
Readers are urged to clip
the list and keep
handy
near the telephone.

GOD IS LOVE. I John 4:8.
But seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and His
rightousness, and all these
things shall be added unto
you " Matthew 6 33 24 hour
Phone, answered by -God's
servants. NOT A TAPE. 759
.4600 Bible Facts and Free
Store. Hear our broadcast
Sundays at 12 30 on WSJ P.

• lay 75141H

••• •• 7•

ANL.

CUSTOM DOZING
832.00 per hour
Free Estimate
153-6391

All display ads,
classified displays and
regular clispby, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
reader
All
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
before
day
the

Chec
Tour
Ad

Next Class Enrolls

Mon.,June 11
If interested, call 753-4723 or come by 306 N. 4th,
Murray.
-CLOSED WEDNESDAYS & SATURDAY AFTERNOONS-

• ,
ore
Advertisers
requested to check the
first insertion of ads for

.d
, west
hen isZ‘
op
llama.
elegem1

Tei
Sod
ions

INVITATION TO LEASE
OFFICE SPACE
The Department of Finance of Kentucky
desires to lease approximately 4,800 net
square feet of office space to be located in
Murray, Kentucky. Space must be available
for occupancy on or before June 15, 1979.
Persons having property of this nature
should submit a written proposal to the
Bureau of Public Properties, Room No. 101,
New Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Kentucky
40601; no later than 2:00 p.m. EDT, Friday,
May 25, 1979. At this time, all proposals
received will be publicly opened and read.
Lease Requisition Number P1-297 should be
clearly marked on the outside envelope of
each proposal submitted. For any additional
information concerning Lease Requisition
Number PR-297, contact the Leasing Section
by calling (502) 564-4313.
Property must be approved by the office of
the State Fire Marshal, meet OSHA and hondicappeIlitlessibility specifications, as well
as existing applicable building codes.

This

corrections

be
responsible for only one
incorrect insertion ANY
will

BE
SHOULD
ERROR
REPORTED IMMEDIATELY SO PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND NOTIFY US PROMPTLY IN CASE OF AN
ERROR

AMVETS
Post 45

INVITATION TO BID
The City of Murray, Kentucky for
Murray Natural Gas System will accept
bids for the following: Natural Gas Compressor, Natural Gas Dehydrator, and
2 inch OD Natural Gas
1
20,000 feet of 3/
Pipe. Specifications are availabre- at the
Natural Gas Warehouse on Andrus Drive,
Murray, Kentucky. Bids are to be
delivered to the Clerks Office, City Hall
Building by 5:00 p.m. Thursday May 31,
1979. The Murray City Council reserves
the right to accept the lowest or best bid
or to reject any or all bids.

or

sIscr

a.

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Eesntrol

Ken Holland
Prints

newspoper

EZELL'S BEAUT1(1,
SCHOOL

I

'FOR SALE

Cox's Army
Wilt Be Here Soon
Paid for by Pete Waldrop.
Calloway County Cox Campaign Coordinator.

27. MOB. NOME SALES
11. FARM EQUIP.
MAN TO finish house, ex- CASE 1150 TRACK loader, 1974 GRANVILLE ALL
mobile home, ex•
perience in building, in excellent all the way,$11,000. electric
cellent condition, new carto (615) 232-7404.
cluding .foundation
completely
roofing Apply at 406 N 6th HEAVY
DUTY tri axle
petn g , 753 9970
remodeled.
Street in Murray.
trailer, $2000 (6151 232 7404.
NEW
MOON, 2
MAID. 20 TO 30 hrs per week. NEW
TOBACCO scaffold 1970
Merit pay plus bonus plan wagons, doUble wide, 24' bedroom, gas, furnished,
Apply in person, Regal 8 Inn, long. 1-8866029 in Hopkin- underpinning, utility pole
and extras. 436-2199.
S 12th Street, Murray.
sville after 6 pm.
OPENING FOR 4 ladies to do SIZE "A" Farman tractor, 1971,
60, TWO
X
12
and other equip- BEDROOMS, 1 ,..2 baths
sales work in this area Not bushog
Part
selling.
door to door
ment $1200 Phone 753 7620.
refrigerator, kstove, untime, $100 a week and up, full
derpinned, stortge building,
time, $250 a week and up. For
all in excellent condition,
phone
send
interview
SWIRLS WAGONS
S4500. Call 759 4826.
L.
to
number and address
12 X 60 TWO BEDROOM
New, Sturdy, 24' long.
Emerson, 1503 Chaucer
mobile home, gas heat, air
Drive, Murray, KY 42071.
See Bob Nanney 107
underpinned,.
conditioned,
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN to
washer and dryer, 10 X 12
4th St. or Phone 753keep small_. infant in my
outbuilding, located at Fox
4937 753-1951 nights.
home, one or two day per
Meadows. 759-4964 after 6
week References required.
pm•
753 9621,
22. MUSICAL
211. MOB. HOME RENTS
SUBSTITUTE G.E. STEREO, AM,FM
WANTED:
THREE BEDROOM mobile
carrier for Ledger robtiei`
-track and record player with home for rent, central air,
southeast part of Murray. 4 speakers, like new,
2 baths.
/
11
dishwasher,
Call 753 7809 after 6 pm.
Call 753 8200
Located at Riveria Court.
9. SITUATIONS WANTED,
753.0364.
Call
•
EXTERMINATING
WOMEN WOULD like to
10 X 40 ALL ELECTRIC, 2
Water
home.
hang wall paper and paint.
bedroom
Call after 3 pm,437-46617.
furnished, deposit required.
Ideal for single girl. 753-9829.
WANT TO do daytime
babysitting in your home,
29. HEATING & COOLING
7
Friday,
Monday through
23,000 BTU SEARS Coldspot
till 5. Call after 5 pm, 436air conditioner, $100. 4355578.
4127.
10. BUS.OPPORTUNITY
30. BUS. RENTALS
new
FOR
MANAGER
FOUR CAR, shop for rent.
Minnens store opening soon
Call 753-8606 between 7 am
Experienced
Murray.
in
ends pm -retail person preferred.
32. APTS. OR RENT
Write Minnens, Inc., P.O.
Box 993, Paducah, KY 420011. 24. MISCELLANEOUS
FURNISHED ONE and three
pertinent AIR
all
Give
COMPRESSORS, bedroom apartments, adeducational and employment Quincy, IngerSoil Rand, etc. joining University, 1303
background. An equal 0P- Sales, Parts and Service. 4412 Chestnut. Phone 753-5101.
.portuinty employer.
9396.
bedroom
TWO
LARGE
POOL CLOSEOUTS! CARPET, apartment in country, $95.
SWIMMING
distributor has surplus brand vinyl linoleum, roil balances, No dogs. Call after 5 pm, 753new first quality above remnants,
discontinued 8333.
ground family pools com- paint, interior and exterior.
FURNISHED
SMALL
ladder,
plete With: Filter,
savings!
Sherwin apartment, inquire at 100
Big
sun deck, stairs, pump, Williams Company,753-3321.
St.
13th
South
completely installed only MAN'S SCHWINN bicycle, 10
S796. No money down, terms speed, $80, cost new $150. 34. HOUSES FOR RENT
UN.
EXCELLENT,
arranged to fit your budget. Call 753-8200. 3
or
FURNISHED, 2
Call warehouse toll free in
Kentucky area 1-800-292-9438. RIDING LAWN mower, 3 bedroom house. Perfect for
electric
start,
cut.
36"
speed,
family with children, !. 2
Elsewhere call collect (502)
Call 759-4459, after 5 pm.
block from Carter School in
458-1562.
for
DUST
sale..
SAW
pleasant neighborhood, 4
WEEKLY,
$1804480
SELLING information by Shoemaker Lumber Com- blocks from college. Call 759'mail. Free details. Write pany, McKenzie, TN. (901) 1020 after 6 pm.
Rodgers, Rt.5, Box 427, E5, 352-5777.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
TAILORED LADIES riding house on N 16th. Call after 6
Hope, Arkansas 71801.
suit, for English or Western, pm, 753 6855..
.
14. WANT TO BUY
showing. Coat and slacks,
JUNK CARS. Call after 5 pm, yellow, size 11-12, $15. Worn WANTED: HOUSE to rent,
near campus, excellent
474-8838.
only twice, very nice.' Call references. Call 753,3713 or
USED JOHN Deere lawn 753-1916 from 8 till Sand 753, 753-6400.
mower, 14 or 16 hp. Call 489 6331 after 5 pm.
2551 after 3 pm call 753-1870.-___,..vICTOR ADDING machine.
36 RENT OR LEASE
WANTED TO buy: stanatifq Call 753.5734 from 9am till 5
pm.
timber, top prices paid. 489
2334.
WANTED: VOTES for Alben
Mini
1S. ARTICLES FOR SALE
W. Barkley II, Democrat for
of
Commissioner
Warehouse
farmer
Agriculture. Let aStorage Space
Kentucky's farm
solve
problems. Raid for by
For Rent
Limited Editififl
candidate.
753-4758
WORMS, RED worms, Mite
1
's Worm I
.
crawlers; Rex
Farm, rvan. Cobb Road,
Highway 732 Phone 436-5894.
Sarkis II Signed

6. HELP WANTED

2.sonce
FREE STORE 1594600

2 NOTICE

*Complete Tamen
*Smocks
brakes
*bbmist Systems
Camitimin
(Ainsinetive)
*Large Tract Mufti Woo

it--G win

FOR RESULTS

PUT IT IN THE

I

re5.1%!

May",HT
"

Call 753-6341 after
MOO p.m.

26. TV-RADIO
RCA COLOR console t.v.,

$85. Call 492 8648.

Warehouse
Storage
Space
For Rent

WANTED RESPONSIBLE
FOR SALE. Nails 8 and 16CC party to take up payments on
Sinkers • 50 no. box $15.50;
25" color Iv J & B Music,
Ideal for storing house
styrofoam insulatidn 1 2'4X8
S2.40, 1" 4 X 8 $3.80. particle 753-7525full of furniture, cars,
board-five eighths inch 4X8 27. MOB.HOME SALES
business
antiques,
$4 25: plyWood 2 4X8 57.50,
1978 MODEL LIBERTY, 12 X
Phone
etc.
overflows,
five eighthralinch 4X8 $8.25,
60, 2 bedroom mobile home-i-4X8 $T1.00; exterior
753-7618 after 5:00 p.m.
well insulated,
Siding 4X8 S7.00 and up; all electric
with Kenmore refrigerator
paneling 80 selections of 4X8
ice maser. Take over'
sheets from $2.95 to $7.75, and
call 753-0270 or 37. LIVESTOCK-SU PP.
cedar closet lining-4X8 $5.00; payments
FOR SALE: Registered
doors-S5.75 and up; cabinet 753-5696.
cows
MOBILE
Homes Polled Hereford bulls,
topping-30 cents sq. ft.; TWO
With calves, bred and open
vanities.S60 and up; tub kits. located at Rveria Court; own beifErs. Phone 1901) 247-5487.
S30 and up; shower stalls natural gas, air conditioned,
$135 complete; carpet $3.50 carpeted, fed down, and 38. PETS-SUPPLIES.
sq yd by the roll only; inside underpinned Ready .to live BLACK LABRADOR puppy,
window shutters-10 cents in. Call 436 2430.
6 months, female.$75 or best
vertical inch; kitchen 5' base 12 X 60 MOBILE HOME with offer. Shepherd puppies, $20.
and wall cabinet-%120. Tuck 31. acres of and, good well, 759-1739
Salvage Mdse., Inc., Hwy. 45, blacktop drveway, 6 miles CLIP POODLES in my
one mile So. Martin, TN southeast of Murray on Dodd home, pickup and delivery
38237. Phone., 1901) 587.3000. Road. Phone 753 5080 after 5 by appointment. Call 436 2510
Open SaturSiy till 3 pm.
pm.
from 8 am till 5 Prn.
FOR SALE: 11' Sunflower
sail boat, also a 5-speed, 28"
boys bicycle. Call from 8 till
1,977153-8225, after 4 pm, 753
4

Gallimore's Restaurant
In Hazel, 492-9785

_Paris, TI
Dance Friday 18
Saturday 19
Featuring

and

Open 6 4.e. Close emend

FOR SALE

55 Gallon
Drums

Gins Woods

int

Thornton
Tile

Fact
Free Gift
Wrapping

& Marble
en Se. 916

Serving Breaktast • Hot homemade biscuits, gravy, country ham, bacon,
sausage and bake ham with butter and jelly.
Plate Lunches - Roast Beef, Baked Ham, Pit Bar-B-Gue, with choice of
vegetable. Also Fresh Catfish Steaks, Country Ham Dinners, Club 8 T.B.
Steaks.
We have privert• dining room

Orders To Go
CLOSED WEDNESDAY, CLOSE 2, SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Is A Specialty At

Starks Nardware
12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING'

Hickory smoked bar-beque, 25 years experience. Roberson HifiBurger Inn, 413 S. 4th
St. 753-9151.
DO YOU OWN ANY

“IDLE"DIAMONC6?
Let us reset
them in lowly
"Ear Resistible

14 44.4, U.S

/4414,111

EAR
STUDS
1,14.111.1411114.1 •41111114111

4,1145,,:'141.1.11
.11 ru,racrAie

111141

irr.

•

.64.4.4•41,,P4,144,4414.41

FURCHES JEWELRY
S.4tb Murray•'
6. HtLID. WANTED
7
BABYSITTER NEEDED for
5 year old boy. Call 753-7467
after 5- 30 prir GENERAL RESTAURANT
- help.- -Cell 4364496 for appointment Cypress Springs
Restaurant, New Concord,
KY.
OttfItttleCtS K-refer.R - 25
houri per week Apply at
Regal 8 Inn, S 12th Street,
Murray

FOR SALE: table with 6
chairs,
$60.
manual
typewriter, $25 AD in good
condition. 753-1656.
USED
IBM
memory
typewriter, $3500. To the
highest bid, 1970 4 door Rebel
Rambler, standard . tran
smission and a 1966 school
type bus
Call Kentucky
Sheriffs Boys and Girls
Ranch, 362-8660.
WE BUY and sell used air
conditioners. 753-1551 or 7539104.
16. HOME FURNISHINGS
ANTIQUE WALNUT dining
room set and china cabinet.
Call 753-2551.
BROWN REVERSIBLE
Sloppy Joe couch and chair
'with 2 wood end tables and
coffee table to match 6
months old, excellent con
dition, all for $350. Call 474
8822.
COUCH,
CHAIR,
and
hassock; red, black and gold
plaid. Also end table and
cocktail table. 436-2394, call
after 12 noon.
FOR SALE
Bargain, top
quality, bedroom suite, twin,
American
Drew,
sofa
sleeper, Jamison; chair,
chair,
Stratalounger;
Vanguard, dinette set by
Lloyd; bar stools, Sam
smite; end table; like new.
Call 753 6089
FRENCH
PROVENCIAL,
conyplete, canopy bed .and
dresser. Call 753 9206.
MATTRESS AND spr-ings Fer
sale. air condition. $25. Call
753 0806.
SEWING MACHINES
SEWING MACHINE with
cabinet, just like new. $150.
Call 753 8200

TheC4ty of Murray is accepting applications for the
position of Dog Warden. Applications aaaci job
description may be obtained at the Murray Police
Department, City Hall Building, 5th & Poplar Street
until May 25, 1979, 5:00 p.m. Salary $8,300 annually,
Health Insurance and Retirement Program.
Previous applicants need not reapply as those applications will automatically be reviewed. The City
of Murray is an Equal Opportunity Employer
operating under an Affirmative Action Plan.

PROFESSIONAL HELP
WANTED
Need person with strong financial and accounting background and some knowledge
of cost accounting for Paducah manufacturing plant. Salary commensurate with
ability. Apply by sending resume' and salary
requirements to Box 32-S c/o Murray
Ledger & Times. Our employees know of this
ad. EOE.

36. PETS-SUPPLIES.
DOBERMAN PUPPY, good
Phone 753 3027
bloodline
between 7 amend 1 pm
FOR SALE: 6 weeks old
Collie puppies. Phone Rex
Robinson, Puryear, (901)
247 5487
FREE TIGER striped kittens. 436 5502.
GREAT DANE puppies, AK.
C. 8 weeks, $75. Also
Labrador
available
Retreiver puppies, AKC, 8
Paradise Kennels,
weeks
753-4106
ENGLISH
REGISTERED
Setter puppies, 9 weeks old,
breeding,
championship
Benton, KY. 527-8392.
41. PUBLIC SALES
A BIG yard sale! Friday and
Saturday, one mile north of
Hazel on 641 South. Includes
hand -carved
European
antique art piece; drop
Center vanity with 3 way
mmirror; old bottles; boat
and trailer; air compressor;
and many more articles.
CARPORT SALE! 'Friday,
May 18, 7 am till 6 pm and
Saturday, May 19, 7 am till 3
pm. Lots of nice items, new
picture frames, children's
clothes, stereo and radio
French
combinations.
telephone, African violets.
503 Poplar Street, Murray,
KY.
CARPORT SALE, 9 to 12,
May 19, 514
Saturday
Whitnell.
CARPORT SALE, Saturday,
May 19, 9 am till 3 pm, 1707
College Farm Road. ClotheS,
shoes, stereo, etc.
ESA CARPORT sale, May
19, 8 until 2, 701 South 16th.
Baby items, toys, dishes,
clothes, clay pots, Avon
bottles, and plants.
FIVE PARTY garage sale!
May 18th and 19th, at
Shop,
Body
Williams
Industrial Road. Furniture,
children's clothing, and
many other items.
GARAGE SALE, 808 A
Bagwell, Saturday, May
19th, 9 am till dark. Twin
beds, dishes, clothes and
miscellaneous items.
GARAGE SALE! May 18th
19th. Friday and
and
Overbey.
Saturday, 1304
Children's clothing, toys, and
other items.
GARAGE SALE! Mostly
clothing. Sizes: 3-5 petite; 811 junior; 14-18 ladies; boys
clothing to size 20; -sane
mens clothing. Many items
Other
new.
like
miscellaneous items.
Everything marked cheap!
Friday and Saturday, 1902
Gatesborough Circle.
GARAGE SALE, Saturday,
May 19, 9 till 5. Lynn Grove,
Kentucky, next door to
Crawford Service Station.
Clothes, children's clothes,
vacuum cleaner, small t.v.,
miscellaneous.
MOVING SALE in the yard
and in the house,-at 906 N 16th
Street, Saturday May 19.
PLANT SALE: Wrought iron
leaf
split
planter;
Monkey
Phildandrum;
grass; j3egainias; cactus;
ferns; Piggy•dack; Swedish
ivy; Sultanas; and others.
Also a box springs and
mattress. Inquire at 110
North 100th Street.
sale,
PARTY
THREE
Saturday 8 till 5, 1101 Story
Furniture,
Avenue.
household items, jewelry,
chain saw, clothes, much
more.
YARD SALE! 8 family.
Clothes to fit all ages, Avon
bottles, luggage, glassware,
antiques, pots and pans, nicnacs, tupperware, baby
things, shoes, coal and wood
stove, furniture, tape player,
and toys. North on 121 turn
left at Stella, Lynn.Lawfon
Road, 4th house on right. 8
till 4, Thursday through
Saturday.
YARD SALE, Saturday at 16
and Fri/in-ler,8 till ?. All kinds
of stuff.

GIGANTIC
YARD SALE
Saturday, May 19, 8:00 am. on
Wiggins Furniture Parking lot.
YARD SALE, Saturday May
19, from 8 till 3, 14011 Story
Avenue. Lots of good items.
YARD SALE! Saturday May
19, 8 till 5. Children's clothes,
toys, household items, t.v.,
and
conditioneo.
air
miscellaneous. 1608 Catalina
Ct.
YARD SALE in Hazel,
Saturday, May 19, 9 am till 6
pm. Turn right at Phillips 66
station, left at dead end, 2nd
house on right. Watch for
signs.
YARD SALE, Saturday only,
9 till 5, 1013 Story Ave. Lots of
household items, clothes,
furniture.
miscellaneous,
Postponed incase of rain.
YARD SALE, Saturday, 7
mileS north of Murray on 641,
left just south Thweatt's
Service Station.
YARD SALE, Saturday, May
19, starting at 8 am, on 299
between Stella and Kirksey.
42. HOME LOANS
LOANS AVAILABLE from
$110,000 to $10,000,000 for any
business purpose. Call 606253 1249.
43. REAL ESTATE
•

eR
crizi

62 ACRES LOCATED in
North Calloway on Collins
Road Fenced on 3 sides with
good creek Ideal for cattle
or horses Approximately 20
acres tendable with more
possible Only $25,000 The
Nelson Shroat Co 759 1707
DO A little and save a lot!
This house needs some
is
price
The
repair.
$15,000...2
at
reasonable
bedrooms, 1 bath, plus 3
753
Dial
m 1.
acres
Loretta
by
1492. offered
Jobs Realtors,
NEW FOUR bay equipped
cleanup shop on large lot.
One bay is set up as a paint
shop complete with lights,
heat and fans. Building has
an office and two rest rooms.
Ideal for cleanup shop, sign
painting or auto repair. Good
location west of 641 north
across from Rivera Court_
John C. Neubauer, Realtor,
1111 Sycamore -St., 753-0101,
or call Bob Rodgers, 753-7116.

1

BOYD-MAJOR
REAL ESTATE
153-8080

1

Profexcaxial Services
With The Friendly Touch

ROOM FOR THE
KIDS TO ROMP . . . 4
bedroom, B.V ., living
rm., kitchen all on 144
acre lot. Electric
baseboard heat, range
plus outside storage.
Garden area and all of
this for the low, low
price of $37,900. Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th St.

The City of Murray is accepting applications to fill one vacancy in the
Murray Police Department Beginning Police Salary $9,068 annually,
Health Insurance and Pension Program Applications and Job
Descriptions may be obtained at the Murray Police Department, City
Hall Building, 5th & Poplar Street until May 25, 1779, 5:00 p.m.
Current applications on file will be automatically reviewed. The City
of Murray is an Equal Opportunity Employer operating under an Affirmative Action Ran.

PLUMLEY RUBBER COMPANY, 1101 N.
Market Street, Paris, TN is now accepting applications for permanent
positions and summer employment for
high school graduates and college
students. Applications will be accepted
Monday through Friday from 8 til 5
p.m. M/F. An equal opportunity employer.

OWNERS-OPERATORES
lie to new I.C.C. Authority out of Western
Kentucky and Western Tennessee, we are
looking for operators based in this area.
Must be 25 years of age and have 2 years
over-the-road experience. We offer many
benefits, such as medical and life insurance,
weekly settlements, and traffic lanes to get
you home sooner. For more information call
the 100% Owner-Operated CompanyColonial Refrigerated Transportation, Inc.
We will have a leasing representative in
Murray, KY May 21, 22, and 23, at the
Holiday Inn, phone (502) 247-3700 and ask
for Nereid Johnson or Mike Rickey. Or call
Colonial Refrigerated Transportation, Knoxville, TN, 800-251-9734, toll free or (615)
966-9711 collect.

REGISTERED, PROFESSIONAL

NURSES
NEEDED AT

Jennie Stuart
Memorial Hospital
7-3 with rotation, 3-11, or 11-7.
Competitive salaries and benefits.
Individualized refresher program
available. 6 Month internship
available for new graduates. Call
(502) 886-5221, Ext. 154 - Hopkinsville, KY 42240. An Equal opportunity Employer.
1978 Chevrolet Pick-up 4x4, extra clean.
1977 CI"rolet Silverado Pick-up, long bed
ble power and air, extra clean.
.,
1978 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe, all the
extras, like new.
1977 Oldsmobile 88 Royale, 4 door, double power
and air.
1976 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe, T-Top,
white in color.
1975 Cadillac Eldorado Coupe, extra clean
1975 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, 4 door, one
- owner, new car trade in.
1974 Pontiac Grand Prix, red, new car tradek.
1974 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, 4 door, all the extras.
1973 Buick Electra 225, one owner, new car trade
in.
1973 Chevrolet Impala, 4 door, one owner, new
car trade in

South 121h at Sy carwor•

The City of Murray Street Department has a vacancy
for an Equipment Onexater (Backhoe, Grader, Doter).
Salary plus Health and Retirement benefits. Applications and job description may be obtained at the
City Clerk's Office, City Mall Building, South 5th and
hider. The City el Murray is an Equal Opportunity
Employer oPeratIng under an Affirmative Action Man.
Applications will be accepted until May 25, 1979,
5:00 p.m.

43. REAL ESTATE

43 REAL ESTATE

T E EPHONE 7511051

Luxury living plus
extra income can be
found in the duplex at
1783 Ridgewood. Two
bedrooms on each.
side: central gas heat,
central electric air.
Carpets, ranges and
refrigerators
$432000.00.

Ii
la1041011161

111

GM

PURDOM
dItis-Ptienec-Cadabc
-Satisfied Customers Are Our
Main Concern

1406 West Main - 753-5315
.6
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43. REAL ESTATE

SPRING
CLEANING?
Need Windows

753-1222

BOYD-MAI S
REAL ESTATE
753 8080

INVEST IN
THE FUTURE
Large older home and
garage-; apartment
located near downtown. Suitable for a
variety of purposes
including professional
offices, apartments, or
combination private
residence and apartments. Central gas
heat, and large lot with
access from both Main
and Sixth street.
$54,000. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222,
and look for our new
signs - everywhere!

With T

Vrierkap, Tuork

WOODED ACREAGE.
Approx. 4 beautifully
wooded acres just 5
miles from 'Murray.
Excellent honte site
with a sensahonal
view. ONLY $10\,000.
Sound Interesting?
Call 753-8080 Today,
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N.. 12th St.
WATERFRONT
THREE
lots, $25,000 2 watery iew lots
that orn TVA, 516,000 5 lots
Kentucky
in
Lake dev
$1,500 Call the Nelson Shroat
Co 759 1707

Its
DON'T WASTE gas
getting too high! Besides
look
reason
to
.there's no
further . this is the one for
you Two bedroom brick with
gas _heat near downtown
.thopping...S20's...Ca II
753
Loretta
1492.. offered
by
-Jobs Realtors

Absolutely everything! Family Room with
fireplace! Eat in kitchen! Formal dining
room! Double car
garage! Central heat
& air & much more!
Presented at $59,900.
City Convenience-Country Atmosphere! Just
minutes from town is
this 3 BR brick home
th family room &
fireplace. Has attached garage with
storage space and
deck for bar-h-queing.
Central heat & air for
year around comfort
Sound inviting? Then
give us a call. Only
$42,900.

n"

"
BOYD MAJORS.
REAL ESTATE
753.8080 _

REDUCED! REDit's
And
UCED!
vacant and ready for
you! This 3 bedroom,
neat home with extra
lot.' Economical gas
heat, carpeted, large
upstairs bedroom. A
good investment on
Sycamore Street. See
This Today. Mid 20's.
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th St.

Jolla Smith, Realtor

753-7411 (anytime)

WALLIS DRUG
•PRESCRIPTIONS
'
,FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
'
,HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
•LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
Free Delivery On Prescriptions In City Limits

DREAMS DO
COME TRUE
This is what you'll say
when you see this
beautiful brick with all
the pleasant features
you would expect in an
elegant home. This
home has 4 bedrooms,
3 baths plus a sewing
or hobby room. Heat
pumps for economical
heating and cooling.
Nicely decorated and
located on a large lot
in Canterbury Estates.
Kopperud
Phone
753-1222,
Realty,
anytime. We have a 24hour answering service for your convenience.

FOR SALE
YEAR ROUND OR SUMMER
You'll love this 3 bedroom double-wide mobiel
home situated on a beautiful wooded'half acre
lot. Located on Oak Lane in Baywood Vista Subdivision near Blood River. the lot is surrounded
by redwood fencing, there are white rock walks
and patio, and covered picnic area. The hoctr
also has living room,eat-in kitchen, dining room,
2 baths, and utility with washer and dryer included. All this beauty,comfort and serenity for
only $20,000.00. Let us show you today.
CALL COLLECT
Td7:is Is
Officio: 247-1385

Or. Skelton

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION CO.
730 PACs ROAD

MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

42066

753-2501

After 500 pan.

Free Estimates

43 REAL ESTATE

Ainley Auction
Realty Sales
(0, INItlit &M(r
tIoneer Realtor-

kppraiser
Ph 901 479-2986 479-3711
&nit Fulton Tenn

Interested a owning your own
cleanup

Shop

2.

No

bedroom

apartments on

Ui

plus

acre lot in city limits of
Murray/ Call Wayne Wilson at
753-3263

WILSON
''J.7Nr`,
7
392 N 12t1 Si
VIP VERY
Importar'
• Proposition., for very irr,
portant people If you don •
need four bedrooms, use the
two rooms ups-tail-3 as
'.„Sewing 'room and study or
lustas
a
place
to
escape ..brick home on five
acres with outside storage
building located west oi
Murray and priced in the loy.
520's.. don't
hesitate. .ca,
.'53.1492 offerd by Loret.ta
.,tits P ea'tors

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
Je Court Scp.o,e
Murray, Kentucky

Be Your Own King in
the great room of this,
fine three bedroom,
two and a half bath
home. Feel pampered
in the complete kitchen with adjacent
formal dining Nom.
Outside,
tasteful
professional
landscaping that is fully
matured.
A
greenhouse where you
can grown your own
vegetables
and
flowers the year
arounof All this and
much!much more is
offered for a very
reasonable price. To
find out more about
this property call John
C. Nuebauer, Realtor,
1141 Sycamore St., 7530101 or Linda Drake,
753-0.192.

NEW BUSINESS IN TOWN
Murray Paving Co. Inc.
Experience
In
Blacktopping, Grading,
Excavating &Dozer Work.
No Job To Large Or Small*
FREE ESTIMATE
PHONE

436-5874
Owners

Ronnie Geurin
436-5874

Washed/
Call ATCON'S
Window Washing
Service

FM

753-4451

e

49 USED CARS
$3. SERVICES OFFERED
1977 Z 28 CAMARO,496-2689
Se. USED TRUCKS
1975 BLAZER WITH 4 wheel
drive Call 436-2716 after 12
noon
1974 CHEVY C66 with 10 ft
gravel dump, excellent
Shape,57500.(615) 232 7406
1975 CHEVROLET PICK,UP
with service bed, excellent
tor plumber. carpenter, or
electrician, 51695. 1973 GMC
short bed, automatic, power
and air. $1750 Call 489 2595
1977 CREW CAB, Dodge
truck, silver gray, 360
engine. Call 753 7499 after 5
,pm, 753 9322.
1974 CHEROKEE JEEP, V8
engine, power steering and
CONCRETE & BLOCK work
brakes, air and winch. Call
Block garages, basements,
898-2158 aft4tr Sot weekends.
driveways, walks, patios.
19777 DODGE VAN for safe
step*, free estimates. 753
Professionally
customiled 5476.
with
picture
window, CAN'T GET those
small jobs
removable table, 4 captain
around the house or mobile
chairs,
fully
carpeted, nome done? Carpentry,
stereo, AM FM tape, full
painting.,
plumbing,
power and air, low mileage. - aluminum siding,
patios,
May be seen at Darnell small
5-71r
concrete jobs. Call 436
Marine Highway 94W,
.2562 after 5 pm
FOR SALE: 1972 Ford
49. USED CARS
COMPARE AND Save on
pickup.
motor, chain "link fencing.
390
Circle A
COLLECTORS ITEM, 1971 automatic, price $tioo. call Fencing. 753 8407.
Mark
III, loaded with 753,9957 after 6 pm.
CARPET CLEANING, at
equipment and in good 1972 F 100 FORD pickup reasonable
rates. Prompt
condition, $2000. Phone 354 truck with camper. 7591080.
and efficient service. Custom
' 6691
1969 GMC WITH 11 It. New Carpet Care. 489-2771.
1974 COUGAR XR7, power Leader spreader bed, new
CARPET CLEANING, free
steering, power brakes, air, motor,$6000 (615) 232-7404.
estimates,
satisfied
$2850 Phone between 9 am 1966 INTERNATIO
NAL references, Vibra Vac steam
and 5 pm,753 6068
SCOUT, 4 cylinder, 3 speed, or dry cleaning. Call Lee's
1014 COUGAR XR 7,. 64,000 good condition, good gas Carpet Cleaning, 753 $827.
mileS, 'excellent condition, mileage. 753-7475.
CARPENTERS FRAMING
AM
8 track, double 1929 MODEL A Ford pickUp. or finish, no job too
large or
power, air, power windows. For details
call 217 735 4142. small. Excellent references
.Call 753-9401.
Weekdays 10 till 4
Call 759 1890
1978 CAMARt0 L 7, black SI. CAMPERS
with red interior, fully
loaded, 7500 miles 1 901 642 27 FOOT FIFTH, wheel
JAI
camper, 1973 model, Little
5747.
Tramp
Contractor
camper.
Self
CHOICE . 1968 Ford Wagon, contained, extra nice, has Sth
See. Co.
1973 DOdge'Sedan. Nice local wheel
controls
included,
area cars. 1630 Farmer, 753 5-4200. Call evenings
Specializing in removing
435.4492.
water from under houses
3202.
FOR SALE . 20' Coachman
• Engr Work
1965 EL CAMINO. 'nag camper with awning and
air
Concrete Skiewelks
wheels Call 492 8823
Call 753 5499.
Concrete Poise
1968 FIREBIRD, $500, 350 3 52.
BOATS & MOTORS
speed, in fair condition Cali
*ore Dnin Cent
1973 BOMBER- BASS boat,
436 2727.
Conroe Carle& Goatee.
fully equipped with 65 hp_
1975 FORD GRAN Torino, Mercury motor,
•Duality Co!stretool
.M & M
power and air, will take loan custom trailer. $2700 Calll
Contractors'
value, $11430. Call 489 2595
-753 2316
Wayne J uhlston 485':115
FOR SALE 1974 Plymouth BOAT,
TRAILER, and
Kirk.3436-1119
Duster, 50,000 miles, 22 miles motor,5350 767 61011
gkeroarion Call 754 1874,-FOR SALE
17' Glastron
YOU
1976
need stumps
LEMANS
SPORT bass boat. 85 hp Evinrude, DO
Coupe Double power and power tilt,and trim: Mercury removed from your yard or
land cleared of stumps? We
air, 260 V8 engine, gets ex
bow thruster electric trolling
can remove stumps up to 24'
cellent mileage, $1950 Phone motor heavy duty
Rocket
35.1 6217
boat trailer with 16" wheels below the ground, leaving
only sawdust and chips Call
1975
and electric power winch,
LINCOLN
CON
for free estimate, Steve Thaw
TINENTAL, sun root and au depth
finder, compass, 753
9490 or Bob Kemp 435
extras, low mileage. $4000. aenchors. life, jackets and
4343
_
Call 4924649.
other
eguipmerd. canvas
-EVVA'YS AND parking
This
boat
and DR IV
1074
LEMANS
SPORT cover
Coupe, power steering. egu,pment has never been areas white rocked and
graded,
brown and white pea
brakes, and air
Console, used Approxamately $7500
Free estimates
AM FM radio one Owner, cost, will sell for $5500 See at gravel
Johnson
Blvd. Clifford Garrison, 753 5429
51,000 miles, 1175 Call 753 1709
after
4
pm
Telephone 759 4840. "
8124
FOR
SALE. 1976 fully FENCE SALES at Sears
1976 MONZA, 2 plus 2, V8, 4
now Call Sears 75.3 2310 for
speed, air cerditioning, equipped 20' Mark Twain
your
for
with las hp Mercruiser I 0 on free estimate*
_
'nags, AM Fla tape, ex
needs
Tandem trailer. Phone 753
cellent condition, 53495 753
FOR
7866.
YOUR chain link
fencing
needs, contact
69
197
37 MONTE CARLO lo-r 1976 SUNSET, 16' 2• silver; Montgomery
Ward, Free
red, 135 hp motor, power
Sate 759 1334
estimates.
1966.
753
trim, $4300 Call' 753 3416 or
1974
WON TE
CARLO, 753 1662
FOR YOUR garden breaking
Inidnigh
blue with white
and discing, call 753 6123
vinyl too, ,.47,000 miles, 53. SERVICES OFFERED
YOUR
home
loaded, n excellent con
APPLIANCE
Re-PAIR FOR
dition. Pr one 753 0905.
service, refrigeration and air alterations, repair, and
remodeling,
also
new
homes
conditioning
Bill
1971 MA,.ERICK, 4 DOOR,6
and commercial. call 753
cyl ,nder, automatic, air, 753 0762
6123.
ADDITIONS,
good conc.- 'ion, $975 Call 753
REPAIR work,
BY
Sears,
circulating
firepla-ces, GUTTERING
roofing, insurance work. Call Sears continous gutters
t.tuSTANG
30Z
-iniraired
per
Your
Remodeling
753
8
automat- quad tape, mag Murray
1-9-7111
specifications
Call Sears
wheels, 5•Oi3 Must sell. Calf 5167.
753 2310 for free estimates
AIR COMPRESSORS and ai'r
753 1477
tools repaired. Sales. Parts, HUGH OUTLAND roofing,
1970 Pt ?MOUTH
ROAD
excellent references. call
Runner, Ti- 83 engine with air, and Service 442 9396
753 1486 between 7 am and
has new • -es, ggaupody and BYARS BROTHERS & Son
3130 pm,ask for Shelley.
General home remodeling,
running condition
$850
HOME AND trailer repairs,
From IC
5 30, 1534150 framing, aluminum siding,'
carpentry, elecctrical, some
after 5 3C call 759 1613, ask gutters, and roofing Cati 1
plumbing and painting
395 4967 or 1 362 4895
for Jerry
_
Reasonable rates. 753 7423.
1979 T B
J black with red BACK HOE WORK. septic 354 6277
vinyl top cower and air. Call tanks, gravel and dirt
INSULATION BLOWN in
hauling 753 5808 or 753 5706
759 4459
attics and walls. For free
VOLAPE ot_ YMOUTH,T977, BU SHOGG NG. ,ROOF estimates call 753-7505
or 753
power a•
air, local car, repair and new roofing, 877713,000
like new. Call building tear downs, sum
merize houses, trailer roof
492 832!J
coating, if you need it we'll
WEDDINGS with a perprobally do it Experienced
tolock by Gerald
sonal
1972 Chevy Impala in
and -guarenteed work 753
Carter at
2418 between 8 am ano 9 pm
good
conefition.
Can
COMPLETE
ASPHALT
753-9964 after $ p.m:
maintenance paving, pat
ching, also seal coating Call
753-5218
753-7148 or 753 9043 Located
Must sell.
at Murray Speedway, High
Junk
IT'S CLEAN UP
way 641 Not Murray
cars cluttering your yard and
fields? Free pickup service
474.9854 or 527 1315.
Residential
Commercial
JACK'S BLACKTOP paving,
patching, also seal coating
Phone 753 1527.

Paul,Welch
753-0236

ROOM TO ROAM

Choice listing for the
choosy house hunter
wanting • some elbow
room.
Lovely
3
'bedroom brick home
with electric heat
pump and R-34 rated
insulation in ceiling.
Attractive living room
with fireplace, dining
room, kitchen and 1 42
baths,
Home
is
situated on 5.75 acres
with large barn and
pond, also above
ground
swimming
pool. All this at a price
sure to please - in the
PO's:"Phone Kopperud
Realty, 753-1222. We
are
members
of
Multiple Listilig
Service.
44. LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE. lot zoned for, .
duplex or fourplex Call 753
8067 after 4 pm.
46. HOMES FOR SALE
20 ACRES, 4 BEDROOM,
Older home, continuous
running creek, privacy,
black too.rckad, good location,
6 miles west of Murray off
121, 527,500. 489 2590.
BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 2
bath, living, dining, and
family room with fireplace,
eat.in kitchen, gas heat, near
Murray High, 811 Doran
Road. 753-8405.
BY OWNER
3 bedroom
bbrick, recently recarpeted
throughout, 2 baths, living
room, den with energy
saving fireplace, spacious
kitchen, 2 carports for 3 cars,
large storage room plus attic
storage, garden spot, large
lot. Mid 540's. 753 6859
DELUXE NEW 4 bedroom,
2' 7 bath home in Canterbury.
Call 753 3903 for further
information
NEW HOME, 3 begrooms, 2
baths For more details call
753 5167
NEW LISTING . 3 bedroom
brick, 2 baths, living room,
den with WB fireplace, 2 car
garage, central gas heat and
electric air, brick porch and
patio, landscaped, kitchen
has many cabinets,- built in
dishwasher, disposal, utility
room with W D conncectionc.
lots of storeage, walk
closets
Low
VSO's
Appointment only, 753 4133
or (713) 526 1592. 3844 Lake
St., Houston, TX 77098.
NEW
ON
market .brick
Colonial ranch, 3 bedrooms,
bath, family room, many
luxury features, quiet street,
by owner. 753 0788
PRIVATE, QUIET, house
located '2 mile off paved
road. Extra nice 2 bedroom
frame, 2 car block garage,
well, large garden. Fenced
lot with large barn and tool
shed. Approximately *Acres
or more if desired. Located
west of Lynn Grove off 94
Highway. call 345,2270.
THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath,
near University / on quiet
street, master: bedroom
suite, tented, ,'Iand5caped
back yard, productive fruit
treeS... outside /Storage plus
wide and heated shop Call
753 9229.
47. MOTORCYCLES
1973, 350 4 HONDA FOR sale,
5400. 759 4826
•
450 HONDA AND SL 70
Honda Best offer. Call 753
2467 between 8 and and 2 plin.
1975 KAWASK I 100, 2106
miles, excellent condition
Call 762 2189 or 762 3812.
1978 YAMAHA 400- motor
cycle, sharp! Call 759 1036
48. AUTO.SERVICE
15" FIVE LONG rocket
wheels, will fit Chevy or Ford
truck, $1225 Call 753 7907
after 5 pm.
SUMMER'S COMING so let.
the sun shine in, with a new
sun roof. Large seiectidn We
install. 7534085.
41. USED CARS
1976 BUICK sPEcia, V6,
ex ceifem as mileage. rims
753 4710
1961 BUICK LESABRA, 4
door, small engine, good
condition. 5225 Call 753 8947
1977 BUICK REGAL, extra
sharp, low miltrbgt, excellent
mileage Call 753 7597
gas
'
aftef 5 pm

53. SERVICES OFFERED

13. SER ViCES OFFERED

INSULATION BLOWN in by
Sears, save on 'these high
heating and cooling bills
Call Sears, 753 2310, for tree
estimates.
KEN'S LAWNMOWER
repair, 718 54th street, same
day service. 763.7400.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
and gas installation, will do
plumbing, heating and air
conditioning. Call 753 7203.
MITCHELL BLACKTOP
PING, driveways and small
lobs a speciality, also- pat
ching and seal coating 753
1537.
PIANO
TUNING
by
registered guild craftsman.
Dwight Jackson, Mayfield,
247 5334
WILL -00-plombinik healing
and air conditioning, repairs
and remodeling around the
home 1532211
WET
BASEMENT? We
make wet basements dry,
work completely guarenteed.
Call or write Morgan Con
struction Co., Route 2, Box
409A, Paducah, KY 42001,0r
call day or night, 1 442 7026

WiLL HAUL driveway white
rock and Ag lime, also have
any type of brown or white
Roger
Call
Pea gravel
Hudson, 753-6763 or 753-4545.
WILLIE'S
INTERIOR,
exterior
painting
Free
Estimates. Call 759 1867 after
5_pm.
WILL PLOW and disk
gardens 753 19773 or 753
3413
$I. WANTED
BABYSITTER FOR • three
school aged boys. Days,
summer Must have drivers
license.
Responsible
and
mature. Call after 5, 750.4094
or 753 7307.
PAYING NEW higher rate
for silver coins. $4.50 for $I 00
face Kennedy halves 596569,
75 cents call Cooley in Paris"(901)642 51113.
WANTED. SOMEONE to
Tow and care for lawn on
regular basis. Call /112911.
WANT TO buy or rent: farrri
house with small acreage,
'sway from mmain highway
or houses. Call 436 2438.

NORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
204 Walnut Strrel

NEW OFFICE NOVAS

-Closed All Pay Wcid,

Monslay-Fri4ay,7 30-

Saturria 7 30 til 5:00

17111C1 MAIO CUT $1.36"

111C1 SHAVE 51.25
Irlif hospital IL hoes* cells 'please cell 753-3683 es,
iiej.in ads,
voice. Neter, Peek Service.

Spring House Cleaning
Special
Walls, windows,floors and carpets. Free estimates.
Insured and experienced. Call
759-1176 day or night.
411111111116.6
.4d
t

leee

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-11984 •

Floored and ready Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, ofmobile home ad ons, and patios, or U
BUILD, pre cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
Closed From Fri,
o 60 Buy the best for less
S ri. til Si. 2 p.m.

fices, cottages

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

ATTENTION SPORTSMEN!
82 ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE
ON THE KY. AND TENN. LINE 5 MILES
SOUTHWEST OF LYNNVILLE,
A deer hunters paradise. Game warden
estimate a deer tor every 2 acres of ground .
This is where deer hunters go to hunt
NI kinds of game..quail, rabbit squirrel. bobcat. linek
cat, and raccoon
15 acres in cultivation lust limed 67• acres of tim- .
berland. lair timber
Several potential lake sites
Will sell to the highest otter Must sell by the fust Of
June

Call 3E2-2629 tor appointment
After 6:00

Complete Closeout

Furniture
Warehouseo

CARTER'S STUDIO

Entire Inventory Reduced
For Clearance
South 4th St. Murray

K-C Electric

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

753-5929

Saturday, May 26, 1:00 P.M., 1979

Prompt Efficient Service

Sale will be held on the property located in Unit 7 ot Russwood Shores Inc Development Russwood Shores is
located 2 miles southeast from Eagle Gift Shop on Highway 79 (PariS and Dover Highwa). Watch lot Sale
Arrows

KENTUCKY LAKE

CallAnytime Day or Night

THIS MODERN DESIGNED RESIDENCE
SELLING TO HIGHEST BIDDER
of Kentucky tale's Most Enfusive Areas This home is a round home with an outside balcony
hall lacing the lake The inside is well-designed with sliding glass doors and large
windows for viewing the lake and trees Kitchen features a builtin stove dishwasher,
charcoal barbeque grill
and rent hoods Stone fireplace in spacious living room with shag carpeting. The bedrooms are spacious with
nice closets master bedroom has its own private bath plus a full bath with separate dressing
area located off
the hall
--A spiral iron stairway gives access to the basement tor storage and recreational area with sliding glass
doom
on ground level The home has a central heat and air system and is nicely decorated inside with drapes and
(-Warns
You can get up each morning to a beautiful view of Kentucky lake conveniently located
to the water as it is
on a highly elevated lot and the homes in this area are attractive and all
lots are restricted to protect your investment
located in one

and

1979 CHEVROLET PICK=UP
seem's'.4 WNEEL DRIVE

.
t,:110'1`

7880 miles, "antosnatio, pester steer*,

&flee stereo,oversized tiros.
Priem

tilt

"sof,c
New Sticker

Carroll VV. prig.

$6,6711

walkway atounc.ont

LOT king lot No 319 of Unit 2 of Russwood %met, a plat of which is ol recoid in Plat Book 1, Page 165,
R041C1 Size_ 851110' o 15' z 140'.
Take advantage here to purchase this charming home lot a vacation retreat or as a permanent residence
!rely an opportunity to buy at your own price in an area that is growing and appreciating This home is Tarnished and owner will sell furniture it purchase; desires it
TERNS 10". Down Day of Sale Balance Dug, within 30 Days

eying sold subject to owner confirmation.

Open tor viewing Sunday. May 20, 1919.1ton 1100-5.00 P.M. Ore-auction
14rs love White. luau, 901 612 5121, Route 1, Springville. Tennessee. •

inspectioo. is

ineitti by coiling

42f

See it Today at
Carroll VW-Audi-Mazda
NO Chestnut

Alexander Real Estate &'Auction Sales
Murray

MAPYIIP &MUM AUClIONFIll llf PO at
Ott 731 UNIVIIII1, SI
'NOM SI/ 4/14
18111 NAIVE I *axiom()
tiny omit
51111548
364 /NT
CAUSFh 14011 FIORE TO SRI MI IMAMS SUM
Pt01151108SO/1D 581171(1
emeisaumk,

1411.1111 THNIfISIF

yowl ALIWI
1141155
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REALTOR S® CORE

REALTOR

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

MLS

ree
Her
rsk
753

Purdom and Thurman Real Estate

roe
ays,
ers
and
4094
rate
1.00
#10,
r

to
on
1
arm
age.
Way

Mere Today-Gone Tomorrow

Duplex

This shape'3 bedroom brick veneer only 3 years old, won't
lost long — central •lectric heat and air, carpeting,
washer, dryer. refrigerator, dishwosher, range, exhaust
fan, garage Paved drive, mite for Ority S35.000.00

barated at 1703 Ridgewood, nice well cared for
duplex in good location.2 bedrooms, 1 bath with outside storage.(Description fits both sides).

Trior BOYD-MAJORS

%eft 12ra at Sycamore
telephees 753-1151
P.O. box XI

REAL ESTATE

REAL ISIAH
r'S 1060

105 N. 12th Street
753-8080

'The Professional Service
with the
Friendly Touch-

Audro Moody 753-9036
Warren Shropshire 753-8277
Homer Miller 753-2387

Barbara Erwin 753-4136
B.B. Hook 753-2387
Reuben Moody 753-9036

Panorama Shores year round home4i double
lot. Cedar exterior with 3 bedrooms bath, great
room with wood burnign stove, Kitchen witb
abundant cabinets includes rfrigerator, dishwasher, range. Large back deck for outdoor entertaining. Call for more •"Information and appointments.

Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
Ronnie Pea 753-7251
Marge Armbruster 753-5128
Nay Roberts 436-5550

Edna Knight 753-4111
Patsy Fain 7534373
Anea Ilebaarth 753-2477

,
S41.1
toasted SO4.111.1e
Oilier dour,
Sped,
WEEKENDS
dy Appoonment

Office 755 4451
arloduct“
PAT /140111(4 /51 4911$
G1(1.5 /53 6557
SUS! 111(1115 751 1585

It

Member MLA Listing Service and Mundy Calloway Board ol Realtor

of
24

SUMMERTIME SPECIAL
COLONIAL FARM HOUSE
This delightful home has warmth and charm in
every corner. . Built in 1918 and completely
remodeled in '75. Kitchen-den ccunbination
separated only by woodburning fireplace. .3
or 4 large bedrooms found only in homes of
this era ..2 baths very attractively decorated.
located in a peaceful, rural setting. Come in
and browse around, you may never go home I
Dial 753-1492 for on appointment.

This well built home has been cleaned up and poi ed for
tio apd
your special viewing. The privately enclosed
swimming pool ore awaiting your summer p °sure rhw
locfirtion ii ideal being close to hospita schools, and
shoppin,q, The 4 bedrooms. 2 baths
basement will
offorditpace for you-r needs as well •s provide value to
this property in the future. se y ur appointment today
to view at 547,500.

1/444,4
4444444 aiit4;114
tir• 03

NEAT — 3 bedroom home with over 2,000 ft.
/
1 2 basement, deck and patio. All appliances,
including new microwave oven, stay with
home. Located on large lot.

Completely carpeted, 2 bedroom home, built
in 1975. Paneled throughout. irtually Maintenance free.

Waldrop,Real Estate

-HELPING PEOPLE IS OUR BUSINESS"

...We're Making Tee Feel It Rome

753- 1 492

1200 Sycamore

HOME AND 58 A
Just listed this sharp 2 be room home and
58 acres only 5 miles ram court square
Additional 20 acre may be purchased
Phone our office f all the details!
Look for our n

Uncle Jeffs Shopping Center
•
755.1797
P.EN'INGS

Sam Norris 753-8061
Marie Nicks 759-1056

Nelson Shroat 759-1716
Chester Thomas 153-8274.

This Space
Reserved
For The
Floor Plan
Of Your
Home
John Wh,
REALTOR'

is
Sale

cony
wee
grill
with
oil_

•

7534646

It
Larry Watt 436-5411
John Loftis 436-2294
Pete Waldrop 753-7249-

WHERE EVERYONE WANTS TO LIVE
BUT FEW HAVE
THE CHANCE This horns has 5 bedrooms,.3 baths, large
living room, dining room, fully equipped kitchen, den.,,
utility room, 34 x 15 fun room in walk out basement.
patio, 12 closets, 2 car garage, 6 x14 storage room, fenced rear Yard Complete insulation gives this prestigious
home low heating ond cooling cost Located in Canterbury
priced S85,000 Coll 753-7724 anytime

Guy Spann
Realty
"Your Key People

U.S. 641 North, Village Center
753-7411 Anytime
or Home Phone
Ron Talent 753-9894 Joe Kennon 436-5676
Lou Ann Philpot 753-6843
Janice Austin 753-8674

H. T. Waldrop 753-1390
Broker

Prentice Dunn
753-5725
Ray Reeves
763-2437
James Green, Sr.
438-2430

In Real Estate"

Russell Spurlock
753-9734
Helen Spann, Managing Broker
753-8579
Guy Spann, Broker
753-2587

.905 Sycamore 24 Hour Service 753-7724

Let A REALTOR® Sell Your Home

00fS

and
it is
in
165

WSW
ANIS
1155

Selling your home takes time and effort — natural resources it paYs to conserve. And
you could lose more than the commission you want to save if you don't know what you're
doing.
How do you set a realistic selling price? Is it safe to open your home for anybody who
wants to look around? Should you tie yourself down waiting for calls or visitors?
Turn these problems over to an expert — A Realtor. Realtors are the real estate agents
who belong to the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS, a group of more than
500,000 real estate professionals in all 50 states. For more than 70 years, the Association
has been helping REALTORS improve their knowledge,training and skills.

When you're ready to sell your home, use the pipeline that brings tast action and a fair
return. Calla REALTOR FIRST.
"As Realtors, one of our most important obligations to the sellers we represent is to
screen our prospects. We never send a prospect to you unaccompanied by one our
associates. We would never expect you to admit a prospect who might come to the door
or call you on the phone without first checking with us. Wouldn't you feel better with
your wife and children home alone under these circumstances? If a rough character
comes to the door, it is difficult for your wife to refuse to show, and she can't very well,
ditell each prospect to go away and come back when her husband is Mine."

REALTORS DON'T COST THEY SAVE!

MURRAY BOARD
OF REALTORS

•
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Deaths and Funerals

Atkins Insists No Deal Was
Made With John Y. Brown Jr.

Zack G. Harrison

Mrs. Trevathan Is
Dead At Age Of'82; Dies At Hospital
Zack Grant Harrison, 68,
Funeral Saturday
retired mechanic and farmer,
Mrs. Myrtle Trevathan of
216 Irvan Street, Murray, died
this morning at 12:30 at the
Murray-Calloway Cotinty
Hospital. She was 82 years of
age and the wife of B. K.
Trevathan who died July 18,
1976.
The deceased was a
member of the First Baptist
Church. Born Nov. 26, 1896, in
Calloway County she was the
daughter of the late Emmett
E. Roberts and Alice Futrell
Roberts.
Mrs. Trevathan is survived
by three daughters, Mrs.
s Kathleen)
Norman
Culpepper, Jackson, Tenn.,
and Mrs-.--Marvin Dorothy,
Harris and Mrs. Wanda
Morris. Murray; one brother,
Onis. Roberts, Murray Route
4; 'eight grandchildr.en; six
great grandchildren; one
foster grandchild.
The funeral will be held
Saturday at 1 p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. Bill Whittaker and the
Rev. G. T. Moody officiating.
Burial will follow in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 4 p.m.
today 1Friday).

Rites Are Today
For Mitzi Warner
The funeral for Little Miss
Mitzi Lynn Warner of Murray
Route 8 is being held today at 1
p.m. at the chapel of the
Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Home, Benton, with the Rev.
Omar Jenkins officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Graham,
-Ryan
Milton
Walston, David Bowker, Jerry
Thorn, Gary Emerine, James
Puckett, and Bobby Nance.
Burial will follow in the
Ferguson Springs Cemetery.
The little girl, 5, died
Wednesday at 4:07 p.m. from
injuries when hit by car on
• North Fourth Street Extended
about 3:30 p.m. the same day.
Survivors include her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Warner. and one brother,
Jason Warner, Murray Route
8; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis B. Warner, Hardin
Route 1, Mrs. Nell Collins,
Hardin, and Miles Sholar,
Dexter; great grandparents,
MRs. Orba Warner, Mrs. Nell
Johnson, Carlie Thorn, Mrs.
Grace Turner, and Mrs. Isa
Lee Sholar.

Infant Son Rites
Held On Thursday

died Thursday at the Henry
County General Hospital,
Paris, Tenn.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Maurene Halbrook
Harrison, Paris, Tenn.; two
daughters, Mrs. Janice
Britton, Puryear, Tenn., and
Mrs. Edith D. Love, Dover,
Tenn.; one son, John D.
Harrison, New Orleans, La.;
one sister, Mrs. Sarah E. Hall,
and one brother, Frederick I.
Harrison, both of Trenton,
Tenn.
The funeral will be held
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the
graveside at the Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery. The Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., are
the
of
charge
in
arrangements.

Clarence Townsend
Dies Thursday With
Fun'eral On Sunday
Clarence A. Townsend of
Kirksey Route 1 died Thursday at 4:30 a.m. at, the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 70 years of
age and a retired dairy farmer.
The deceased attended the
Kirksey Baptist Church. Born
Sept. 10, 1908, in Henry'
County, Tenn., he was the son
of the late Clarence Lankford
Townsend and Sallie High
Townsend. He was preceded
in death by one step son,
William Dean Wagner, and
one brother, N. B. Townsend.
Mr. Townsend is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Mary'
Wagner Townsend, to whom
he was married on Jan. 16,
1950; two step daughters, Ms.
Betty Wagner, Topeka, Kans.,
and Mrs. Mary Ann Gill,
Pittsburg, Pa.; three sons,
Donald Ray Townsend,
Kirksey, Arrol A. Townsend,
Nashville, Tenn., and Paul
Lankford Townsend,St. Mary,
Ga.
Also surviving are four
sisters, Mrs. Mable Hall,
Como, Tenn., and Mrs. Gertie
Davis, Mrs. Opal Barnett, and
Mrs. Mary. Coley, all of Paris,
Tenn„.; three brothers, Otba
Townsend, Springville, Tenn.,
Ed Townsend, Cottage Grove,
Tenn., and Dudley Townsend,
Paris, Tenn.; 13 grandchildren; two great grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the McEvoy Funeral
Home, Paris, Term., with the
Rev. Warren Sykes officiating. Burial will follow in
the Brogdon Cemetery'.
Friends may call at the
firheral home after 6 p.m.
today Friday).(

Graveside services for
Eddie Albert McElroy, Jr.,
infant son of Eddie and Betty
Clayton McElroy, Route 1,
Hollow Rocks Tenn., were held ..The Rev. Daniel H. Tucker
will show slides on his travels
Thursday at 4 p.m. at the
The Holy Land on Sunday,
in
with
Cemetery
Mansfield
May 20, at 7 p.m. at the
Steve Davis officiating.
United
Independence
The baby boy was born
Church.
Methodist
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at the
Regular services will be
Murray-Calloway County
held
at 11 a.m. Sunday with
Hospital.
the pastor, the Rev. Coy
He is survived by his
Garrett, as speaker. Sunday
parents; two half sisters, Beth
School-will be at 10 a.m.
Kyle and Sandy McElroy, and
one half- brother, Anthony
McElroy, all at _home;
grandparents, Edwaryi and
Marie McElroy, Hollow Rock,
Tenn., and James D. and
Dorothy Clayton, Route 5,
Paris, Tenn.: great grandmother. Mrs. Pearlie Hoofman, Hollow Rock, Tenn.

Slide Presentation
At Church Sunday

candidate ( Atkins) has been undergo a lie detector test
biSaglit out," Carroll said in an who is telling thetruth."
Associated Press Writer
Harvey Sloane, the forms
interview
Thursday. The
His rivals called it a
governor acknowledged that Louisville mayor, react.*
"sellout," but state Auditor
he has not spoken personally calmly to the news. "Th
George Atkins insists no deal
with any of the sources, but campaign gets a little wilds
was made with John Y. Brown
Jr. in return for Atkins' with- said he believes his in- every day, doesn't it?" Slow
drawal from the Kentucky formation is firm enough to said at a Lexington nes
conference. "I'm sure Geori
Democratic gubernatorial substantiate that allegation.
"There
is
no
deal," Atkins has done what he thinks
primary.
Some of the remaining said. "1 have not asked nor best, but I think his wit
has John Brown offered drawal will help me, becaut
major candidates predicted
The fourth grade closi of North Calloway Elernentary School recently heard Murray Fire Chief
Thursday that Atkins' pullout anything but good government the extraordinary thing aboi
his supporters is that they as
Jackie Cooper (pictured) and Fire Inspector Phil Owens explain work of the fire department.
will help them in the May 29 and the opportunity to clean
extraordinarily independent.
Cooper is passing out stickers to be placed on the window of each child's bedroom. These
this bunch out of Frankfort."
primary, despite Atkins' new
stickers alert firemen to the presence of a child or person wio might need assistance in case of.
Brown called the acwith
alliance
the
"Frankly, my guess is tha
fire.
multimillionaire
Louisville cusations "consistent with the most of them will be stir
baseless claims both he and porting me,"said Sloane.
businessman.
Moto by bboWe WSç
The alliance, the auditor his candidate for governor,
McBrayer said Atkins neve
told a news conference, was Terry McBrayer, have been had more than 7 percent of th
strictly for the purpose of publicly making," and Atkins vote and that his supporter
defeating Terry. McBrayer, offered to take a lie detector will "pretty well dispers
Gov. Julian Carroll's choice as test.
among all the candidates. -El
McBrayer said Atkins' with- had made some inroads Ii
a successor.
But McBrayer and Carroll drawal was a betrayal of the eastern Kentucky and l'n
both charged that Atkins had auditor's supporters "who certain we'll do better there."
were not in it for what they
struck a bargain with Brown.
Carroll also prediCted
reached a verdict.
By MICHAEL BATES
"I think we have all known thought they could get for
mean?"
dispersal
of Atkins' sup
The jurors had resumed
Associated Press Writer
themselves.
George
Atkins
Several witnesses during for some time that George
OKLAHOMA CITY.)AP) — deliberations this morning the 10-week trial testified Miss Atkins was talking to the may be for sale, but I don't porters, saying the en
A federal court jury today. just under two hours before Silkwood told them she felt she millionaires, looking for a think his supporters can be dorsement of Brown probabl;
won't make much difference
awarded the Karen Silk wood they reached the verdict. On was dying. Her survivors are deal," McBrayer said. bought.
estate $10.5 million in Thursday, they asked a suing the Kerr-McGee Corp., "Today, we learned which one
"What candidate will John The move won't danusgs
damages in connection with question that touched off alleging negligence in con- met his price."
Y. Brown buy next?" McBrayer's efforts, Carrot
the plutonium contamination heated in-chambers debate, nection with her conMcBrayer said members of McBrayer continued at a said, "but it might add
suit against Kerr-McGee then decided to work through tamination with plutonium his campaign "understand he Lexington news conference. percentage point to Brown's
Corp.
the evening. But they retired from the company's nuclear (Brown) offered to pay "And how will he declare his campaign — it could put hirr
The jury awarded $505,000 in without announcing a decision fuel plant, where she worked George $100,000 to pay' off his purchases on his income tax closer to McBrayer."
actual damages and $10 and returned to the jury room as a lab technician.
campaign debts and make returns — as charitable
Campaigning in New Castls
million in punitive damages.
shortly after 9 a.m. today.
Kerr-McGee claims Miss George state.party chairman contributions or as gambling Hubbard predicted he wool
District Court Judge Frank
The three-man, three- Silkwood stole the plutonium and employ his campaign losses?" McBrayer repeated carry' the heavily
Democrati
his call for Brown to make 1st District by
G. Theis had ordered the woman jury passed a note to and contaminated herself, staff."
60,000 to 70,00
courtroom sealed when the the judge Thursday that said: probably while attempting to
The charges were echoed by public his personal income tax votes — about 10,000 mor
jury returned this morning -In instruction number 18, spike her urine samples to Carroll, who said he has returns.
than the margin he expecte
"People who know George before
after striding word that it had what does physical injury embarrass the company. She confirmed from sources in
Atkins' withdrawa,
died in a Nov. 13, 1974, car Atkins' campaign that Brown Atkins and myself, know far Both men are from ,the area
too
well
that neither of us are as Li. Ralph Ed
made the offers. Carroll
crash.
Graves, wh
(jury
The
had
been alleged Atkins' role as party for sale at any price," Brown withdrew earlier in favor
said
in
response
to Carroll's Brown.
delibtrating since Tuesday chairman in a Brown adwhen it asked its question ministration would include and McBrayer's charges.
Hubbard also said 11
about the judge's instructions, control over patronage "with "The charge of a $100,000 doesn't believe Atkins' es
and his first response was to the purpose of laying the payment is another example dorsement of Brown ensure
summon
lawyers from both groundwork for a race for of a totally' unfounded claim," the auditor's supporters sill
Dolly
Starks,
Conn
Spencer,
Special membership pins
he said.
sides
to
his chambers to governor in four years."
Hortie Ellis, Retta Cooper,
switch to the milllorusip
will be presented to members
Atkins said Carroll "finds it businessman.
The
governor
discuss
said
he
how
he
heard
should
answer
John
Latimer,
Bill
Wrather,
of the South Pleasant Grove
it.
from a source, but has not difficult to realize that
"Hundreds of his supporter
United Methodist Church at Gracie Orr, Orene Ellis, Ovie
confirmed, a report that everyone in the state is not for will 'never go to Brown,'
White,
Curtis
Treas,
Elzo
the 10:45 a.m. "Heritage
Brown told Atkins he would sale, and that his remarks Hubbard said. "Brown beins
Sunday" worship services on Gupton, Merle Baker, and
transfer
sufficient stock to only reflect his desperation ... in the race is the best [him
Larue
Latimer,
members
for
Sunday, May 20, according to
Atkins
to
net him $10,000 a I will be glad to meet Gov. that has happened to m3
60
years.
the pastor, the Rev. Dr.
Carroll at Kentucky State campaign."
year.
Also honored will be 50
William P. Mullins,Jr.
Police headquarters and
am
saying
"I
that
the
members
who have had
Pins will be presented to
Mrs. Belle Orr, member for 80 membership at the church for
years; Amelia Erwin, Novella more than 50 years.
The
Mrs. Jackie Butterworth,
Kirksey
,United
Moore, Claude Cunningham,
Ermine Stewart, and Edna president of the United Methodist Church will have
Cunningham, members for 70 Methodist Women, will special activities on Sunday,
years; Cabe Cooper, Myrtie present pins to three members May 20, according to the
Humphreys, Jessie Phillips,' who are over 90 years of age- pastor, the Rev. Fred French.
An anniversary celebration
The Rev. Billy Turner wi/
Leon Phillips, Bert Taylor, Mrs. Hortense Ellis, Mrs. Lula
of the "From Generation to
Myrtle Paschall, Versie Otinn, and Mrs. Mary Erwin.
be the speaker at the 11 a.m
The pastor will speak on the
Generation--With Love"
services on Sunday, May 20,a
Treas, Otis Jackson, Viola
Crusade will be held at 11 a.m.
McReynolds, Mattie Moore, subject, "A God Of History,"
the Sinking Spring Baptis
with scripture from Hebrews
The sermon by the Rev.
Church.
11:32-12:4.
French will be on "Promises
Directing the Church Chob
Following the worship
To Keep."
as they sing "I Just Want 1%
services a potluck lunch will
At 6:30,p.m. a churchwide
Know" will be Tommy Scot
be served in the fellowship
fellowship supper will be
with Mrs. Scott as pianist an
The St. John's Episcopal' hall of the church.'
served. Following the supper
Mrs. Jim Neale as organist
Church, Main and Broach
Sunday School will be at 10
the Rev. Robert Farless will
Gene Jones, deacon of ths
Streets, Murray, will have a.m.
present the program on
week, will assist in the ser
Holy Eucharist services at
Genesis with a special filmed
vices.
9:45 a.m. on Sunday, May 20,
presentation.
The evening worship will bs
with the Rev. Stephen
The Kirksey Confirmation
at 7 p.m. with the Rev. Charles
Davenport, vicar of the
Class on "Why' The Bible Is
Blair as the speaker. Memchurch, in charge.
Important To Me" with Mrs.
bers and visitors are-asked ti
Scheduled acolytes will be
SiPree McCallon as leader
note the earlier time of thi
Jeff Blodgett,Samir Mahfoud,
The Coldwater United will be at 5:30 p.m.
evening service.
ATTEND CONFERENCE - David Thorn, Tim Feltner, and Danny
and Gus Moore, and lay Methodist Youth Fellowship
Sunday morning at seven
Sunday School will be at If
readers will be Claudia Moore will sponsor a Walk-A-Thon on o'clock the United Methodist Potts, left to right, attended the VICA State Leadership Cona.m. with Jim Neale as
and Sara Bull. Ushers will be Saturday, May 19, from 8 a.m. Men will have their monthly' ference in Lexington May 14-16, Tint Feltner, who won the
director, and Church Trainina
Tracey Simpson and Kathy to 8 p.m. starting at the breakfast. Sunday School will regional VICA job interview contest, participated in the state job
will be at 6:30 p.m. witt
Krizan.
church.
interview contest and received a gold trophy. David Thorn and
be at 10 a.m.
Randy Herndon as director.
Church,.School and Adult
During this period refreshThe public is invited to Danny Potts were voting delegates from the Murray Vocational
The church will have a
Class will be at 11 a.m. Sun- ments will be sold, a churi_h attend all activities of the Center. They were accompanied on the trip by James Lawson,
called business meeting or
day.
spokesman said.
church, the pastor said.
coordinator.
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

By DIANA TAYLOR

Jury Awards $10.5 Million
To Karen Silkwood Estate

South Pleasant Grove To
Honor Members Sunday

Kirksey Methodist

Church Services
Planned Sunday

Speaker S.unday
At Sinking Spring

Services Planned,
Episcopal Church

Coldwater UMYF To
Hold Walk-A-Thon

-.11=0.01111.11MINOI...

Financing
Available!

All Items
Guaranteed

Services Saturday
For Gaylon Lamb
Funeral services for C.
Gaylon Lamb will be held
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Robert Farless officiating.
The music will be by WS. Roy
Gene Dunn and Mrs. John B.
Cavitt.
Pallbearers will include
-Matt Sparkman. Preston
Holland; Max Hurt, Auburn
Wells. and' Jack Gardner.
Burial will follow in -(he
Murray City Cemetery.
Visitation will be from 2 to 3
p.m. Saturday at the funeral
home.
Mr-Lamb. 74. died Tuesday
in Richmond, Va., where he
r.o.,,uh.d. He IS survived by his
wife. Mrs. Thelma Lyles
!Anil), six nieces including
Mrs Ola Carson tf Kirksey
and Mrs. John B. Cavitt of
Murray,and four nephews.

Extra
Special
Latest
Releases

Not

1. Brick (Cassette)
2.Peaches & Herb
3. Sister Sledge
99
4. 61)
5. Jackson

Watch Us Develop
A Music Department
For You At Quality I
Prices You Desire
4

Rev. Billy Turner

NO
pealer431
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TV WEEK

echitect Lewis Mumford
is spotlighted in ••Lewas
Mluinford: Toaard human
Architeeture," Tuesday,
May 22. on PBS.
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S • 'D a.r.0?zi cl Si.
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0V9
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• , Major league baseball add one or two iate season
has reached new long-term night games each year
agreements with both the starting in 1980. Olympic
ABC and NBC, which will coverage next year will
feature the addition of result in two doublehead"hot" games during the ers during the season.
late season divisional penBaseball's first contract
nant races.
for regular season coverBoth deals • will run age with NBC started in
through 1983. The ABC-TV 1967. The current associaagreement begins, this tion with ABC began in
year, replacing the final 1976.
year of the existing pact,
•
and becomes a five-year "These new contracts
contract. The NBC agree- are excellent ones for
ment is .for four • years baseball," Kuhn said. "But
beginning in 1980. The con- the significant benefit is
tracts were announced in for the fans since they will
New Yo* by Commis- be able to see more meansioner Bowie Kuhn, Chet ingful late season games
Simmons, pre4dent of than in the past.
NBC Sports, and Boone
The last time we negoti
Arledge, president of ABC ated new television con
News and Sports.
tracts we were able to
The total revenue, while include more night games,
•confidential among the including added evenin
parties, represents the coverag.
e of the Leagu
largest increase ever for Championship Series, as
baseball's total network benefit for the fans.
TV package. •
''We are delighted bot
"Hot" late season games networks were able to
will be Introduced into the redesign their schedule
schedule which wibextend this time to accomrnodat
the normal Saturday after- baseball's desire to pres
noon NBC) and Monday ent more key games whe
night ABC) coverage to', pennant fever is at i
include some additional highest. Both networks
weeknights and Sunday have played a significan
role in generating mor
afternoons.
basebal
l fever among fans.
The two networks will
continue to alternate in This accommodation is a
coverage of the All-Star further indication of their
Game, League Campion- interest in working toship Series and :World gether in the interest of the
Series \MC will 'over the fan."
Att-Star Gdrrie and LCS .Kului said the new agreethis year, with ABC cover- ments also will benefit the
major league teams being the World Series.
cause of the revenue they
ABC will televise 12 Monwill receive which will help
day night games in 1979,
them in the continuing efstarting June 4. pus one
fort of staying up with
other weeknight ucontest
greatly increased operatto be announcef later)
ing costs.
and has scheduled three
The new contracts come
"hot" Sunday gaines in at
a tune
September for a total of 16 enjoyin when baseball is
g tremendous entelecasts. The same basic
thusiasm from its fans
pattern -- 12 Monday both
at the box office and
nights, one other week- in
television ratings. The
- night game in 1979, 1980.
all-time attendance record
and 1981, two other weekincreased to 40,636,886 in
night games in 19821 and
1978, a boost of 36 percent
1983, and three Sundays in three years, and is up
!four in 1980 ) — will con- another 7.5 percent in the
tinue in the other years still young 1979 season..
except for 1980 when only
Monday Night Baseeight games are planned ball's average total
for Mondays because of viewers per game innational political conven- creased by a whopping
tions and the Olympics.
percent last year while th
NBC will continue to Saturday Game of the
show 26 Games of the Week Week audience increased
on Saturday during the 17.5 percent. This year's
next four years, and, will Saturday telecasts show an
early season rise of nearly
8 percent.
World Series audiences
increased 22 percent even
though the same teams
New York Yankees and
Los Angeles Dodgers)
imaimamminimimmimedimisamo
SOLUTION
i4.4. L
i3N. V.a
;
_.S.V.S
CI N....V -IS .1 el B 2:12V D
G.N3
-1 1 .0
00d
V`V S.:1 -1 -19S eid
CI 7.0
S.S.3

Tom Villante, baseball's
executive director of marketing and broadcasting,
K 'hn and the major
le gues' Television Cornmittee worked out details
of the contract. The ABCTV representatives were
Arledge and Jim Spence,
senior vice president,
while Simmons and Mike
Trager, vice president,
program planning and development represented
NBC.
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Microwave
Guide and
COOK BOOK
retail value

se.cosee. Oa owe
COO. 11004

cooks by time or
temperature.

looms
egtrp tenderness, and that real

NOV/ Seem*, El C.o. Wang with GE
rAtcro Thermometer'. Control late you
Low cook
WI day tor extra maltnese
old
taahlewertithwor

COOKS SLOW WITH ITS OWN
STONEWARE CASSEROLE

The GE OrtIcro Thermometer'.
,
shuts the JET 1 ,0 oven ot1 when the
titer-n.0

COOKS FAST BY TEMPERATURE
Cortro/
LJ wit.ciwit.nrowsture as

Computer oreCreqn to, accotale 1.1,,t1.0e1101 II
es45 to operate (Sal sow
dealer to nemnnseatal and haft a Vag*
easy to reed electronic ctigftel deptay and
clock

COOKS FAST BY TIME

044.44,
Menem.
COO. 4004
0.41140 O.,
ketre,..
Oven Snell

12 UST MAN ST.

MINI OMR ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY
"Appliances Are Oar Only liminess!"
NOWARI COT and JOHN SIMMONS,OWNERS

PHONE 753-1588

MURRAY APPLIANCE

Service Same Day You Call
These Prices Are Delivered & Installed
Discount In Price If You Pick Up In Carton

"Oven-to-table
STONEWARE
CASSEROLE

tneletri-0

$31995

YOU PAY ONLY

•
Now You Can C0011 A
COMplete 44144, Al one Tene

JET 87

Come loin the fun Tuesday night, May 22 at 7:00 p.m. and be sure to take advantage
of this
special. Good through Sat. May 26.

Cooking School Special

were playing as in 1977.
League Championship Series viewers have increased 84 percent in the
last four ears.

Baseball Reaches Agreements With Networks
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- No Programs

8:30 A.M.

- Don Young

10:00 A.M.

- Baptist Church

10:30 A.M.

O - First Baptist Church

0 _2 - Little RaScals
3 - James lobispn
- Jim/1y Seraggart
- At Horne *rah the
Bible
- Lost inSpace
Trinity faberhacle
M4ter: Rogers
14
Neighborhood!
211 - &mime Otreet
Baptist Church
ED1121 - Sunday Morning

8:30 A.rvr,.

ra

Dal

of Discovery

9:00 A.rvt,

Susan

- Haimlton Bros

9:1 5rA.M.

Ton. and
;

-

'.••••••

11:30 A.M.

_

-

.1)

ag

- MOVIE: 'Today We
Live' An English girl resents
an American who joins the
R.A F The story is adapted
from a work by Miriam

1:00 P.M.
91:1 _ Donna Fargo

a-

the
Atop
0
Fencepost
Search the Scriptures
Wall
0
.
21
Street Week

-

a(1)

-

lot to choose from. This includes all
types of 4 wheel drives and your smaller gas saving cars
trucks - We always have the best selection of used cars and
trucks. We wont volume - We'll sell cheaper.

new
in Western Ky. 48 different models with over 250

co •V' Sr..

I itnelV112 L TINARR Frioiss, Mw IS 1Q111

MURRAY, KY.

PARKER FORD INC.

Open Mites For Your
Shopping Convenience

cars 8, trucks on our

o
o

_

who

numbers.
the

house is

•

Ilstatet

A

!Jorthbratbk. 111

Agency

The
Murray Insurance

ISLA,/ Ir.ur.nce

You're in good hands.

ati-Tf(veat
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114
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A Weekend OfNew Entertainment!

Dan Shipley

Tom Scruggs

Guy Billington

Owen Billington

Bob Billington CPCU

Phone or See.

•Applioolo basic homeowner., pfrrniurn

Give us a call and getTln on the savings.

Allstate's"New House 10% Discount.'

five years old, or less, you

Save 19 percenton
Allstate Homeowners
insurance for your
new home. may qUalify for
If your

-George

Segal This
profiles the
sculptor, George Segal, focusing on the exhibit of his
work at the Walker Arts
Center in Minneapolis. (60
min )

Cep

o
documentary

to the newspaper.

- NASL Soccer: Atlanta
at Rochester The Atlanta
Chiefs play the ROchester
Lancers at Hollender Memosial Stadium

Spotlight

sometimes make program

after

CBS

TV WEEK

schedules have been sent

changes

the white screen channel

Listings are provided by
the TV stations, who

2:00 P.M.

receive

their television signals via
antenna should refer to

Viewers

wKm,

Non-Cable
Channels

(2) VVNGE Nashville ABC
C31 VVSIL Harrisburg ABC
Nashville NBC
E-31 WSM
0 VVTVF Nashville CBS
Paducah NBC
(6) WPSD
WDCN Nashville PBS
KEVS Cp Girardeau
Murray KU

Faulkner - Gary Cooper,
Escapes' Tarzan is taken
Joan Crawford. 1933
prisoner by a big-game hunter who wants to put him on
Coca Cola Golf
England.
in
exhibition
Classic
Johnny Weissmuller, MauMajor League
113 Ce
reen O'Sullivan, Ian Hunter,
Baseball: St. Louis at N.Y.
Johnny Sheffield. 1936
The St Louis Cardinals play
Three on Three
the New York Mets at Shea
Teams competing in this
Stadium
week's semi-final game will '0 - Western Theatre
be George McGinnis, Kevin
LU - Another Voice
Dobson and Tom Van Ars;,E) - Appalachian
Loughery,
_Kevin
vs
dale
Moods
Pat
and
David Thompson
1:30 P.M.
Boone
- Nashville on the
c21)
O
12:30 P.M.
Road
- Nashville P.M.
0 8 - Symposia
- NBA
5. lip 12
0 21 - Views of Asia
Basketball Championship
Indonesia: Unity' in DiversGame 1: Teams TBA At
ity This documentary looks
loand
teams
press time the
at a country with 300 ethdetercation had not been
nic groups, and nearly as
mined by CBS Sports
many Ilantitiages, living on
Please tune to this station
nds.(60 min.)
3,0001sla
for the game annnounceMOVIE: 'Abbott and
ment
Costello Meet Captain Kidd'
Jeff's Collie
Abbott and Costello dis0 - MOVIE: 'Buffalo Bill' cover they have Captain
The career of William
Kidd's treasure map instead
Cody as guide and hunter
of their own ,letter. Abbott
make
to
and his efforts
Charles
Costello.
and
peace between the governLeughton. 1952
ment and the Indians Joel
Darnell
McCrea, Linda
Robbins
- Marty
Maureen O'Hara 1944

companying listing.

channel numbers in the ac-

Murray C.ablevision should
refer to the black screen

-

Nashville ABC
Nashville CBS
Atlanta Ind.
Central - 7c
Paducah NBC
Jackson ABC
Nashville PBS
Murray KET
'Nashville Ind.
New York
Cp Girardeau

Viewers who receive
television signals via

KFv,

13) MSG

WZTV

CIEVVKMU

O WDCN

wEt[3.i

113 HBOC
O wPsD

WIVE

ci wrcG

€10

O VVNGE

Cable
Channels

save at the largest Ford

TV News- Free or
Control This special debates the right of the free
press to cover the news at a
time when revision of the
federal communications act
is being considered Narrated by Elie Abel
- Fishing w/ Roland
O
Martin"
O -. Issues and Answers
-Wash.
CI
O
Week in Review
•- - 'MOVIE: 'Tarzen

a

12:00 P.M.

111==:12111

a) _

- Bill Dance
1,1
Outdoors
4- 0 IT - Meet the
1Press Today's program will
feature two opponents of
the Salt II Treaty (60 min.)
- Lowell Thomas
Remembers
Jetsons
- Clue Club

O

- Issues and
11) 2
Answers
.3_ - Kids Are People Tbo

_

You are invited to shop and

Dealer

_

,%AI
nem

aT.
o

O 121

r
9:30 A.M.
Rex Humbard
- Baptist'Church
4. - Dimensions in Faith
- MOVIE: "Zorba The
Greek A British writer and
a Greek opportunist on
Crete take lodgings with an
'aging courtesan Anthony
Quinn. Alan Bates, Irene Pa-

06

Alamo

• _

o

- Old Time Got ,el Hour
0 T - Oral Roliarts
Nashville!' Gospel
Show
- Hazel
O - No Programs
- Amazing Grace
Studio See
021 - Sesame Street

a) -

- PalduChi Oevo•
co 6
bon
- Electric Company
0
4
Good News ,

-4—

Three Stgoges
•
()tel. Robertsi
- Jailors Rpbison
0

o
a_
o
o
•-

11:00 A.M.
3 - Issues and Answers
O 5., - CarrTipton Show
4 - Jumpstreet
0 6. - Accent
cg 0_ • - Rainbow's End
0 21 - Once Upon a
Classic: Fern: The Red Deer
A faun, abandoned by her
mother, is adopted by two
children. (60 min )
Uncle Waldo
What's New, Mr.
Magop?

-

10:45 A.M.

_

8:00 A.M.

a _

,3

O 2T - Amazing Grace

2:30A.M.

- Day of piscovery
- Dennis the Menace
- Googol Singing
Jubilee
James Robison
Presents •
• - Faith is the Victory
0 12 - Heriki of Truth

- Animals, Animals To-

(4 o-

- It Is Written
Herald of Truth
O S6 - Changed Lives
Sacred Heart
0 8. - Que Pose'
021 -Zoom

13

_

day's show will feature the;
'Swan.'
4, - Community Worship
O 6 Herald of Truth
0 8 - Once Upon a
Classic 'Pinocchio • Part 4 I
Pinocchio's laziness brings
his paradise in the 'Land of
the.1-oys to an abrupt end.
(Et - Studio See
Revival in America
Face the Nation
09

o
o
ao

-Archers
$ - Gospel Hour
4 - Vegetable Soup
- Thhe Stboges
O - No Programs
6 - Montage
Woe's of Truth
8 0 21 - Sesame
Street
- Search the Scriptures
(F) fl) - This IS the Life

o - Dr El Daniels
7:00 A.M.
0 - House of Worship

0ID

6:00 A.M.
O - Jimmy SVvaggart

%MK N.1 N

pas, George Foundas 1964
- Christopher
0 (.0)
Close-Up
O Spiritual Uplift
-Zoom
O
Ernest Angley
liD (12) - First 'Baptist
Church

SUNDAY
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o

9:00 P.M.
- The Buffalo

21i

10:30 P.M.

a - News

-

11:30 P.M.

12:00 A.M.

I

Save With

Cif.) •-• MOVIE: 'Sherlock
Holmes in New York' Sherlock Holmes, accompanied
by the trusted Dr. Watson,
rushei to New York in answer to a summons from a
distressed lady friend, and
teams that;the evil Prof.
Moriarity /has kidnapped
her son to cover a plot to
corner the world's gold supply. Patrick Mecnee, CharJohn
Rampling,
lotte
Huston 1976

- News/Sign Off

.0 _

Rookies
EU 6 I - Saturday Night
Live
Movie
- Rock Concert •

O_

---

Mars' A successful young
photographer
fashion
whose work often centers
around violent scenes finds
foul play creeping into her
secure life. Faye Dunaway,
Gerylee Jones 1977
O CC - Bonkers
0LID - MOVIE:'Between
Two Worlds' The story of a
Ship's voyage .into the mysterious world beyond. John
Henreid,
Garfield, Paul
Eleanor Parker 1944
(.112) - Gunsmoke

1 1:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Eyes of Laura

_

MOVIE: 'Run
Sant, Run Deep' Story of
submarine warfare off the
waters of Japan. Clark Gable, Burt Lancaster, Jack
Warden. 1958
- Rock Concert
CE•
O CP - Gunsmoke
(if) - Saturday Night Live
(1) - Hee Haw Honeys
0 - Hee Haw
(21) - Sign Off
Soul Train
0421 - Dolly!

O

L3J

10:15P.M.

.310 -ABC News
- Porter Wagoner
cg (21) -ilaonty Python
- Jukiffox
ED - No Programs

▪

/

•

market TERM 6 reeetbs (182 days) MINIMUM

Certificates)
(Seestaastal heady for Earl, Whkarsee at
•
Merest'
lit
Ear.
keererais
Club
'•Iffirisheas

through MAy 23.
This rate is in effect May 17

9.459%

6 Months

GUARANTEED RATE
SIM°
CINS11
CedifiCaROS lad
week's tile is based or et Treasury

Money

759-1234

-

Soldiers' C, I 11111111),41,
from Britain do not see
much action in 1951 until a
train they are riding is attacked. Lynn Redgrave, NiNigel
Davenport,
gel
Patrick. 1970 •
0 - MOVIE: The Restleas
Years' Small town dressillegitimate
maker with
teen-age daughter triesjo
keep secret from daughfer
John
without success.
Saxon, Sandra Dee, John
Whitmore, Luana Patten."
1959.

MOVIE: 'Virgin

2:30 A.M.

to take the Korean hill, key
to stopping the Commun.,
ists, is told by the commanding officer of the
American troops. Gregory
Peck, Harry Guardino, Rip
Torn 1959
01} - News
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Tnurc

reiAoto, IA.., 12

mit

Passbook acis compounded daily from date of deposit to date of withdrawal.
MI accounts are insured up to $40,000 and interest
quarmonthly,
withdrawn
be
may
Dividends
Certificates require $1,000.00 minimum.
counts may addlo or withdraw at any time.
may choose
terly, semi-annually, annually as the depositor

1300 Johnson Blvd
Murray, Ky.

LEND▪ ER

Savings &
,
Loan Association

- .MQVIE: 'Pork
Chop Hill' The bloody battle

12:45 A.M.

(112) -

- MOVIE: 'My
0 '5
Geisha' Famous Hollywood
star masquerades as a
Geisha to win the leading
role in a movie her director husband is filming in Ja
pan. Shirley MacLaine.
Yves Moritand, Edward G.
Robinson, Bob Cummings.
1962
O - MOVIE:* 'Circus Of
Fear' Scotland Yard finds
intrigue and murder a new
circus attrtiction. Christo-.
pher Lee. Leo Genn, MarOrel Lee 1966
This Ring

12:30 A.M.
0(2'- ABC News

- Jukebox,
- Nashville on the
0%)
Road

Television, concert and club performer Martin
Mull returns as a guest host of NBC's "The Tonight
Show Starring Johnny Carson," Monday, May 21.
Mull has made numerous appearances OD the show
as guest and guest host.

18,1979

SECURITY FEDERAL

0CI)0GU CS)0
- News
IT

10:00 P.M.

9:30 P.M.
0 - Nashville on the Road

o

Soldiers An black cavalry
troup tries to track down a
marauding band of Commanches during the Civil
War. Starring Stan Shaw,
John Beck and Richard
Lawson (60 min )
Popl Goes the
Country
0 - MOVIE:, 'Golden
Rendezvous' A ship laden
with gold. and its innocent
passengers are the object
of highjackers armed ieith a
nuclear weapon. Ritherd
Jansseri.
David
Harris,
1977
- MOVIE: 'White
Heat' Savage melodrama
Virginia Cherrill. 1934
- Murder Most
English

(41)

Hawaiian Style' An but-of- •
wor'k pilot refurns to Hawaii
to start a helicopter service.
Presley. .Sczanna
Elvis
Leigh, James
Shegeta..
1966
Nashville Music
(12) - MOVIE:'Lords of
Flatbush' Four high school
toughs find love and heartaches on the streets of
King,
Perry
Brooklyn.
Sylvester Stallone, Henry
Winkler. 1974

O (5_) -MOVIE:'Peradise,

- Fantasy
)
(.1)
Island A movie fan dreams
of becoming a cast director;
an occult writer is afraid
she is cursed; and a novice
nun thinks she may be in
love. 'Quest Starring Don
Knotts, Florence Henderson, Lisa Hartman and John
Saxon.(90 min )

O

8:30 P.M.

his truck (II)(60 min )
- Dolly?
(21) _ Royal Heritage
- MOVIE: 'Halls of
Montezuma' Dramatic tale
of U. S. Marines on a reconnaissance patrol on Japheld island in Pacific.
Richard Widmark,Jack Palonce. Karl Malden. 1951

Satnrday, Continued
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CENTER

BUILDING

TREAS

PLUS

1313 Poplar Benton, Kentucky.
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?lesigified with a flair
oh the
M Dream Kitetien
Portioli2 !)ament of ideas, plot
hike the kitchen pictured her..
a%ail VIM in the Portfolio 1111

kitchens

Call It Ask For
Sherri Haley
Toll Free 159-4026

•

i'lf1111111;4,141

custom-made table abuts built in dishwasher which is angled out
into 14 hi 11 reom Note diagonal wall cabinet which opens from
either side storage space is plentiful and taking center on apposite
wall adds functional touch
oixm up Ow (native world of

*oak Ole
amid
swiss
e.Medi
oo
rotor
chomilaim isis.se.
ut000stotio212112g.

(E)

CD

ED

O ,480c..
(3 wPso
O wee.)
N

43
0

NNY

Ca*
Chwassli

-

PA I

6:00 A.M.

NI

6:30 A.M.
- Little Rascals
7:00 A.M.

_

-

7:30 A.M.
- Fantastic

-

8:00 A.M.

0 - Fangface

10:00 A.M.

r

_

_

la

lij

-

Closet

SocAside Shopping
Center
753S\882

Ladies Apparel Shop

Adi

1:00 P.M.
5
- Spotlight on
Schools
4 - Leave it to Beaver
43 - Rat Patrol
MOVIE: 'Golden
Rendezvous A ship laden
with gold and its innocent
passengers are the object
of highjackers armed with a
nuclear weapon Richard
Harris,
David
Janssen
1977
113 6. - Montage
0 0 - Electric Company
0ki, - Flower Show
,
a) - MOVIE: 'Titanic' The
story of the luxury liner -0tanic that sailed from
C1
,
Etgland with 2200 passen erc
in
April 1912
than
Webb. Barbara Starrwyck,
Robert Wagner 1953
9 t2 - MOVIE: 'Crash
Landing' The stern, unbending captain of an airliner is

"d2) - Children's Film
Festival

•_

500
Parade
at
- Fun City 5
- Jeff&Collie
Atop
the
Fencepost
Championship
Wrestling
CI 8 - Studio See
Racers

- Indianapolis
O cr
Festival

12:30 P.M.

0421) -

0

- Hot Fudge
- U. S. Farm Report
G. E. D.
- My Favorite Martian
-Ark II
0

O T, -To tie Announced

12:00 P.M.

AFTERNOON

•-

-

135

Bandstand Today s guests
are Dream Express and Carrie Luce (60 min )
0
Fat Albert
& Coy Kids
,C47:
- Fabulous
Funnies
Sesame Street
- Five String
Breakdown
The Monkees

11:30 A.M.
0EE 737 0 - American

O

The Clothes

-

1 1:00 A.M.
Battle of the

$ - Jetsons
- GED Course
0 21
- New Shapes:
Education

Panther Show

10:30 A.M.
1)
- 1 8- New Pink

0 8 - New Fred and
Barney Show
- GED Course
0

_

o_

9:00 A.M.
MOVIE 'Ciolden Boy'
Boy with dreams of the concert hall is turned into, a
prize fightec, almost against
his will William Holden.
Barbara
-Stanwyck
Adolphe Meniou, -Lee J
Cobb. Sam Levene 1939
- No Programs
9:30 A.M.
€11 $E 12 - Tarzan
and the Super Seven
4 ;0 _6 - Daffy Duck
MOVIE: 'Dracula Vs.
Frankenstein' Count Dracula digs up the Frankenstein monster and helps old.
Fcankenstein revive it in
exchange .for blood serum
Carrot Naish
J
Lon
Chaney
Russ Tamblyn
1971
.

of the Superfriendi

r8:30 A.M.
0Cr r"..:t0- Challenge

• _

O

Bugs
Bunny Road Runner Show
.4 0
- • Godzille
it Super 90
-Star Trek
MOVIE: 'Die, Monster, Die' dngland
Upon a visit to met fiancee's parents, an 4nerican
screntfst encounters horror
as girl's father metamorphasizes into a monster fungus lunging at daughter
Couple is freed al father
crashes to floor, body shatters. and
disintegrates
Boris :Karlaff, Nick Adams,
Ffeda. Jackson,
Susan
- Farmer 1965-

•_

O

Four
- Partridge Family
Flintstones

4 0 6:

O

€1

2: 3'0 Scooby's
All-Stars
o 6: a) 12 - All-New
Popeye Hour
4 0 _6 - Alvin and the
Chipmunks
Cliftwood Avenue
Kids
- NO Programs
O0
Tennessee Tuxedo

O

-

_ News Conference

-Adam-12

2:30 P.M.

O

-

-

723 0 CL - Pre-Game
Show
121
Major
League
Baseball: Atlanta at San
Francisco
The
Atlanta
Braves play the San Francisco Giants at Candlestick
Park.
- MOVIE:'The Turning
Point' Two women review
the directions their lives
have gone, and question
their
choices, In
this
Academy-award .winning
drama Anne Baticroft, Shirley MacLaine. Mikhail Baryshnikov 1978
To Be Announced
ID cc - On Nature's Trail
Prime of Miss
0 23
Jean Brodie Part 3 During a
speech about her homeland
a young Italian student reveals that she's been promised to a member of the
Fascist' (60 min )
Major
League
Baseball: Cincinnati at Los
Angeles The Cincinnati
Reds play the Los Angeles
Dodgers at Dodger Stadi urn.

3:00 P.M.

cl) _ Sports Afield
:39
1
- American Angler
O EU _ Ironside

Memorial
Tournament
Third-round
play in this $300.000 PGA
Tour event will be broadcast from Muirfield Village
Golf Club, Dublin, Ohio (90
min )

n

O_

0

- Agriculture U.S.A.
- That Nashville Music
CT - Bonnie Lou and
Buster
Rifleman
Consumer
L
ak..
Survival

OEL

O

2:00 P.M. •
0 5 - Wrestling
4
- Popl Goes the
Country
- Maverick
- By Line
0
- The Heifetz
Concert Jascha Heifetz performs and conducts works
by Gershwin. Bach, Bruch,
Mozart. Debussy and Prcikofiev (60 min )

O

- 4J - Porter Wagoner
-Angler Club
0
- Championship
Bowling
Western Theatre
0 8 - Rainbow's End
0 21 - Food Preservation

O

a

1:30 P.M.

5:30 P.M.

_

O E23

_

-Love Boat

7:00 P.M.

_

-

-- c3--)
O
(2.)
A

o

Ce '1C

a
•_

a

6:00,P.M,
- Bugs Bunny
E330ierence Welk
Hee Haw
CD0 0
7) - News
0 - Upclose
, - Word on Words
0
- Spelling Bee
Wrestling
6:30 P.M.
Teddy
Bart's
Nashyi Ile
Accent
Tennessee
0 CL
Outdoorsmen
Dick Cavett Todays guest is Elizabeth
Hardwic.k.

EVENING

0CID0 -News
- Bass Fishing
icu - Hee Haw Honeys
Championship
Wrestling
- NBC News
'
e
r
0 8 - Biography
(E) 12 - CBS News

O
O

O
O

a

5:00 P.M.
Eyevintness News
- Baseball Cont'd
- Wrestling: USA vs.
USSR
• - Sports Continued
0 8 - Footsteps
CD 21 - Nova: Black Tide
This documentary explores
the devastating oil spill of
the supertanker 'Amoco
Cadiz' off the coast of Brittany (60 min )
- to Programs
09Ef23 - News

4:30 P.M.
0 53 - She-Na-Na
- Vegetable Soup

week is Internatiorol Amateur Boxing. AAU Indoor
Diving Championships. and
Part 6 of the International
Mixed Pairs . Gymnastics
competition (60 min )

JD -Great

O

O

IED

O

-

fin(1Z _

vacationing chauffeur
and employer fall in love, a
famous model causes Gopher to fantasize, A separated couple vie for their
son's affection, and Reggie
Jackson becomes upset
when he isn't recognized.
Quest stars includie Sir
John Mills, Celeste/ Holm,
Hayley Mills, Datvzd Hedison and Keith MI hell (90
min.)
• CC
Bad
News Bears The Bears play
Cupid in th ' hopes of rekindling a r
ance
A)0(_c -CHiPs Two of
P.onch's igh school buddies try o relive their hot
rodding days (R)(60 min )
- MOVIE:'The Hangiri6
Tree' A frontier doctor with
a secret pasti takes charge
3:15 P.M.
of a girl left to die by stage4'0 6 - Major League
coach
robbers
Gary
Baseball: Cincinnati at Los
Cooper, Maria Schell, Karl
Angeles The Cincinnati
Malden 1959
Reds play the Los Angeles
MOVIE: 'Brother
Dodgers at Dodger Stadium This game is subjeCt to / Rat' Action -filled story relating the lives of three V M I
change by NBC Sparts
seniors and their romances.
Please tune to this statiovi
Ronald Reagan. Eddie Alfor further game announcebert, Priscilla Lane, Jane
ments
Wyman 1938
3:30 P.M.
3213 - Firing Line
0El - Sports Legends
- Twelve O'Clock High
Ocean Ski Race
7:30 P.M.
- Cinema Show5 (ID 12 - MOVIE:
case
'A Boy Named Charlie
Brown' An animated fea4:00 P.M.
ture film about the adven,20
,L3 0 - Wide
tures of the Peanuts clan
World of Sports
- Marty Robbins
- Candid Camera
- Big Blue Marble
8:00 P.M.
13 21 - All-Star Soccer
4 0 6 - BJ and the
Bear BJ helps raise funds
0
- CBS Sports
for a worthy charity by runSpectacular Featured this
ning a gambling casino in

Planets
0- 0
Weekend
Specials Four boys adopt
an abandoned baby girl.
Starting Al Billera, Patrick
Ptccininni, Albert Ferrara
anctEric Gurry. (Ff;
0I'lif) CZ -Space
Academy
- Buford &
Galloping Ghost
- MOVIE:'Island of the
Lost An anthropologist and
his family set sail in search
of an uncharteraci island
and are shipwrecked on it
Richard Greene, Luke Halpin, Mark Hulswit 1967
0up -.No Programs
(;) 8 - Victory Garden
0 21 - Pests, Pesticides,
Safety
Ij Partridge Family

SATURDAY

forced to ditch his plane
over the ocean and must
deal with the emotional
needs of his passangers
'Gary Merrill, Nancy Davis.
Roger Smith 1958
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Three Stooges
0lp 21. - No Programs

o

pA

#

Carl

Burt.Reynolds
meets his makerlaughing—In this
kooky comedy
Dom DeLulse
Sally Fielift
Joanne Woodward.
Myrna Loy mu
Reiner help
deliver the fun

Karl Malden and
introducing
George C.Scott •

.performances in a
frontier setting
Also stars

Top-notch

classic western
drama with a
different slant

53-5005

MurrayCableviiion

against the
Americans in ari,
exciting wrest114-matchup Tune in
for this preview
peek at two
favorites for 19R
Olympic gold

it's the Russians

S.A.vs.U.S.S.R.

Us

Jonathan Winters
bats 1 000
in an hilarious
tribute to the
nation's pastime

JONATHAN
WINTERS'SALUTE
TO BASEBALL

THE END

1r1

Maria Schell in a

Cary Cooper

THE HANGING TREE

and more on
ctage inTilsa with
their mutical magic

Th
Oak Ridge oys

wynette

The cream of th
country crop— oy
Clark,Tammy

ALL-STAR
COUNTRY MUSIC
FESTIVAL

HBO IS SOMETHING ELSE

TV WEEK

CD

21

- Elvis: Love Him

41),
-

- 6°

-

- Previn and the
Pittsburgh
0 1211 - Bill Moyers'
Journal Bill Moyers interviews Ronald Reagan (60 *
min.)
MOVIE: 'Ball Of Fire'
An encyclopedist working
on an analysis of American
slang finds a night club singer his most fruitful source
Gary Cooper. Barbara Stanwyck 1942 1

O ati)

Star
hio
Movie

Wonderful
World of Disney 'Goofing
Around with Donald Duck
Professor
Ludwig
von
Drake examines problems
of human behavior (R)(60
min )
rek
coned

cp

I3
IVIinuaD
tes

Osmond Family
Show Tonight's guests include Andy Williams, Connie Stevens' and Grant
Goodeve.(60 min.)

Tender

O E2113

6:00 P.M.

EVENING

- Comment on
Kentucky
9
- CBS News

0 - News

O

O

O
O

o

O

_

a EI3 -

O

O

-

r

a look at the lives of four
women who are successfully. coping with the challenges of growing older
alone (60 min.)
(21), - Murder Most
English
MOVIE: 'The
Bravados' A man searching
for four gunmen responsible for the rape and murder
7:00 P.M.
of his wife, finally realizes
ous
G
rd i nnes
that his thirst for vengeance
BookCE
of 4
Wj
orla
d Rec
has given him no time for "
Dazzling feats that include a
either love or mercy. Gremotorcyclist jumping two
gory Peck, Joan Collins,
-trucks,. a man escaping
Stephen Boyd 1958
from a straitjacket while
3:30 P.M.
dangling in the air and a 75Wild Kingdom
year-old diver plungl.ng
ap fa - Wide World of
into 12 1/4 inches of water
Sports
are featured. Hosts are
0COD - SportsWorld JIP
Gavin MacLeod, Richard
Hatch and Lam O'Grady
4:00 P.M.
(60 min.)
€11 1323 - MOVIE: 'Tickle
.)EL 9 (1.2) - 'Blind
Me' A guitar-playing rodeo
Ambition' Part 1 This fourrider, working at a dude
part dramatic special is
ranch for girls, attracts all
based on personal acof them except the physical
counts by former special
education instructor. Elvis
counsel to the .president
Presley, Julie Adams, Jack
John Dean and his wife
Mullaney. 1965
Maureen of their 'White
- Maverick
House' years, his view of
0 - moVIE:'Summerdog'
the Watergate crisis and
When a city family adopts
how it affected their lives
an abandoned dog,they get
Stars include Martin Sheen,
more than they expected
Theresa Russell, and Rip
1977
Torn.(2 hrs.)
- Soccer Made in
Cl).
C41)
(I) -'A Man Called
Germany
Intrepid' Part 1 First of 3
0
- Footsteps
parts. When a wealthy Canadian is asked by Winston
4:30 P.M.
Churchill to set up a spy
- Last of the Wild
network, two of his recruits
cID - New Generation
fall in love. Starring David
0
- Cookin' Cajun
Niven, Michael York and
Barbala Hershey. (2 hrs.)
5:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Red Pony' A
- Indianapolis '500'
sensitive lad, amid tangled
Time Trials Live coverage of
family relationships, finds
the final weekend of Time
joy in his red pony. Myrna
Trials will be broadcast
Loy, Robert Mitchum, Louis
from Indianapolis Motor
Calhern. 1949
Speedway
Thirty-three
0 - .MOVIE: 'The Greek
cars will qualify for the MeTycoon' A turbulant love demorial Day Classic 160
velops between one of the
min.)
world's wealthiest men and
(4)) (.3-)
CO3
the widow of a U.S. presi(11) - News
dent.
Anthony
Quinn,
Championship
Jacqueline Bisset
Wrestling
0 au 0
- Rites of
ABC News
Spring This film focuses on
40(8) - Advocates
the efforts of the Green(213 - Victory Garden
peace Conservation Group
- Upstairs, Downstairs
to stop the annual harp seal
- No Programs
pup,hunt in Newfoundland
(60 min )
5:30 P.M.
- Public Affairs
0
8:00 P.M.
*)0(.6_; - NBC News
(2) c__31) U
MOVIE:
- MOVIE: 'Race for
'Love's Savage Fury' A
Your Life, Charlie Brown'
young southern woman
Cttarlie Brown and the enbrutalized in a Union prison
tire Peanuts group is
is determined to rebuild her
packed off to summer camp
life after the Civil War Jenwhere they face wild advennifer O'Neill, Perry King.
tures 1977
Raymond Burr 1979

Alone: Older Women in
America This special takes

O

3:00 P.M.
- Wild Kingdom

0 5_ fig
- Colonial
National Invitation Final- !
round
play
in
this
$300.000 PGA Tournament will be broadcast from
the Colonial Country Club,
Ft Worth, Tx (2 hrs )
lak) - SportsWorld This
week's show features Tom
Hews vs Harold Weston
Jr. in a Welterweight boxing
competition from Las Vegas (90 min )
- Rifleman
- Over Easy: Four

3

-

0 2 - Lawrence Welk
0 - MOVIE: 'Race for
Your Life, Charlie Brown'
Charlie Brown and the entire Peanuts group is
packed off to summer camp
where they face wild adventures 1977
Irish Treasures

2:30 P.M.

Sunday,Continued

a-

9:30 P.M.

1

-

_

10:45 P.M.

CD

haughnessy 1971

George
Montgomery.
Deans Martin. Brian O'S-

News/Sign Off
12:30 A.M.
Dwayne Friend
- With This Ring
News/Sign Off
2:00 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Stranger at
Sunrise' A farm family
barely surviving the bitter
Boer War is terrorrzed
by
three murdering deserters
from the British Army

O

-

_
cr -

(3

- Sign Off
Next Step Beyond
- MOVIE: 'Run Like a
Thief' An American soldier
of fortune inadvertently becomes involved in the
highjacking of a diamond
shipment Kieron Moore
Keenan Wynn. Ina Balm
1967
- Tony and &men
Alamo

O

1153-5005

Don

no" 000thof woofi 0(100, ffurrof Ott. i•s
, ' Pif

MURRAY CUL VISION

SAVE $10.00

TV WEEK
MIDNIGHT
12:00 A.M.

CALL TODAY!

3
1 2 - For Our Times

Orate

tiB -

_

ABC News
- Face the Nation
Ministries of Don de

11:30 P.M.

- Praise the Lord Club
1 1:00 P.M.
- Sign Off
ID - Moment of Truth

O

O

CE 0 Cl) - MOVIE
'Greatest
Rescues
of
Emergency!' Roy DeS to
and John Gage recall man
of the exciting and often
death-defying rescues they
performed as paramedics
with the L A Fire Department Kevin Tighe Randolph Mantooth
Robert
Fuller
News

Speedway
Thirty-three
cars will qualify for the Memorial Day Classic (60
min )
- Guns
0 CU ID
moke

WITH
HBO 8g
CABLEVISION

the final weekend of Time
Ttials will be broadcast
from Indianapolis Motor

O 2 - Indianapolis'500'
Time Trials Live coverage of

fa

10:15P.M. e
.3
. - 700 Club
ABC News
0ill - News
:
10:30 P.M.

21 - Sign Off
- Ernest Angley
0;'1121 - CBS News

cu _ Austin City Limits

- Open Up

,S - ABC News

a

10:00 P.M.
0 2
.4 5 0
5: -News

0 - Ruff House

i
(21) _

spar and mistress to a Greek
tycoon
Mane-France Pisier, John Beck. Susdn Sara don 1977
Cl) - Firing Line
Civilisation
,
- Old Time Gospel Hour

isustxscnsa...is
if you order fowl If you don't
with HBO you'll never fight
6,1111-1111T"' HOLLYWOOD
have Cablevision now
crowds and traffic
or sfond in
get
PINIMIES
Cablevision connected for $S 00
line
over-pay
or
for
snacks
"AN UNMARRIED WOMAN"
ond get HBO connected FREE'
"‘"THE BUDDY HOLLY STORY"
GET SET...YOU'LL GET...
A BIG DISCOUNT...
*FINE "G-RATED" FAMILY
MOVIES
*UNEDITED COMEDY SHOWS *
on the regular HBO Connection
SUPER SPORTS *
ENTERTAINMENT
YES!I'M GETTING SET TO BEAT THE
EXTRAVAGANZAS.. AND MANY
I SUMMER RE-RUNS.
MORE PROGRAMS.
Please call me for a priority 1-480 installation idieck one)
ALL LISTED AND RATED IN THE
I want HBO and Cobleylslon to ger the mosf from my summer TV
FREE MONTHLY HBO GUIDE
viewing I understand the monthly charge for HBO and
YOUR TV TIME...IS Cablevisioh is $14 90 I'll get Cablevision canna/cue:1 for gust
QUAUTY VIEWING TIME
$5.00 and get HBO connected FREE with the "Get Ser otter
*uncut. commercial-free
I'm already o Cablevision subscriber, now I want 1480 I vn
*
10111`
entertainment
derstond ffie montly charge for 1480 ix 56 95 in oddition to my
*staggered-program scheduling!
basic coblovislon charge I'll save $10 00 on the regular con
(You'll see MI the super-shows at your
nectIon charge with the "Got Set" offer
own convenience)
Name
Horne Phone
*improved Cablevision reception
Address
COMPARE AND SAVE
City _
*compare HBO & Cablevision
Sige
excitement with traditional summer
Time Usually Horne
.
_ . Work Pbonx
TV fare
Cand mail cation to
*compare a whole month of 1460
movies is a fraction of the cost of only
one family night-at-the-movies. and
Bel-Air Shopping Center

0 5 9:12
) - Shirley
MacLaine at the Lido This
special Parisian production
stars Shirley MacLaine in a
song-and-dance, spectacular, performing onstage at
the Lido de Paris nightclub
(60 min )
CC 0
- Glen Campbell: Back to Basics Glen
Campbell hosts this musical variety special from the
Grand Ole Opry in Nashville Guests include Seals
and Crofts, Brenda Lee and
Lonnie Shorr (60 min )
0 - Between the Wars
MOVIE: 'The Other
Side of Midnight' A scorned
woman becomes a movie

9:00 P.M.

8:30 P.M.
0 - Bryant Productions

-

- Masterpiece Theatre: Lillie Lillie ignores advice from friends
that her new suitor is both
cruel and dangerous (60
min )
Ruff House

O 1 0 121.
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6:00 A.M.

Good
America
Captain Kangaroo
Today

4) -

-

_

_

-

1 30 P
12 - Guiding

_

2:00 P.M.
0
General
Hospital
4" 0
- Another
World
0 - Infinity Factory
(MWF)

- Varied Programs
212
- Instructional
Programs

o - Lucy Show

- The Doctors

a)

4 06

Lght

5

12:30 P.M.
0 5 aa tZ - As the
World Turns
4 0 6 - Days of Our
Lives
211
- Instructional
Programs
1:00P.M.
0 2 3 0 -One Life
to Live
ED - Movie

CD

12:00 P.M.
2 3
- All My
Children
5 - To Tell the Truth
6 09 12 - News
CO 8. - Varied Programs

AFTER\OW\

- Search
for Tomorrow
- Noon Show'
O - Movie
Hollywood
0
Squares
0 - News
021
- Instructional
Programs
a) - Mike Douglas

O 15

aa_

(4)

11:00 A.M.
0 2 - Edge of Night
3 0 - $20,000 Pyramid
- The
0 5 03
Young and the Restless
Password
40
Plus
Love, American Style
No Programs
11:30 A.M.
0(22 I) - Ryan's Hope

Gavin MacLeod fires the starting gun as strongmen Bill
Jones (left) and Franco Columbu compete in blowing
up water bottles until they burst on "The New and
Spectacular Guinness Book of World Records." Sunday, May ZS, on ABC.

O

-

-

10:30 A:M.
Family Feud

ED -1

-

▪ al .0 _

o

111 - Instructional
Programs
.8:00 A.M.
0 5 - Mornings on 5
Lucy Show
O 83 - Sesame Street
(15 12 - Captain Kbrigaroo
8:30 A.M.
- Joker's Wild
CB - Green Acres
CD 21
- Instructional
Programs ,
9:0A.M•
;I] - $20.000 Pyrtmid
- 700 club
- All in the
051 05,
Family
'
Phil Donahue
O - Movie
No Programs
O - Praise the Lord Club
- Electric Company
Chesil; of Jeannie
9:30 A.M.
- crossw)rs
12 -WHEW
- Varied Programs
0 21
- Instructional
Programs
•- Petticoat Junction
10:00 A.M.
Laverne ti Shirley
Price is
Right
- High Rollers
- Romper.Room
03 7 Dinah!

O

o - Romper Room

7:30 A.M.

-

7:15 A.M.
Weather

:_Morning

- Liave it to Beaver
0 F - No Programs
-P11. Club

O

O1 -

Morning

o
7:00 A.M.
o2Ia _

0IS 21 - No Programs
6:30 A.M.
- Little Raaceis

o _ Three Stooges

- Wheel of
40 0
Fortune
0.1Y - Varied Programs
0
- Instructional
Programs

-

,e_epgrams

U

_

_

4:00P.M.
Bonanza
(41 - Abbott and Costello/
.aurel and Hardy
I Dream of Jeannie
HBO Program:

- Varied
ED - Spiderman
(13 (11 - Andy Griffith

0

O_

- MGM Theatre
0
- Woody Woodpecker
41 4 Tom & Jerry
- Gilligan's Island
0(03) - My Three Sons
I Love Lucy\

5:00P.M.

0121) -ABC News

ED 12 -Adam-12

a-

{ 6) -

03 tlz _

(Tue.Thu.Fri)
0 6) - Partridge Family
Gomer Pyle
8)0 21) - Mister
Rogers Neighborhood
(13 - Super Heroes
4:30 P.M.
0 5) - Sanford and Son
- Lucy Show
Brady Bunch
Hogan's Heroes
0(1)0(21) - Electric
Company
(I) - My Favorite Martian
(

-

(132) -

(3) -

a(1) -

-

0(4) - News
Andy Griffith
0IT - Sesame Street
OD - Get Smart
0(12) - Crosswits
5:30 P.M.
Dating Game
(3) - Cactus Pete
CBS News
(4)0(1) -NBC News
-ABC News
ED - That Girl
News
ED

-HBO

CI) - Directions
Newlywed Game
O
(Mon., Wed., Fri.,

TV WEER

8:33

73/4%

51
/
4%

6 7 Year Certif,cale'
ANNUAL
YIELD . 8.06 ,

71
/
2%
V71,
'••

Passbook Sovw.r.
ANNUAL
YIELD . . . 5.39

1 4 %.
5/

•

4 Year Certificate'
ANNUAL
YIELD .. 719',

63
/
4%
2 . Yeor Certificate•
ANNUAL
YIELD

6½%
1 2 ti.ar Certificate'
ANNUAL
YIELD ...

•

••••••••••

FSLIC
ottWte

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
PADUCAH,KY.

HOME FEDERAL
co c°66.

Interest is compounded doily on Certificates, Pastbook Savings and 90-Day Notice Passbook.
Federal Low prohibits the compounding of interest daily on the Money Markel Certificate account.

ANNUAL
YIELD .

8-10 Year Cert)fi:cte•

When it comes to offering you. the highest interest
rates allowed by Federal Law and the best service . . .
WE MEAN BUSINESS!

3:30P.M.
lEb 2 - Brady Bunch

o

0 23

3:00P.M.
- Little Rascals
3 0 - Edge of Night,
$' 03 12') - Love of
Life
Space Giants
0IT - Over Easy
- Sesame Street
0
ED - Speed Racer

o

2:30 P.M.
O 5 ag 1:2) - M•A*S'H
- Flintstones
0 213 - Over Easy
CD - Abbott and Costello

& T1MES,Friday, May 18,19'79

DAYTIME
(=MID
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-"Z

-

(1)

-.'Battle

_

'WEDNESDAY
05/23/79

-

FRIDAY
05/25/79
9:00A.M. 0 — 'The McConnell Story'
11:30A.M.0 'Strangers on a Train'
1:00P.M. ap — !Vou Never Can -nor
5:00P.M. 9 — 'Convoy'
7:00P.M. 0 — 'Invasion of the Body Snatchers'
13:00P.M. 0a)(31)9 — 'Hot Rod'
— "Convoy'
ED — 'Rebels' Pert 2

-

-

-

0-

-

-

_

9:00A.M. 0 — 'Dark Victory'
10:30A.M.0 83 — 'Every Day's A Holiday'
11:30A.M.0 — 'Secret of the Incas'
1:00P.M. ED — 'Cash On Delivery'
3:30P.M. La — 'Sea of Grass'
5:00P.M. 9 'Love Bug'
7:00P.M. CD — 'The Way of the Wind'
8:00P.M. C4j — 'A Cry for Justice'
0
— The Rebels' Part 1
'The French Connection'
10:00P.M.9 'Eyes of Laura Mars'
10:30P.M.0 'The Last Sunset'
THURSDAY
05/24/79
9:00A.M.
— 'Mrs. Mike'
11:30A.M.
The Savage'
1:00P.M. 9 — 'Incredible Shrinking Man'
3:30P.M.
— 'Till the Clouds Roll By'
4:00P.M. 0 — 'Stingray'
7:00P.M. 0 — 'That TOuch of Mink'
O use Greek Tycoon'
8:00P.M. 0 4 — 'Rebels' Part 2
(Ci — 'The Rebels' Part 1
9:30P.M. 9 'Gable and Lombard'
10:30P.M.0 'Dr. Terror's House Of Horrors'
12:30A.M.0 — 'Sword Of Damascus'

CD

05/22/79
9:00A.M. 0 — 'My Friend Irma'
10:30A.M.
8 — Each Dawn) Die'
11:15A.M
'Rack Street'
1:00P.M. 83 — 'I Saw What You Did'
3:30P.M. 133 — 'The Lady Dances'
4:00P.M. 0 'Convoy
7:00P.M. 0 'Golden
'
Rendezv
'
ous
8:00P.M. a) — 'Blood Alley'
10:00P.M.0 j'Convoy'
on vit
10:30P.M.
— 'The Friends of Eddie.
Coyle'
hc
5 'Dayo
eeT
,Tefrrta
s,riffids'
0—
11:30P.M.9 12, — 'Deadly Hera'
12:15A.M.
-.-

-

-

-

9:00A.M. 0 — 'Saturday's Children'
10:30A.M.0
— 'The Bride Came C.O.D.'
11:306.M.0 — 'Slender Thread'
1:00P.M. 9 — 'My Favorite Blonde'
3:30PAk (3) — 'Jackass Mail'
5:00P.M. 0 'Speedtrap'
7:00P.M. 9
Cry'
7:30P.M. 0 'The Turning Point'
8:00P.M. 0(.213(330 — 'Vacation In Hell'
10:30P.M. U
'Along Came a Spider'
11:30P.M.9 — 'Stingray'
*McMillan & Wife: Reunion in
U
Terror'—
12:15A.M.0 5) — 'McMillan & Wife: Guilt
by
Association'DAY

ib

-

_

al(1) -

-

9:30A.M. 0
orbs The Greek'
12:00P.M. ED — 'Tanen Escapes'
12:30P.M.0 — 'Buffalo Bill'
1:00P.M. (33 — 'Today We Live'
1:30P.M. a) — 'Abbott and Costello Meet Captain
Kidd'
2:30P.M. 9 'Race for Your Life, Charlie Brown'
3:00P.M. 013 — 'The Bravados'
4:00P.M.
'Tickle Me'
0 — 'Summerdog'
5:30P.M. 0 — 'Race for Your Life. Charlie Brown'
6:00P.M. 9 'Ball Of Fire'
7:00P.M. 0 'Red Pony'
'
fa — 'The Greek Tycoon'
8:00P.M.
— 'Love's Savage Fury'
1123
9:00P.M. 9 'The Other Side of Midnight'
10:30P.M. AD 0(83 — 'Greatest Rescues of
Emergencyl'
12:00A.M.0 — 'Run Like a Thief'
2:00A.M. 0 — 'Stranger at Sunrise'
MONDAY
05/21/79

SUNDAY
05/20/79

I Movies On TV I

C..

-

o

o

-

(.F

-

$) -

TV WEEK

''MURRAYANK of
M F

Buy a C.D. between May 17
-May 23 and Bank of
Murray will pay you interest at
the
9.459% on a minimum investment annual rate of
of
commission or brokerage fee. By law, $10,000. No
no financial institution can pay compound
interest on these certificates. .
The rate is subject to change upon
plies to certificates of less than $100,0renewal and ap00. Federal law
and regulations prohibit the
deposit prior, to maturity unless payment of a time
three montlits of the
interest thereon is forfeited and
amount withdrawn is reduced to the interest on the
passbook rate.
,For full details coil or stop by
your
nearest Bank of
Murray Office.

`%

7:00P.M. 0 — 'The Hanging TON'
O 1(1) — 'Brother Ra
7:30P.M.
(3)
(12) — 'Alloy Named Charlie
Brown'
8:00P.M. a) — 'Halls of Montezuma'
8:30P.M. CD (t)
'Paradise, 4sweiian Style'
(12) — 'Lords of Fliitbush'
9:0dP.M. 9 — 'Golden Minder/out'
'White Hear
O
10:30P.M.0(Inj — 'Run Silent Run Deep'
11:00P.M. CD — 'Eyes of Laura Mars'
O(1) — 'Between Two Worlds'
12:00A.M.'4 , — 'Sherlock Holmes in New York'
12:30A.M.9
'My Geisha'
'Circus Of Fear'
12:45A.M.0
— 'Pork Chop Hill'
2:30A.M. 0(2) — 'Virgin Soldiers'
— 'The Restless Year(

-

12 — 'Crash Landing'
3:00P.M. 9 'The Turning Point'

ED

You can earn
$479.50
in 6 months
on $10,000
right here
In Murray!

8:00A.M. (3) — 'Die, Monster, Die'
9:00A.M. 0— 'Golden Boy'
9:30A.M. ED — 'Dracula Vs. Frankenstein'
11:00A.M.0 — 'Island of the Lost'
1:00P.M. 9 — 'Golden Rendezvous'
Eli) — 'Titanic'

SATURDAY
05/26/79

(15) _
-

10:30P.M.(E) 12) —"The Night Stalker: The Vampire'
11:00P.M.9 'The Other Side of Midnight'
11:30P.M. 912 — 'Ruby'
11:45P.M.0 i $1 — 'McCloud: A Cowboy in Paradise'
12:00A.M. U
— 'Fail Safe'
(33 — 'Little Mr. Jim'
CD — 'The Last Grenade'
1:15A.M. 9
'Arrivederci Baby'
2:00A.M. 0 — 'One Desire'
2:30A.M. 0(21)
'Bye Bye Birdie'
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-

1 1:30 A.M.

- Incredible
Hulk David Banner helps
end hostilities when a
young couple vows to seek
revenge for a death (60'
min.)
_ Diffrent
cl) a
Strokes A distant cousin
comes to visit Arnold and

O CI)0

Back Konen.

7:00 P.M. eaDMIR - Welcome

6:30 P.M.
- Nashville P.M.
- ABC News
0
-Tic Tac Dough
0 - Sanford and Son
0Cf - Family Feud
a _ Marty Robbins
Spotlight
0 EL - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
a - Comment on
Kentucky
- Mayberry. R 1 0
0at - Match Game PM

_

0
6 Q - News
3 - Program Cont'd
O - Carol Burnett and
Friends
O - Movie Cont'd
0 8' - Dick Cavell Show
0 2i - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt
a) - Beverly Hillbillies
ff t2) CBS News

6:00 P.M.

EVENING

5:30 P.M.
0 - My Three Sons
0 21 - Paint with
Kominsky

II - stud.

5:00 P.M.
O - Andy Griffith
O - MOVIE: 'Convoy' It's
the truckers versus the cops
in a war on wheels Kris
Knstofferson, Ali MacGraw.
Ernest Borgnone 1976
See
O
- No Programs

O

4:00 P.M.
- Psychic Follies

earth to track down his murderer and wants to stay a
man Dick Powell, Peggy
Dow. Charles Drake Joyce
Holden ••• 1 2 1951

.

4

COLOIO Blue
Wheat,
Tawny,
Chocolate

s 149?

only

66666 • • • 4 .•I 4

More than
just another
comfortable
sandal!

Scholl is the one
with real leather,
toam-cushioned
straps The unique
toe-grip that makes
your toes ''hang onto help shape and
tone your legs
Come try on a peal

Exercise Sandals

MOVIE: 'You Never
Can Tell' German shepherd
willed 56.000.000 by eccentric owner, is poisoned
Fietncarnated into private
detective he goes back to

1:00 P.M.

a Tram' Aboard a Washington to New York train, two
strangers meet and two
murders are plotted Farley
Granger. Robert Walker,
Ruth Roman 1951
_ Mike Douglas Cohost
Cheryl Tiegs is joined by
guests Jed Allan,, Deidre
Hall. Jacguie Courtney,
Josh Taylcuirenie "Francis.
Mary Stuanid Paul Denis.
Where the sliow is aired for
90 minutes Ann Landers
will be nclf fed.

0 - MOVIE:'Strangers on

a) _

10:00 A.M.•
Dinah! Glenda Jackson, Dionne Warwick, Lesley Ana Down and Susan
Ford visit Dinah

o

9:00 AM.
- Phil Donahue Joseph
and Julia QuinlarS discuss
the crucial issues of the
right to die and death with
digatty Surrounding their
daughter Karen Ann. who
lapsed into a coma in 1975
and continues to exist in a
persistent vegetative state
MOVIE: 'The
McConnell Story' The real
life story of one of the most
famous test pilots, Who died
during a test flight of the
Sabrejet F-86 Alan Ladd,
June AI-lyson, James Whitmore 1955
- Phil Donahue
Senator Gary Hart, chairman
Senate
of
SubComittee
on
- Nuclear
Regulation discussias his
stand on nuclear energy
which would allow more nuclear power plants to be
built, but only with extensive fltderal monitoring systems and improved crisis
responseplans to prevent
emergencies

MORNING

FRIDAY

8:00 P.M.
EY U - MOVIE:

10:30 P.M.
13-1 0 - SOAP
Chester's brain operation
'eaves him with amnesia
)nd an identity ctisis (R)

o
o

2

10:00 P.M.
3J BCC(j)
0.6 a0CZ - News
- Psychic Follies
Cø1 - Book Beat
-Sign Off
0
• _ Major League
Baseball: Cincinnati at Los
Angeles JIP The tincinnati
Reds Rlay the Los Angeles
Dodgers at Dodger Stadium The game will be
J oined in progress

9:30 P.M.
0
Major
League
Baseball: Atlanta at San
Francisco
The
Atlanta
Braves play the San Fran,
cosco Giants at Candlestick
Park

_

Masterpiece
Theatre: Lillie Lillie ignores
advice from friends that her
new suitor is both cruel and
dangerous (60 min )
Commanders

o

-

_

12:00 A.M.
0
- MOVIE:'Fail Safe'
Due to a mechanical failure,
a SAC plane on the way to
bomb Moscow passes the
'fail-safe'
zone
Henry
Fonda, Dan O'Herlihy, Walter ,Matthau. 1964
CLI - MOVIE: 'Little 'Mr.
Jim' An Army officer's son
gives new hope to his father
who has hit the bottle after
his wife's death. Buutch
Jenkins, Frances Gifford,
James Craig ,1947
0 tIf
Midnight
Special Sister Sledge will
host (R)(90 min )
0 - MOVIE: 'The Last
Grenade' A srnall group of

NIIDNI( HT

'McCloud: A Cowboy in
Paradise' A nightclub sin-'t
ger is involved in a plot to z.
frame McCloud's boss in a
murder
D.ennts Weaver,
Don Ho, Louise Lasser
1974

1 1:45 P.M.
MOVIE:
00

'Hot Rod' A small town tyrant trys tp destroy 8 teenager's chhnce of entering
his hot rod in a championship race Robert Culp,
Grant Gotadeve 1979
O CC0'TZ Dukes of
Hazzard A hotchtker adds to
0 .5 - Carol Burnett and
their woes when Luke and
riends
Bo try to escape the highway patrol in a moonshi(4,)0 6 - Toeilght Show
ner's car. (R) 160 min )
'Johnny's guests include,
Steve Lawrence, Dizzy Gil(4). - Rockford
Files
lespie and David Horowitz
Rockford's efforts to help a
psychologist becomes a -(90 min.)
personal matter when he
CL - Captioned ABC
finds himself romantically
News
involved with her Guest (W 42) - MOVIE: 'The
stirring Kathryn Harrold
'Night Stalker: The Vampire'
(R)(2 hrs )
,A newspaperman investi- MOVIE: 'Convoy' It's
gating a series of murders
the truckers versus the cops
;which have baffled police
in a war on wheels. Kris
:begins to suspect the killer
Kristofferson. Ali MacGraw.
is a vampire Darren McGaErnest Borgnine 1976
yin, Simon Oakland, Kathe)een Nolan 1971
0 Cf - 1979 Cannes
Film Festival Awards A look
11:00 P.M.
into the 32 years of the fes.a
cc)
cl a Beretta A
tival's history, plus on-the'drug dealer issues a hit conspot coverage of this year's
tract on Tony's new partner.
festivities.
Guest
starring
Neville
O CC - Nova: Black Tide .j Brand, Vito Scotti and AnThis documentary explores
gela Clarke (R)(60 min.)
the devastating oil spill of 10
EU - MASH
the supertanker 'Amoco
- MOVIE: 'The Other
Cadiz' off the coast of BritSide of Midnight' A scorned
tany.(60 min )
. woman becomes a movie
0 21J - Farm Digest
,star and mistress to a Greek
• - MOVIE: 'Rebels* Part
tycoon
Marie-France Pi2
sier, John Beck, Susan Sar' andon. 1977
8:30 P.M.
0 21I
Consumer 0
- Sign Off
Survival Kit
11:30 P.M.'
9:00 P.M.
ElE1
MOYIE. 'Ruby'
ao
- Dallas
The spirit of a big-time
B
The Ewing women try to
mobster returne to haunt
keep Jock from learning
the drive-in owned by his
that Bobby and J R 's plane
widow. Piper Laurie, Stuart
has crashed (R)(60 min )
Whitman, Roger
Davis.
1977
O - Night Gallery

O

Larry
Diana decides to hitch-hike
to a party in Los Angeles
(R)
el J
- Wall
O
Street Week

7:30 P.M.
CD 0 Cf - Hello.

0 8 0 21 - Wash
Week in Review
_ Wild, Wild West

Willis Guest starring LaWanda Page IR)
- MOVIE: 'Invasion of
the Body Snatchers' The 'evasion of California by
seeds of giant plants which
drain the emotional life of
people, threatens to destroy the world
Kevin
McCarthy. Dana Wynter
Carolyn Jones 1956
O - All-Star Country
Music
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up water bottles until they burst on "The New and
Spectacular Guinness Book of World Records," Sun- 0.
day, May 20, on ABC

A. record number of 110
National Football League
games, including two preseason games, four postseason contests, plus Super
Bowl XIV, will be broadcast by CBS Sports during
the 1979 season.
Of the 103 regular season
games, 80 are Nalional
Conference games and 23
are inter-conference between the National and
American Conferences.
Coverage begins Sunday,
Sept. 2, when five games
will be broadcast regionally.

753-4141
HIGHWAY 441H.
•

For the Fmest in
Steak and Seafood

•

111Ikh.1111b.

OPEN 4 PM
7 DAYS A WU*

Restaurant

#euen
*Ens

$285

Only

Seven Seas
Fish Dinner

May 20 thru 24

Sun.thru Thurs.

COME TASTE A
REAL GOOD
TIME AT
SEVEN SEAS

2:30 A.M.
ISI I) - MOVIE:'Bye Bye

Birdie' A rock 'n roll singer
is about to be drafted Janet
Leigh, Dick Van Dyke, Ann Margaret 1963

14, mai:e /as,

Gridiron games

(Stat,c,5

2:00 A.M.
- MOVIE:'One Desire'
A female gambling house
owner tries to convince boyfriend gambler to settle,
down, Anne Baxter, Rock'
Hudson, Julie Adams, Natalie Wood 1955

O

BLIND LOVE
Rockford oJames Garner) begins to fall for his client, Dr.
Megan Dougherty (Kathryn
Harrold): a blind psychologist
who is being harassed by an
unknown assailant, in -The
Black Mirror." a special twohour episode of "The Rockford'
Files." Friday, May 25. on NBC
The investigation becomes a
personal matter for Rockford
as his efforts are complicated
by his emotions Noah Beery.
Joe Santos arid Stuart Margolin
co-star John Pleshette is a
Quest star

mercenary
soldiers
becomes embroiled in a vicious game of revenge.
Stanley Baker, Alex Cord,
Honor Blackman 1970
O - Soul Train .
_ Praise the Lord Club
1:15 A.M.
O $ - MOVIE: 'Arrivederci Baby' A charming fellow does away with several
wives, but meets a woman
who plays his own game
Tony
Curtis,
Rosanna
Schiaffino, Lionel Jeffries
1967

FRIDAY

TV WEEK

— 'Rebels Pert 2

1:00 P.M.

6:00 P.M.
el 1 0 AD CY0

EVENING

530 P.M.
0 - My Three Sons
- Paint with N.
0
Kominsky

O (21i - Studio See
_ No Programs

- MOVIE:'Speedtrap' A
detective investigates missing cars. Joe Don Baker
1978

O

- Andy Griffith

5:00 P.M.

3:30 P.M.
ELI - MOVIE: 'Jackass'
Mail' Man who just escaped
from a hanging party accidentally thwarts a theft and
is declared a hero by all.
Wallace Beery, J. Carroll
Nash, Marjorie Main, 1942

MOVIE:'My Favorite
Blonde' A blonde U.S.
Agent attaches herself to
Bob Hope in a crosscountry chase to deliver secret orders. Bob Hope, Gale
Sondergaard,
Madeleine
Carroll. 1942

•_

A FTERN OON

11:30A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Slender
Thread' A student volunteer
in a crisis clinic tries to
learn the identity Of a
woman who has swallowed
a deadly dose of sleeping
pills. Sidney Poitier, Anne
Bancroft, Telly Savalas.
1966
• _ Mike Douglas Cohost
Danny Devito is joined by
guests
James
Brolin,
Mickey Gilley,-and Julia Devito, Where the show is
aired for 90 minutes Robert
Daley, Detective Robert
Leuci, Paul Smith and Mummenschanz will be included.

_

10:30 A.M.
MOVIE: 'The
Bride Came C.O.D.' An
amusing comedy about a
crazy love affair between a
flying delivery boy and a
runawayride Bette Davis,
James Cagney 1941

0

• Dinahl Carol Burnett,
James
Garner, Glenda
Jackson, Robert Altman,
Dick Cavett and Luis Del
Gado visit Dinah. Where the
show is aired for 90 ,minutes Lauren Bacall will be
included

10:00 A.M.

0
- Phil Donahue Dr
Raymond S Moore, educator. discusses his proposition that children Will be
. more emotionally secure
and better educated if parents keep them out of the
school until the age of nine
or ten

9:00 A.M.
Tt) - Phil Donahue Margaret Trudeau, the estranged
wife
of
the
Canadian' Prime Minister,
discusses their secret courtship, her controversial six
Years as first lady, and the
changes in her life since she
since she walked away
from that marriage
- MOVIE: 'Saturday's
Children' A father teaches
his daughter and son-in-law
the relative unimportance
of94moneyJohn Garfieldf
Anne Shirley, Claude Rains ;

N1ORNIN6

_

'Vacation In Hell' What begins as an exciting stay at a
remote
Mexican
resort
turns into a nightmarish effort to survive for a group of
vacationers. Barbara Feldon, Maureen McCormick,
Priscilla Barnes, Andrea
Marcovicci, Ivitichael Brandon,
O CI)0,/C2) - 'Blind
Ambition' part 2
(IC0Cf -'A Man Called
Intrepid' Part 2 Second of 3
parts. Intent on rescuing
Madelaine from the Nazis,
Mochaelian is ordered to
find a nuclear physicist be-

8:00 P.M.
(2) CU 0 - MOVIE:

7:30 P.M.
0 - MOVIE:'The Turning
Point' Two women review
the directions their lives
have gone, and question
choices
their
this
in
Academy-award
winning
drama. Anne Bancroft, Shirley MacLaine, Mikhail Baryshnikov. 1978

7:00 P.M.
0L2) CI) GO -Salvage 1
Harry's experiment results
in an underground explosion and fire that threatens
to circle the earth and destroy everthing Guest starring Peter Donat, Ben
Piazza and Richard Easthem (60 min.)
cc
- co
_ The Body
Human: Human Sexuality
This exploration of human
sexuality focuses on the
drama of four individuals
confronted
by different
breakdowns in their intricate internal sexual systems. Due to mature theme,
viewer discretion - is advised 160 min )
(4)0 Cf - Little House
on the Prairie Albert's
friends attack him when he
refuses to turn his back on a
lonely old
woodcarver
Guest starring John Bleifer.
(13) (60 min.)
O - Jonathan Winters'
Salute to Baseball
O CI) 0
- Bill
Moyers' Journal:
Leon
Higginbotham Leon Higginbotham talks about slavery
laws of colonial America
(60 min.)
• _ MOVIE: 'Bathe Cry'
This drama traces the romances, training and battles
of a group of U.S. Marines
during World War II Van
Heflin, Aldo Ray, Mona
Freeman,Tab Hunter 1955

o

_

6:30 P.M.
(11E) - Make Me Laugh
CID -ABC News
0C%-,) - Tic Tac Dough
Major
League
Baseball
Houston
at
Atlanta The Houston Astros
play the Atlanta Braves at
Atlanta-Fulton
County
Stadium.
0EC0 - Popl Goes the
Country
0(I) - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.'
Dick Cavett Today's guest is Ralph Nader
a) - Mayberry, R.F.D.
ea
- Public Affairs

Cf

-CBS

6:15P.M.
News

- News
- Program Cont'd
O - Carol Burnett and
Friends
0 - Movie Cont'd
'0 LIEY -Dick Cavett Show
0a
MacNeil-Lehrer
kept.
_ Beverly Hillbillies
a
News

6.
3

MONDAY

Guest starring

Larry

12:30 A.M.
- News
O - Baseball Replay:
Atlanta at Houston The Atlanta Braves play the Houston Astros at the Astrodomt
in a game televised earlier
OL

lan & Wife: Guilt by
Association' The McMillan's housekeeper is on jury
duty when she's attacked
e..d another juror is murdered. Rock Hudson, Susan
Saint James, Susan Strasberg. Pat Harrington

a

1215A.M.
_ MOVIE: 'McMil-

- News/Sign Off
C43 0 CL - Tomorrow
Tom Synder's guest is
David Halberstam (60 mmn )
- Praise the Lord Club

12:00 A.M.

MIDNIGHT

o
IF @J _

11:30 P.M.
Adam-12
- Film
O - motiE:'Stingray' Everyone
chasing
is
a
8250.000
cash
cargo,
crooks, and life in the fast
lane. Christopher Mitchum
1978
-Sign Off'
MOVIE: 'McMillan & Wife: Reunion in
Terror' The Commissioner's
20th football reunion ends
in tragedy when a former
player is found slain. Rock
Hudson,
Saint
Susan
James, Buddy Hackett.
1973

e

11:00 P.M.
0(A) - Rockford Files
0
- Sign Off

Hagman (R)(60 mmn )

ice

_

_

10:30 P.M.
2 :3 0 - Police
Story A young girl is traumatized by a six-hour ordeal
of assault. Starring Pamela
Franklin, Hope Lange and
Alex Rocco (R)(60 mmn )
Carol Burnett and
Friends
00(1) - Tonight Show
Martin Mull will guest host
(90 min)
O - MOVIE:'Along Came
a Spider' The wife of a top
physicist, whose death has
been ruled accidental, suspects foul play Ed Nelson,
Suzanne Pleshette 1969
- Olympiad Jesse Owens hosts this series of
Olympic drama through the
years
0 Cf - Captioned ABC
News
• - 700 Club
Rockford Files
0@12
Rockford risks his life to investigate a company claiming to have developed a
new off-shore drilling dev-

_

10:00 P.M.
OIDCEOCCCS'
(3 ID(3
-News
O - Hogan's Heroes
0(}{) - Country Music
Sign Off
- Get Smart

•-•
Nr

ritanges

(Sratfrms ,...or,ve the rrght

17,01,

, Josh Saldwin and Amanda
Hollebone are examples of
how the intricate mechanisms
of the human sexual system
can produce totally different
little human beings -- one mate
and one female -- on • The
Body Human The Sexes
Monday. May 21. on CBS
The special provides a viev;
never before seen, of the vasl
mechanism of the'human sex
ual system 11 shows how set
uality begins in early eni
bryonic life with the brain wiring signaling every cell,
imprinting basic sexual in
stincts

THE SEXES,

TV WEEK

HIM

•
•
•
•
••
••
•
•
•
•
••••
•
••
•
•
••

SETTV-WORKMAN

Itc Dress Shirts
*Dresses
*Knit Sport Shirts
*Tops
Underwear
*Jeans
*Jeans
*Blouses
*Belts
*Lingeri•
*Dress Ponts
*Costume Jewelry
FREI GIFT WRAPPING
goy Siittle-Warlonaa, Illawahme Shope* Cause' When yes we shier' HMI qualIry
ads et•
reasons* prise. Ws!predate year Iminess.

HER

TV Guide •
Specials
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE GRADUATE

•

•
•
•

an intimate hour, Manilow plete his fourspecial condescribes his third special tract with the network.
as "more of a music show
In a day when variety
than a variety special. specials score less
than
There's a studio audience, tops in the ratings,
Maniand it (the material) is big low is secure in promoting
enough for the entire "The 3rd Ban-y Manilow
hour."
Special.""We worked on it
The May 23rd special for two and one-half
will feature Manilow's hits months with the best
team,
from the last year, with the of people in the business,"
exception of "Copacaba- he says.
na" and "Weekend in New
However, he's equally
England," which is from sure that he wouldn't
want
an older album
to do a weekly show
When it came time to
organize the medley with
The highlight of the May
John Denver, Manilow 23rd show is the production
looked for "something that sequence. Manilow dewould be comfortable for scribes the dance sequence
both of us. I hadn't heard as "a fantasy, we are going
the I Everly Brothers' ma- back to the old Hollywood
terial for a long time. I musical. We have people
thought it would be more dressed up as Ginger Roginventive than a medley of ers, Cyd ChariSse and Fred
both our material."
Astaire. 'I Write the Songs'
Some of the Everly is done in every way possiBrothers tunes are "Bye ble. It's very funny."
Bye, Love" and "Wake Up
"The 3rd Barry Manilow
Little Suzy."
Special" is co-produced
Currently involved with and co-writtln by Barry
writing a new album, Man- Manilow and Ernest
ilow took time out for the Chambers,and directed by
ABC special. He'll do one Don Mischer. Executive is
more musical hour to corn- Miles J. Lourie.

Two Major Performers To Be
Paired In Wednesday Special
Two major performers
will be paired for the first
time when Barry Manilow
is host to John Denver on
"The 3rd Barry Manilow
Special," airing on ABC
Wednesday, May 2.3. Denver will be the only guest
on the hour telecast.
Manilow will perform a
number of his own hits,
including "Ready to Take
a Chance Again," "Weekend in New England,"
"Even Now," "Somewhere in the. Night" and
"Copacabana."
Denver will sing his current hit, "What's on Your
Mind?" and the two will
merge their talents with a
medley of several Everly
Brothers songs. In addition, Barry will perform a
sevea-minute production
number centered around
the different ways his hit
record, "I Write the
Songs," might be done in a
host of big film musitals.
In comparison with
Manilow's first ABC special, which he describes as
more of a concert, and the
second, which was more of

9:30 P.M.
O - Upclose
-4 Originals. Writer/
Amer. .
0 /11 - Anyone for
Tennyson?

_

The Originals
Woman/Art
Sculptor
Louise Nevelson is profited
O 12111 Footsteps

_

9:00 P.M.
0 - Ascent of Man

lieved to be working for the
enemy (2 hrs)
8 - Prisoner
0 21 - Advocates
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1:00 P.M.

Nt II K N(111N.

3:30 P.M.

4:00 P.M.

or

- News

6:00 P.M.

5:30 P.M.
111 I My Three Sons
0211 - G. E.

(D - No Programs

O - Andy Griffith.,
Studio See
0

5:00P.M.

O - MOVIE:'Convoy' It's
the truckers versus the cops
in a war on wheels Kris
Kratofferson. Ali MacGraw,
Ernest Borgnine 1976

.

- MOVIE: 'The Lady
Cietwes' The story of a
young philanderer, a wealthy young wjdow, and a
penniless king and queen
Chevalier, JeMaurice
Una
McDonald.
anette
Macke 1434

0

MOVE: 'I Saw What
You+ Did' .Two teenagers
alone for the weekend play
a mischievous telephone
game They caLl a man who
has just murdered his Wife
Joan Crawford, John Ireland, Leif Erickson, Andi
Garrett 1965

_

The lifelong love affair of a
and
the
man
merited
woman who stays in the
background of his life, Susan Hayward. Vera Miles,
John Gavin, 1961
1 1:30 AM,
Mike Douglas Cohost
Loretta Swit is joined by
guests Peter Frampton '
Larry Hagman, Charlie Cal.
las and Marilyn Michaels
Where the show is aired for
90 minutes Lorenzo Lamas
and Jerome Alexapder will
be ihcluded

11:15 A.M.
mov;E:'Back Street'

MOVIE: 'Each
Dawn I Die' A newspiper
man is framed and seAt to
jail James Cagney. Jane
Bryan, George Raft 1939

O Et -

10:30 A.M.

Glenda
Garner
James
Jackson, Robert Altman,
Dick Cavort, Lauren Bacall
and The Catalina Swim Fashion Show visit alhah
Where the show IS aire for
90 minutes Henry Gibson
and Paul Dooley will be includad

- Dinahl Carol Burnett,

10:00 A.M.

a rare television appearance: famous author Ayn
Rand, talks about the importance of reason and the
virtues of selfishness, and
explains her opposition to
organized religion
- MOVIE: 'My Friend
Irma* Irma meets up with
Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin Marie Wilson. Don De
Fore. John• Lund, Diana
Lynn, 1949
- Phil Donahue Psy
chologist Di Joyce Brothers discusses her firm belief
that normally healthy individuals can learn how to get
more out of life and shares
some of the tools for achieving success in love, marriage and career.

9:00 A.M.
- Phil Donahue Making

N1(

6:30P.M.

-News

In Concert

Is My

10:30PP.M.
L2) cy 0 _
'The Friends of Eddie Coyle'
A crook who wants to
spend the rest of his life out
of jail ',finds that everybody
wants to be his friend, for a
price Robert Mitchum, Peter Boyle, Alex Rocco 1973
a cr - Carol Burnett and
Friends
(4) 011411 -Tonight Show
Johnny Carson will host
(90 min )
O - MOVIE: 'Day of the
Triffids' Man-eating plants
brought to earth after a meteorite shower render all
but a few blind Howard
Keel, Nicole Maurey.
nette Scott. 1963

the truckers versus the cops
in a war on wheels Kris
K nstofferson, Ali MacGraw,
Ernest Borgnine 1976
- Crosstalk
CO
- Sign Off
a

10:00 P.M.
0C2D Cat0 4 CV
Lt)0ID .12) - News
O - Hogan's Heroes
O - MOVIE: 'Convoy' It's

(21) -

o (1).
Enemy
o

9:30 P.M.
- Gravity

Helen
Helen's
Special
Reddy
guests include Jane Fonda
and Elliot Gould (60 mm )
O - America
O - Wrestling: USA vs.
USSR

'

_ Taxi Part

-8:30 P.M.

1 The cabbies go into
John
when
mourning

o

o c1

_

advertise in

Phone 753-1919

4--4, 44441

o

J

minute cha‘ves

(Stations reser thr right to make last-

Ed Ames stars as Lot, who,
with his two daughters (,Suzanne Reed. left, and ,Julie
Parrish) flees from the yiicked
and pagan cities of /Sodom
and Gomorrah," a s ment of
NBC's "Greatest Hoes of the
Bible," Tuesday,,May 22.
To avoid fric46n, Lot reluctantly parts fr9i4i his uncle, the
great Hebre patriarch Abraham, to leø'd his followers in
search or better pasture and
more fertile farmland. Regrettably, he chooses a site under
the enslavement Pt cruel King
P.h gon. the despotic ruler of
lyIo immoral: barbaric and
enacing cities.

IN FLIGHT

641 N. Across From Smorgasbord 753-4478

Salos—Service--Parts

West Ky. Appliance Ctr.

just 279

GREAT LOW PRICE
INT WASHER
HOTPO
ON THIS

you don't know exactly
HOW it's going to be done.
You get freer that way,
and you have time off to
think of how you might do
something."

what's going.. to be done,

It's a good experience, because you never know
what you'll be doing every
day. Even if you know

• • Evigan admits that a
weekly series is "a lot of
work; but I like doing it.

is talk to him. Sometimes,
you have to offer him food,
because if he really wants
something, he'll make a
big deal out of it. So we use
that sometimes to get the
right reaction. He's very
basic and down-to-earth."

Trucking on Down the Highway

II

I hung
B.1 McKay is a youthful ferris ,wheel, then
of a helitrucker with two prized from the bottom
flown over
7:00 P.M.
possessions: his vehicle copter and was
Just ordinary,
fp X X 0 - Happy
and his chimpanzee, alias the ocean."
requirements in
Days The Fonz fears he may"Bear." BJ and Bear ride everyday
be allergic to girls (Fll
TV star.
a
of
life
excitethe
into adventure and
,15:0 .4 - Paper
How is it to work with a
ment in the new CV' adChase A reluctant Affirmaday?
venture series "BJ and the chimpanzee every
tive Action student is forced
is de- Well, according to Evigan,
series
The
Bear."
tutor
her
to hire Hart as
rived from the hit movie "It's really good. He's a
Guest starring Denise Nid
ABC
(1)
Captione
"Smokey and the Bandit," special guy. He's beeit
cholas (R)(60 min )
News
as its star Greg Evigan hanging around with peo- Greatest
14 0 CC
Club
700
(1)
folLot's
Bible
attested to in 1 a recent ple so much that he's bethe
of
Heroes
(1121 - Barnaby Jones interview.
• come just like one of us.
,
lowers fall under the influBarnaby uncovers a bizarre
ence of hedonistic pagans
Evigan's first serielS, "A He's become really protecassumed-identity plot when
from Sodom and Gomorrah
Year At:The Trip," didn't tive of me, 'especially
he investigates an auto acStarring Ed Ames. Ilene
veity long. He co- whenever we ,do a scene
last
)
cident. (R)(80 min
Barry and Peter Mark Richin the; story of where somebody has to tap
starred
man (60 min.)
1 1:00 P.M.
sev,u,11 roek stats who sold me On the bark or sorni.1- MOVIE. 'Golden
5
Barnaby Jones
their souls to the:, devil. The thing like that.
Rendezvous' A ship laden
O $ - Sign Off
Norman Lear production
"To get the animal to do
with gold and its innocent
1 1:30 P.M.
.RooMkkey
starred
also
is wanted WHEN it's
object
the
are
what
rs
passenge
MOVIE: 'Deadly ney.
of highjackers armed with a
wanted, all you have to do
Hero' When a policeman
nuclear weapon Richard
Asked about' the eleshoots and kills a mugger,
Janssen
David
Harris,
ments which have contribhe
the
pleads
with
dead'
1977
of "BJ
. man's intended victim to uted to the success
- Symposia
help him cover up the inci- and the Bears" Evigan
Masterpiece
CI a
dent Doh Murray, Mahn suggests that it's a matter
Theatre: Lillie Lillie ignores
Earl of "... the trucks, which a
James
Wilf lams.
advice from friends that her
Jones 1976
lot of people seem td love,
new suitor is both cruel and
and the chimp, and what I
dangerous (60 min.)
I
MID\
do. We've also got a, lot of
0 - Wild, Wild west
women in it, and. action
7:30 P.M.
12:00 A.M.
and stunts, and between
-47) 0 If - Tomorrow
011211X61 - Laverne
those elements' ... I think
Tom Synder s guests in& Shirley Layerne and Shirng can appeal to
somethi
and
and
ley stand up Lenny
clude Estelle Parsons
e who watches."
everyon
)
Squiggy (R)
Judy Chavez (60 min
The youthful actor refers
0 - Praise the Lord Club
O T - Sneak Preview
to his recurring co-star
12:15 A.M.
8:00 P.M.
Claude Akins as '"a real
'TerMOVIE:
awl]
- Three's
pro and a pleasure to work
of
diverse
group
races', A
anChrissy
Company
with." He says that an
terpeople share adjoining
nounces that she and her
races in a high-rise apart- upcoming episode will be
boss are going on an overLloyd the pilot for a projected
building
ment
night business trip (R)
Newman
Julie
series to star Akins in his
Bochrfer,
0 'SI 0 321 - 'Blind
1977
role as the ruthless, shifty
Ambition' Part 3
Sheriff Lobo. .
AM.
12:30
.4 0W -.A MariCalled
Evigan really dbes drive
0(21) -News
Intrepid' Part 3 Conclusion
truck in most of the
a
Replay:
Baseball
physicist
When a nuclear
AtThe
in the series. AlHouston
scenes
at
Atlanta
MIdefects to England,
lanta Braves play the Hous- though he doesn't do stunts
chaelian is sent to destroy
ton Astros at the Astrodome in the truck, he often finds
the scientist's work (2 hrs )
in a game televised earlier himself in dangerous situa_
Lewis
T•0
12:45 A.M.
Mumford Lewis Mumford
tions: "Last week, I
gives his philosophy that *ir 3 - News/Sign Off
climbed to the top of a
Modern architecture is-de• DoiLi.o 2 shoed )siss.• 3 WMIPI 'evei nor,
signed by computers for
fl p-trf, scons.o•
compulers (90 min )
0 - MOVIE: 'Blood Alley'
merchant
American
An
marine captain is aided in
escaping from the Chinese
Reds John Wayne. Lauren
Bacall, Anita Ekberg 1955

.17) - ABC News
- Tic Tac Dough
League
Major
0 at
Houston
Baseball:
Atlanta The Houston Astros
play the Atlanta Braves at
County
Atlanta-Fulton
Stadium
0 - Donna Fargo
O - Nashville on the Road
O If - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
- Dick Cavett First*
of 3 parts. Today's guest is
The Silent
Walter Kerr
Part one deals
Clowns
with Charlie Chaplin
_ Mayberry. R.F.D.
- Name That TUN'
0

isp a• - Make Me Laugh

3

" 6:15 P.M.

- Program Cont'd
O - Carol Burnett and
Friends
O - Psychic Follies
0ij - Dick Cavett Show
- MacNeil-Lehrer
0
Rapt.
- Beverly Hillbillies
ea vz - CBS News

TUESDAY

'9:00 P.M.
le CI)( -1 0 -
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Nashville
Nashville
Harrisburg
Nashville
Nashville
Atlanta
Central). 7c
'Nashville
Paducah
Paducah
Jackson
Nashville
Nashville
• Murray
Nashville
mew York
Cp Girardeau
Cp Girardeau
Murray

BANNON'S POP - I recently read that Jack Bannon of "Lou Grant" is the
son of Bea Benaderet of

"OUSt. a TRIM PAIN T

latex oss)

•Floor Covering *Picture Frames'
•WCiii Covering *Custom Drapes

isp.i.,,,. 701 S. 41% Murray' •Rods•Bedspreads

Bleck h.
Peioning Co.
20 Yews

Open Mon.-Fri. 7 til 5,Sat. 5-12

763-001

1""1"

Deem
Decerytial Service
12 Veers

i
tet
Cen
g
tin
ora
Dec
's
ack
!Bl
C.,. .
tam

say. mum

$13.1t1

$999

Pnles

Dry Well Mud-Portable Sand Meeting-Spray Texture-Sign Pointing

Portable Sand Blasting

NEW Now Available

r

Register For
"--741111.,
Savo $4.90

Rog.$12.11

$899

Free

FOR ETERNITY - Can "Petticoat Junction." Who
you help me with a ques- is his father? An a('tor?
tion that has been bother- Jim Gamble, Phoenix,
SUNDAY
ing my friends and me. Is Ariz.
05/20/79
His father was Western
the Don Johnson who we
Jim Bannon, who
the
star
on
televisi
on
have seen
12:00P.M. if) ct _ Three on Three
Johnson who has starred in "Red Ryder"
same
Basketball
- 12:30P.M, a es-)(E) (12) - NBA
11
10
written songs for the All- with a little boy now known
r
Championship Game 1: Teams TBA
s? Also, wher as Robert Blake.
Brother
man
Classic
Golf
ci — Coca Cola
.1:00P.M. (415
14
13
can 1 see him soon? - KERWIN II - Is Brian
2
cep - Major League Baseball: St. Louis
Gideon
Asbury
played
son,
who
McPher
Kerry
Kerwin
s at N.Y.
19
17 1
6
Park, N.J.
on "The Chisholms" an
2:00P.M. ED - NASL Soccer: Atlanta at Rochester
As anyone back in his older brother of James
.
23 24
3:00P.M. 0(5)0 14 - Colonial National
21 22
hometown of Flat Creek, Kerwin from "James at
Invitation
Mo., can tell you, Don 16"? What will Brian be
----'
2,
Cif) - SportsWorld
Johnson is one mean musi- doing now that "The
3:30P.m. EL9 _ Wide World of Sports
cian and songwriter - two Chisholms" is off the air?
0(i) - Sports World JIP
of his tunes are on the - L.T. Krakow, Charles
Trials
Time
1,
5:00P.M. a) -,- Indianapolis '500'
31
Allman's current lp. You City. Iowa
10:30P.M. el(t) - Indianapolis '500' Time Trials
LI
• rt
can catch him on NBC's
The two Kerwins are
36 37 T:
3
33
series continuation of unrelated. You can see
MONDAY
44
05/21/79
"From Here to Eternity" Brian Kerwin in another
3
42
41
next fall. He's playing Jef-: CBS project, "Lahaina."
''i
6:30P.M. 0 - Major League Baseball: Houston at
46 47
ferson Davis Pruitt, the The film, to be shot in
45
Atlanta
supposed brother.of Robert Hawaii, stars Buddy Eb12:30A.M.0 - Baseball Replay: Atlanta at Houston
.....
1!
E. Lee Pruitt, who died at sen as a famous attorney '
the end of the first film. with a reputation for de54
TUESDAY
19
Pruitt didn't have a fending a mob figure. He
05/22/79
brother in either the Jones' goes to Hawaii to find his
novel, first film or miniser- son, who was believed to be
6:30P.M. 0 - Major League Baseball: Houston at
ACROSS
Such are the wonders involved in narcotics trafies.
Atlanta
of television.
fic. Kerwin plays the son.
1,4 Pictured, seen in Flying 30 Prevarication
9:00P.M. 0 - Wrestling: USA vs. USSR
31 S-shaped(-urxe.
High
WHERE'S WAYNE - 1 What would Barnaby
12:30A.M.0 - Baseball Replay: Atlanta at Houston
32 Aged
Gaelic
9
this?
all
of
think
Jones
in
was
Wayne
know John
Danny- 33 Monogram id a Rotserts
,
character
Soap
10
see
to
get
may
WEDNESDAY
the hospital reeently, and I Also, you
35 Peter12 Phyllis George's show
05/23/79
tried to write him there Brian in the role of,Gideon
39 Aida 's shirt insigne
14 Required
the
Since
again.
m
Chishol
with no response. Where
41 Mist
6 High mouni ain
4
at
Houston
in
6:30P.M. 0 - Major League Baseball:
can I write now that he is miniseries did so well
17 TV comedy laugh-getter 43 Lubricate
Atlanta
44 Conclude
back home to say I hope he the ratings, CBS is
19 Devoured
1 15A.M. 0 - Baseball Replay: Atlanta at Houston
45 Occupation
stays well? - Mrs. J. strongly considering mak20 Telly's initials
48 Fantasy
21 -UFO
Fremont, Sweetwater, ing another batch of the
51 The- Game
oaters.
25 Samantha's short
Texas
THURSDAY
53 Berktalk
• signor(
As this was going to CONRAD CLAN - I know
05/24/79
,and countrymen
54 Borg.
26 Exist
press Wayne was once Robert Conrad has an
55 Female sheep
grain
Cereal
27
who
at
a
Boston
for
er
older daught
again in the hospital
6:30P.M. (I) - Major League Baseball:
.29 Remick or Mesiwether
Baltimore
condition not described as appeared -with him on teleCincinnati at
several times. But
serious You'rt• best tail vl,
9 30P M 9 _ Major League BaseballDOWN
San Francisco
would be to send get well how many kids does he
l
Basketbal
NBA
Also,
cards to Newport Beach, have altogether?
10:30P.M.0 (i) 0 (12) 1 TV studio need, for short 26 Malt beverage
Championship Game 2: Teams TBA
28 Lange or Knight
CA., where he lives. The I've seen him listed as 52 Viper
33 Military rank lab.)
post office will send it. foot-10, but he can't be that
3 Distant (pre(
FRIDAY
34 -Runner
along,1 am sure. But con- tall? Is he?- Libby Loot,
4 Kirk's cufflink etchings
05/25/79
36 (,reene's first name
and
Jim
n
Conn.
or
d,
Ted
conditio
Hartfor
5
his
sidering
37 Long Island tab I
,
cheer
children
Bullring
6
He has five
the number of cards he has
Baseball: Atlanta at
36 -Wallach
suffix
9:30P.M. 0 - Major League
ve
7 Diminuti
received, I would not ex- ranging in age from 7 to 26.
San Francisco
on
-Thomps
8
"my
said,
y
-recentl
Conrad
at
pect an answer.
- Major League Baseball: Cincinnati
10:00P.M
9 Congers
39 Namesakes of Miss
as 5-10 and
STEWART SNARED - bio still lists me
Los Angeles JIP
Sothern
11 Color TV- 011
you
if
and
pounds,
165
Why did Rod Stewart
40 Increase
12 Paulsen or Hingle
in
believe
you
SATURDAY
marry Aleut' Hamilton, believe that,
42 Alumnus,for short
13 Self
say he's
05/26/79
and what was George Santa Claus." I'4
44 Alleviate •
15 Sandra or Ruby
46 Greek letter
Hamilton's reaction? - about 5-foot-6.
18 Arte a monogram
- Memorial Tournament
2:30P.M. 0
47 German article
21 Meet the Beth Gritnswald, Worcesat
Atlanta
(Send your letters to TV
49 Compass direction
22 Della
3:00P.M. 0 - Major League Baseball:
ter, Mass.
San Francisco
50 Kaz's specialty
23 Kind of TV set
love, Dial-ogue care of Pepper
was
it
say
could
We
appendages
Park
200
Animals'
52 Segal's short signature
24
NEA,
• _ Major League Baseball' Cincinnati at
,
O'Brien
reason
pressing
but the
N.Y.
Los Angeles
York,
New
Avenue,
Rod finally wed was
Baseball'
3:15P.Ms. g-,)0 rin_A - Major League
Alana's growing condition. 10017.)
.,Cinoinnaiti at Los Angeles
was four month's pregShe
Sports
of
World
4:00P.M. a eL (3--)0 _ Wide
at the time. Hamilton
nant
• c1121 — CBS Sports Spectacular
them all the luck in
wished
USSR
vs
USA
:
5:00P.M. 0 - Wrestling
the world.

I Sports On TV 1
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7 - ex! art
2
1 The cabbies go into
mourning
when
John

A FTERN0()N

_

3:30 P.M.

4:00 P.M.

O

D

6:30 P.M.
11), - Make Me Laugh

News

6:15 P.M.

u -CBS

-

R..p.o.

O

fa

el

-

-.2_ .3
Mork &
Mindy Mork invites a
grouchy neighbor to a
home-cooked dinner (R1
0 _L. tip
- Waltons
An enraged Erin fights for
the rights denied a black
friend (R)(60 mm ) .
4 - Hizzonner A pair of
hoods kidnap the mayor's
old cronie, Nails
- MOVIE: 'That Touch
of Mink' A wealthy, handsome and single business
tycoon offers a beautiful
girl a trip to Bermuda and
Europe on a non-platonic
basis Cary GrOnt, Doris
Day. Gig Young 0962
- MOVIE:i'The Greek
Tycoon' A turbulant love de
velops between'one of the
world's wealthiest men and

7:00 P.M.

Major • League
Baseball: Boston at .Baltimore The Boston Red, Sox
play the Baltimore Orioles
at Memorial Stadium
Itp
_ Wild World of
An

_

ED - Mayberry,

- ABC News
0 :5 - Tic Tac Dough
00 - Sanford and Son
0
- Marty Robbins
0
- MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
0
- Dick Cavell Conclusion
Walter Kerr dis
cusses Harold Lloyd.

O

3

o

Chestnut

753-2547

SCOTT DRUGS

'

- Carol Burnett and
Friends
- Olympiad Jesse Owens hosts this series of
Olympic drama through the
years. .
CI) -Dick Cavett Show
MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
(13 - Deaf Hear
News

6:00 P.M.
0120 4 5
.TIJ U - News
152 - Program Cont'd

EVENING

0 21 - G

5:30 P.M.
- My Three Sons

- Studio See
0
CID - No Programs

5:00 P.M.
-Andy Griffith

eryone
is
chasing
a
$250,000
cash
cargo,
crooks, and life in the fast
lane Christopher Mitchum
1978

O - MOVIE:'Stingray' Ev-

Optical illusions are bonniest, but don't be fooled by
Minions solien you shop. Many stores advertise low prices
ea s few specials, but raise prices on everything else to
maks up the difference.
You'll find all of our prices are reasonable and our service is a pleasure.

MOVIE: 'Till the
_3
Clouds Roll By' All star cast
bringsi the life and music of
Jerome Kern to. life Judy
Garland. Robert Welker,
Van Klein 1947

.

Shrinking Min' After belog
enveloped in • a strange
glowing fog a man discovers he is getting smaller and,
smaller Grant Williams
Randy Stewart 1957

1:00 P.M.
ED - MOVIE: 'Incredible

ED

A youn9 white boy, rescued
by the,Sioux, is torn between his loyalties for his
race arid his tribe Charlton
Heston, Susan Morrow, Peter Hanson 1952
,
Mike Douglas Co.
hosts Norman Fell and Audra Lindley are joined by
guests Flip Wilson and
Cheryl , Lynn Where the
show i$ aired for 90 minutes Dir Norman Martin,
Connie Dziadkowsky--- and
Kenny 'Kingston will be included

_ MOVIE:'The Savage'

11:30 A.M.

Jean Stampleton, Dennis
Weaver, Dort-Meredith and
Aunt Mary Dobkin visit Dinh Where the show is
aired for 90 minutes Sparky
Anderson will be included

surrogate mother
10:00A.M.
ED - Dinah! Jack Lemmon,

O

o

- Phil Donahue The attorneys behind the muchpublicized
Marvin
vs
Marvin- !non-marital property battle. Marvin fttchelson. iii*ho won for his
client trAichelle Triola Mar;
yin the historic California
supreme- court decision
which established the legal
bonds pf promises shared
between the live-in lovers.
and, Lee Marvin s attorney,
A David Kagon
•- MOVIE:'Mrs. Mike' A
Mountie stationed in the
wilds of Canada brings his
city-bred wife with him
Dick Powell, Evelyn Keyes
J M Kerrigan 1949
T - Phil- Donahue
George and Debbie who appeared on Donahue in
1977, after they successfully artificially inseminated
their friend
Sue
with
George s sperm, join Phil to
discuss the unprecedented
legal adoption of their baby
Elizabeth and to announce
the second pregnancy by
artificial insemination as a

9:00 A.M.

A1ORNING

THURSDAY

7:30 P.M.

8:00 P.M.

-

8:30 P.M.

- 9:00P.M.

43IT_ Alan King

_

League
Major
(1)
Baseball: Cincinnati at San
, Francisco The Qincinnati
Reds play the San Francisco &arm at Candlestick
Park

o 2:1) -

9:30 P.M.
- Commandos
- MOVIE: 'Gable and

99

Lombard': Two of Holly. wood's top stars of the '30's
fight the powerful studio
bosses attempts to control
their private lives James
Brolm, Jill Clayburgh, Red
Buttons 1976
CAT

O

O

O

Third Annual Final Warning
Bernaby
Jones Betty's blossoming
romance ends when a car
accident claims the life of
, her friend (R)(60 min )
- Jonathan Winters'
Salute to Baseball
0 8 - Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie Part3 During a
• lbeech about her homeland
a young Italian -student reveals that she's been promised to a member of the
Fascist' (60 min )
21 - Sneak Preview

115,

•

0 12 3 0 - Carter
Country Wedding plans are
spoiled
when
Barker,
Teddy and Chief Roy are
locked in the bank vault

-

O (21 -

Hawaii
Five-0 An old flame of Danny's returns, charged with
shoplifting and linked to a
neurotic; murderer (13) (60
min.)
- Quincy When a TV
clown's son dies of a drug
overdose
the
grieving
father looks to Quincy for
sdme answers Guest starring Michael Constantine.
(R)(2 hrs.)
OE1
2 - MOVIE: 'Rebels'
Part
- Views of Asia
Thailand
Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie Part 3 During a
speech ahout her homeland
a young Italian student re
veals that she's been promised to a member of the
Fascist'. (60 min )
MOVIE: The Rebels'
ED
Part 1 A sequel to The Bastard', Phillip Kent constantly risks his life serving
the rebel cause in the American Revolution Don Johnson. Doug McClure, Jim
Backus 1979

CD

_I 0 - Barney
Miller Detective Harris becomes outraged when he is
fired upon. frisked and arrested (R)

O

xED 0 - Young
Guy Christian A defender of
justice. Christian qomes to
the rescue of six Miss Planet contestants held for ransom Stars include Barry
Bostwick, Pat Morita and
Richard Karron
A.,0 Cit_D -Car Wash The
owner of a car wash is having trouble making ends
meet
Tennessee
Outdoorsmen

•

_

-..mi•••••••••--.••••••1

0"

O

C3J 0 - Mannix

11:30 P.M.

11:00 P.M.
0CC - Sign Off

S) -Tonight

. Please tune to this station
for the game announcement.
(LU
Show
Johnny Carson will host
(90 min )
CO - MOVIE: 'Dr. Terror's
House Of Horrors' Five men
sharing a British railway
compartment are joined by
Ia mysterious doctor Peter
',Cushing, Christopher Lee,
'Roy Castle 1965
0
- Captioned ABC
News
ED - 700 Club

James Coburn

o

-

-

•

1 - News
s/Sign Off
OVIE: 'Sword Of
Dama cus' Two ,syrian
thiev s given refuge by
ma ,save his daughter who
w s kidnapped by Roman
obleman Tony Russell,
Gianni Solaro 1962
/ 0 - Sign Off

0X
(21) N

i
2:3
n ,
f A.M.

12:00 A.
- To OfTOW
(I)0
ED - Praise th Lord Club

MIDNIGHT

Mannix is hired to prove that a model's suicide was /
really murder (P)(60 min

ABC Sportscaster, Jackie
Stewart, three-time World
Driving Champion, has
been renamed to drive the
pace car for the start of
this year's Indianapolis
"500." Stewart will lead
the 33-car field for the 63rd
running of the race at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
For the first time ever, a
live electronic camera will
be mounted in the pace car
as Stewart leads the field
through the parade lap in
formation. The camera
will focus on the field behind Stewart.

rrynute changes ts

(Stateons reserve the toght to ,,she lasi

Guest star Michael Constantine (right) portrays a children's
teleirsion star who seeks heir
from his longtime friend..
Quincy (Jack Klugmany whey
his son dies at college of a drug
overdose in -.Walk Softly
Through the Night" on NBC
"Quincy'' Thursday, May 24
Quincy discovers that father
and son were almost tota'
strangers
His investigation
leads him to a Chicano'pre-med
student, Marty Herrera, a good
samaritan who is running
.clandestine drug hotline tr-_,
save drug addicts.

•

DOWN CLOWN

'THURSDAY

D

His. 10-5 Mon.-Sat.

Wide Selection To
Choose From

Center

lectJpLer;
Prho "3-0859

.aeixieland

* acrame
*Crochet

*Embroidery
*Needlepoint

TV WEEK

641N Across From Smorgasbord 753-4478

Shop The Wild Raspberry
For All Your

CE
-Starsky &
Hutch A hoodlum holds
Starsky and Hutch responsible for his son's death and
seeks -revenge Guest starring Stephen McNally and
Season Hubley. (R) (60
min )
5 ID 12
- NBA
Basketball Championship
Game 2: Teams ITBA At
press time teams and loca:
lion had not been determined by CBS Sports

a

o

10:00P.M.
Cii.)CF
CZ)-(.3)
0CD0a,al -News
(I) - Word on Words
- Sign Off
ED - Get Smart
10:30 P.M.

Dashiell Hammett's "The
Dain Curse," a six-hour
miniseries based on his
classic thriller, has been
honored with the Mystery
Writers of America
"Edgar Allen Poe" Award
as "Best Television Program of 1978." The
"Edgars" were presented
at awards ceremonies held
Friday, April 27, at the
Biltmore Hotel, New York
City.
The CBS miniseries was
broadcast on three consecutive nights, May 22-24,
1978. James Coburn played
detective Hamilton Nash.

—a-

the widow ofea U S presiQuinn.
dent
Anthony
Jacqueline Bisset
113
- Political: Brown
- Wild World of
Animals
Previn and the
O 2111
Pittsburgh This tribute to
Benjamin Britten features
his 'Serenade for Tenor.
Horn and Strings (60 min )
Wild, Wild West
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t0 4_ 5 0
- News

Rising stars

/ Would you -like to be able
temporary - and oftento read y\our own blood
times controversial -pressure? Determine what
health topic,
fever, respiratory distress
The purpose of "Here's
and other common sympto Your Health," is fourtoms indicate? Trace any
fold: 1)to provide reliable
genetic flaws in your faminformation on diagnosis
ily tree? Break the cycle of
and treatment that can be
a "killer lifestyle"? Or efdone at home, as well as to
fectively utilize the disexplain when and why to
turbingly complex health
seek the aid of a physician;
care delivery system?
f2) to promote individual
Contrary to most popuresponsibility for good
lar opinion, you don't need
health; (3) to aid the conan M.D. degree to tackle
sumer in preventing disthese common medical sitease; and (4) to provide a
uations. All you need is the
continuing
consumer guide
determination Co take Rita Moreno introduces
responsiblity (for your own and narrates the first six to available information
health and a desire to ac- programs of "Here's to and services in order to
quire the skills that will Your Health," a consumer produce a better-informed
public.
enable you to work as an health srlf-care series
"activated patient" in premiering Saturday. May
partnership with your phy- 26, on PBS.
sician.
This is the intriguing of the growing self-care Four animated-comedy message of "Here's To movement in the United series' heroes will be eleYour Health," a national States, prenatal care, vated to star status when
television series geared treatment -of upper respi- NBC launches the revised
solely to providing medical ratory and gastro-intesti- Saturday morning chilcomiilaints, ways to dren's schedule in Septemself-care tools and infor- nal
become
an "activated ber.
mation to the consumer.
patient"
the developand
"Casper and the Space
Co-hosts for the series,
which premieres Satur- ment of autonomy and re- Angels," "The Super
day, May 26, on PBS. are sponsibility for health in
childhood. Other program
Dr. Al Roberts, associate topics will focus on such
dean of the University of issues as nutrition,
Texas Southwestern Medi- exercise, depression, accicar School at Dallas, and 'dent prevention, heart
disDr. Anne Race, director of ease, cancer and hypertenmental health services at sion.
both Southwestern Medical
Interspersed with inSchool and Southern Meth- depth interviews will
be
odist University.
numerous film segments,
During the course of the charts, graphs and aniseries, Dr. Roberts, an mated cartoons, which
will
internist, and Dr. Race, a aid in translating the
GodzMa
psychiatrist, will present secrets of disease preven- Globetrotters," "The New
self-care advice soundly tion and personal health Schmoo" and "Godzilla"
supported by the expertise maintenance into
language will star in their own halfof some of the nation's top and perspective that
lay- hour series. In addition,
medical authorities who men can readily under- sthe prehistoric cutups of
will appear on the pro- stand. Each half-hour pro- Bedrock, Fred Flintstone
gram.
gram within the series is and Barney Rubble, will be
The first six programs of treated as an 'individual joined by The Thing in a
the new series, which will "mini-documentary," new one-hour series,
be narrated by Rita More- which provides a .concise "Fred and Barney Meet
no, will include discussions and credible look at a
con- the Thing."

Co sumer Health Self-Care
Series To Premier May 26

Barbara Feldon, Maureen McCormick, Priscilla Barnes, Michael Brandon and
Andrea Marcovici (left to right) find themselves lost in a hostile land when they
wander too far away from a remote vacation resort in "Vacation in Hell," a
suspenseful dr ma making its world premiere on "The ABC Monday Night Movie,"
May 21.

LOST VACATIONERS
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O CL ID

— 'Blind Ambition' Part 3

(41)0IT —.A-Man Called Intrepid' Part 3

O

,FRIDAY
05/25/79

29 — Alan King Third Annuli'
Final Warning

Section Of

a.

Teri e 4 ,
o,(
•-•-• •

MICHEISON'&

SAN
SIN

CHRONOGRAPH
REG. $715 l YElLOW

QUARTZ ALARM

SEIKO LC DIGITAL

CHRONOGRAPH
ALARM

SEIKO

Jill Eikenberry and Kevin
Dobson will star in ''Orphan Train," a three-hour
TV movie based upon the
true story of a young
woman who, in 1854, shepherded 19 'homeless or
abandoned children from
the slums of New York City
on a trip in a train boxcar
to the Midwest, where she
found them homes. The
movie will air next season.
This was the first of
many orphan trains sponsored by the Children's Aid
Society of New York,

Babysitting

k• ilios Contact our expert advertising
representatives today at 753-1919 to
i
put the spot light on your advertising
message.

Miierray Ledger & Times

up CL

— Indianapolis 500 Festival
Parade
2:00P.M. 0
— The Heifetz Concert
12:30P.M.0

SATURDAY
05/26/79

8:00P.M. 0 ctu — 1979 Cannes Film Festival
Awards

900P.M.,

THURSDAY
05/24/79

_

(14110 12) — Rocky's People
0 cz
3rd Annual Barry
Manilow Special
Ambition'
CU
— 'Blind
Conclusion
CID 0Z1- — Great Performances:
Belanchine Choreography
9:00P.M. 0(I)
— The Heifetz Concert

7:00P.M
8:00P.M

WEDNESDAY
05/23/79

900P.M. 0X (i)fa — Helen Reddy Special

8:00P.M.

TUESDAY
05/22/79

7:00P.M. 0 cu
— The Body Human:
Human Sexuality
8:00P.M. 0ix 6)
— 'Blind Ambition' Part 2
4 0cci —A Man Called Intrepid' Part 2

MONDAY
05/21/79

— Once Upon a Classic: Fern: The
Red Deer
12:00P M
— TV News. Free or Control
3:00P.M, 0
— Over Easy: Four Alone: Older
Women in America
7:00P.M. 0(2) gtj U — Guinnes Book of World
Records
Ambition' Part 1
O(LED 121 —
00T.) +-'A Man Called Intrepid' Part 1
9:00P.M. ED (I) Ue (11 — Shirley MacLaine at the
Lido
00
— Glen Campbell: Back to
Basics

11:00A.M.0

SUNDAY
05/20/79

Specials On TV

TV WEEK

.••••••'•`•°•"•"•`•••-•'•••••••`•'•'•'• •••"AreiViVe•• • • •• • ..•

'Or

the

priceless

1:00 P.M.

- Andy Griffith

O

- Basically Baseball

- My Three Sons

5:30 P.M.

- MOVIE:'Love Bug' A
lowly Volkswagen takes on
magical properties thanks
to a nutty scientist and his
young assistant Fred Mac.
Murray. Tommy Kirk 1974
CO 2-1 - Studio See
- No Programs

O
O

5:00 P.M.

- MOVIE:'Sea of Grass'
Fights betweee farmers and
fanchers to save the grass
split a family in its intense
fury Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn, Melvyn Douglas
bert Walker. Phyllis
Thair 1947

3:30'P.M.

MOVIE:, 'Cash On
Delivery' Shapely nightclutt singer is tOld she will
inherit two million dollars
unless her ex-husband fathers a son by his second
wrfe Shelley Winters John
Gregson. Peggy Cummins •
1956

8r)

kfil•liN.()tr\

Nerve Villechaize is curved
by guests Robert Wagnair
Natalie
Wood. Andrew
Stevens Samantha Sang
and George Miller Where
the show is aired for 90
minutes Joseph Highland
and Michel de la Vega will
be included

al) _ Mike Douglas Cohost

Inca Sunburst. buried when
the Spaniards conquered
Peru 500 years ago Charltonoron, Robert Young,
•
Nicol Maurey 1954

Tho

Search

1'1:30 A.M.
- movIE.'Secret of.the

!reds

O

CD

- MOVIE: 'Every
Day's A Holiday' During the
Gay Nineties, a woman sells
the Brooklyn Bridge Mae
West, Edmund Lowe, Lloyd
Nolan 1937

10:30 A.M.

Lorenzo
Lamas
Kathy
Cronkite. Chris Lemmon,
John Blyth Barrymore and
Cory Carson visit Dinah

Q) - Dinaht Mary Crosby,

10:00 A.M.

- Phil Donahue Ralph
Nader questions what tfle
,governfeent is doing to protect the health and safety Of
the people against nuclear
disester and also charges
that college entrance exams are grossly unfair to
students
0- MOVIE:'Dark Victory'
An heiress learns that sh
has only ten months to II e
because of a Wain co
tion Bette Davis. c- .rge
Brent, Geraldine Fitz raild
Humphrey Bogart
onald
Reagan 1939
•
- Ph
Donahue
Donahue disc sea the possible benefit nd complications of a ti
sex-selection
technique hich increases
a couple chances of having a b y from 50 to 75%
throu. artifice;'insemination
th Dr Antonio Scorn•
me na from the Michael
R es-e Hospital where the
ethod is being used successfully

9:00 A.M.

MORNING

_

6:15 P.M.

6:30 P.M.

- News

-

i;0 -

9:00 P.M.

O - Hogan's Heroes'
O - MOVIE:'Eyes of Laura

10:00 P.M.
0 2-\ L3.)0CC LC
0 6
ID
- News

08 CI (21) - The
Heifetz Concert Jascha Heifetz performs and conducts
works by Gershwin, Bach.
Bruch, Mozart, Debussy
and Prokohey (60 min )

Vegas
Dan sets out to discover
who wants to stop the
comeback efforts of a famous female singer Guest
starring Ronee Blakey, Joseph Campanella and Peter
Breck (R)(60 min )
O - Fall of Eagles
0 - The Osmonds

•-

01),

- 'Blind

_

Conclusion
A
- MOVIE: 'A Cry for
Justice' A police investigator reopens a two-year-old
,case involving the slaying
-of a cop, a crime which was
supposedly solved by his
partner Dennis Weaver,
Robert Culp, Larry Hagman
Diana Muldaur
- MOVIE: 'The
Rebels' Part 1 A sequel to
The Bastard', Phillip Kent
constantly risks his life
serving the rebel cause .in
the American Revolution
Johnson.
Don
Doug
McClure, Jim Backus 1979
0 8
- Great
PSWIMINI/150/:
1 ,100Lattahine

a
.5 09ii
Ambition'

o

a) _

Hawaii Five-0

12:30 A.M.

-

12:15 A.M.

Atlanta at Houston The Atlanta Braves play the Houston Astros at the AsSrodome
in a game televised earlier

1:15 A.M.
- Baseball Replay:

- Sign Off

ID - News/Sign Off

c2 _ News

5

• _ Praise the Lord Club

12:00 A.M.

_

4 0 6 - Tomorrow

O_

•_

a

o

Mars' A successful young
fashion
photographer
whose work often centers
around violent scenes finds
7:00 P.M.
foul play creeping into her
T)
0 - Eight Is
secure life Faye Dunaway
Enough Graduation day hits ' Gary Lee Jones 1977
the Bradfords' with Joannie
gri CU - One Superlative
upset over her post-college
Song
future and Elizabeth sus2J - Sign Off
pended from commence- 13et Smart
ment exercises (60 min
0
c
ul0:30P.
x 0 M., police
03
7
- Rocky's
People Stars of the acaWoman Pepper goes underdemy award-winning mocover as a ;model when
tion picture 'Rocky' get
gangsters threaten the gar
• ,iiether for a sneak prey
merit industry Guest star
esv of Nocky II
ring Logan Ramsey, Harold
4 0.„6 - Real People
J Stone, Rick Lenz and JaO - MOVIE: 'The Way of
net Margolin (R)(60 nun)
the Wind' A banker chucks
- Carol Burnett and
his pinstriped world for the
Friends i
open seas in this documenA)
0
tary of exotic adventure
-Tonight Show
Johnny's guests include
made by the man who lived
Clark Terry (90 min.)
it 1977
0 - MOVIE: 'The Last
Sunset' Three men vie for
CL0 21 - The Long
the love of a woman during
Search: The
Romanian
a Journey on a cattle drive
Solution Host Ronald Eyre
from Mexico to Texas Rock
travels through Romania to
Hudson, Kirk Douglas. Doexplore the status of Chrisrothy Malone 1961
tianity in that auntry (60
CO 8 - Captioned ABC.
min )
News
- Wild, Wild West
700 Club
7:30 P.M.
1ED 1 2) - Switch Extortion.
0 5 03 1Z - Good
Isis turn a bank presideng
Times First of 2 parts Floriinto a human time bomb (R)
da's concern for one of her
(60 min )
schoollows passengers puts
her on' a collision course
1 1:00 P.M.
With his mother
O CL - Rockford Files
61 CeD - Sign Off
8:00 P.M.
.2
3 0
3rd
11:30 P.M.
Annual
Barry
Manilow
Mann ix
Special Two singing super.
Hawaii Five-0 A
stars loin voices for the first
psychopath taunts McGers
time when Barry Manilow
rett by recreating musderl
welcomes John Denver as
Five-0 had successfully inhis sole guest (60 mm )
vestigated (R)(60 min )

co

0 2 -,Make Me Laugh
3 -ABC News
0 5 - Tic Tac Dough
O - Major League
Baseball:
Houston
at
Atlanta The Houston Astro"'
play the Atlanta Braves at
Atlanta-Fulton , County
Stadium
_6 0 - Nashville
Music
U - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
Dick Cavett Second of 3 parts Walter Kerr
discusses Buster Keaton
Mayberry. R.F.D.
- Muppets
D 1

3

60 - News
3
rogram Cont'd
Carol Burnett and
0
Fri nds
- Movie Cont'd
8 - Dick Cavett Show
0 21 - MacNeil Lehrer
Rept
Beverly Hillbillies
EIi
D 12 - CBS News

6.•0 P.M.
45 0

Iv f.:N:ING

WEDNESDAY

Choreography This encore
presentation offers three of
the master choreographer's
classic ballets
Tzigane
'Divertimento No 15' and
'The Four Temperaments
(60 miri )
MOVIE: 'The French
Connection' Two police
men areineolved in an after
hours ineestoption of 3
group with drug connections Gene Hackman, Roy
Scheider, Fernando Rey
1971
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NBC's problem was as
much at the bottom as it
was at the top of the
ratings. Six of the week's
seven lowest-rated shows
were on the struggling
network, including No. 52
"Real
People,"
"Presenting Susan Anton"
53rd, a Monday showing of
"Whodunnit?"
54th,
"Greatest Heroes of the
Bible" 55th, a Thursday
version of ..Whodunnit?"

CBS had the only other
non-ABC programs in the
Top 10, No. 9 "60 Minutes"
and a rerun of "Barnaby
Jones" in 10th place.
The rating for No. 1
"Laverne and Shirley".was
25.8. Nielsen says that
means of all the homes in
the country with television,
just over a quarter watched at least part of the
episode.

not tuned in at all - their
sets were off - or they
were tuned in to an
educational or independent
station.) ,
ABC found success in
episodes of regular series
that had not been aired
previously, and in specials.
Clustered near the top were
first-run installments of
"Laverne and Shirley" and
"Three's Company," with
back-to-back Monday night
specials. "Battle of the
Network Stars" in fourth
place, and "Playboy's 25th
Anniversary Show" in
fifth. ,

percent) of the homes in
the country with tv were

The networks say that
means in an average
prime-time minute during
the week, 17.6 percent of
the homes ip the country
with tv were tuned to ABC.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
also means that during an
average prime-time
minute more than half (52.8

ABC, as usual, listed the
majority of the A.C.
Nielsen Co.'s 10 mostwatched shows - seven and that distribution
contributed to a rating for
the netwprk of 17.6. CBS
was second at 16.7 and NBC
third at 12.9 - NBC's first
week with a rating lower
than 13.

NEW YORK (AP) --- It
was NBC's plight in a
nutshell; the struggling
network's
highest-rated
show, a two-hour "CHiPs"
special, 26th in the ratings,
six of the week's seven
lowest-rated programs.
In fact, NBC's rating for
the week of May 13 was the
lowest for the network
since 1978-79 programming
began in September. And
though the prime-time
season is over, the networks often look to summer reruns to establish
potential hits.
and "Mork and Mindy,"
21.3 or 15.9 million, all
ABC, and "60 Minutes,"
19.7 or 14.7 million, and
"Barnaby Jones," 19.5 or
14,5 million, boat CBS.
The next 10 shOws:
"Eight is Enough,"
ABC; Movie-"Anatomy of
a Seduction," CBS, and
"Angie," ABC, tie; "One
Day at a Tizne," CBS;
Movie-"Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid," ABC;
"All in the Family," CBS;
"Wild,
Wild
West
Revisited," CBS, and
"Fantasy Island," ABC,
tie, and "Barney Miller"
and "Vegas," both ABC.

40) Maple

To Match

Natural Purse

Navy, Peach,
Natural

Southstde Court Square

The Shoe Shack

Ilk

The Shoe Shack

Candle's

By

SHOE REVIEW

57th and "Hizzoner," 58th.
The exception was ABC's
"Osmond Fitmily Show" in
56th place.'
Here are the week's Top
10 programs:
"Laverne and Shirley"
with a rating of 25.8,
representing 19.2 million
homes, and "Three's
Company," 25.3 or 18.8
million, both ABC; Movie"Strangers," 23.7 or 17.7
million, CBS; "Battle of
the Network Stars," 22.8 or
17 million, "Playboy's 25th
Anniversary Show, 22.4 or
16.7 million, "Happy
Days," 22.1 or 16.5 million,
"Taxi," 21.5 or 16 million,

NBC's Week Rating Lowest
Of Curent Television Season

TV WEEK

Price lust reducird $90000 on this shorp 2 bedroom
home on Spoth Oh Street Keep coo/ in the
summer
and worm in the winter with P.30 insulation
in the
ceiling and solid wood construction on interior
walls
Full basement for workshop. recreation and
storage
Prfcad now al $26 000

PRICE JUST REDUCED

news and bad news oh the set of
(TV's ha series "Quincy '• First,
the good news The Jack Klugman-starrer. which deals with
forensic medicine in dramatic
terms. has been renewed for the
upcoming season That takes
away moat of the suspense which
series regulars usually have to
cope-with at this time of the year
Now,the BAD news Klugman has
informed the production outfit,
Universal, that he may not be
able to return for reasons of
health Apparently. Klugman has
lymph nodes in his throat which
could seriously aggravate a form
of cancer if his voice becomes
overworked

EARLY RENEWAL FOR
"QUINCY,"BUT..- There's good

is"
v

FLIP STYLES

ipar,,,,,s reserve the rfgel io make last
%mut* changes

Girls and a variety of Parisian specialty acts will join
Miss MacLaine on stage at
Paris' inost celebrated
cabhret, Backstage.
viewers are offered a rare
glimpse of the behind-thescenes workings of the
Lido. Miss MacL.aine also
chats informally with Lido
performers.

Shirley MaeLaine

Show girl

isoilstt

gait0

.30-Day
Money-Back
Trial

206 S. 4th St., Murray, 7534055

MEDICAL SUPPLIES'HEARING AIDS

I Except For Custom-Made
Earrnold And
Dispensing Feel

licensed Dispenser

Michael K. Stone

and
Repairs

•Batteries

•Free Hearing
Tests

Zenith
Nalco
Radioear
Oticon
Telex

Sky

Thursday, May 24
• a.m. Options The myttis
and realities of success In
American society
6 p.m. Adventures In Geed
tMusic Avery Fisher and
Karl
Haas
MSC uSS
acoustical
phenomena

a.m. National Town
Meeting "The Quality
and Quantity of Life,"
ehristiaan
Dr
with
Barnard
and
Rep
Richardson Preyer
p.m. Masterpiece Radio
Theatre Final episode of
uisius 5
Anna
Karettlefa."

wixinesaar, may 23
9

S 30 p.m. Spider's Web F Irst
of B parts of "The Pusb.
cart war," by Jean
Merrill
a p.m. Sig Sands. Rudy
Vallee and Bix Beeler
becke share the spotlight

Hearing Aids Priced
For Any Budget

Tuesday. May 22
9 a.m Options Critics select
artists who have best
defined the 70s.

Larry Snitzler perform
origin& compositions and
favorite 20th century.worki for
classical
Outer.

in-witty

Monday, May 21
5:30 p.m. Spider's Web
Brother Blue returns with
an ode to drum music and
rhythm
p.m. Adventures in Good
Music Music written for
two pianos.
a p.m. Grab Bag Pianist Joe
Jackson hosts and per
forms on tonight's live
concert from WKMS
Studios
9 p.m. Arts Montt Special
Composer guitarists

Symphony no 6

TV WEEK

Dennis Weaver iietti and
Robert Culp star as twO police
investigators with distinctly clif•
lerent styles -- Vyeaver portraylig the dedicated. mefhbdical
Officer Bently and Culp as the
flashy. headline-grabbinerPrice
.-. in A Cry for Justice,- a new
Police Story," mOvie.
Wednesday. May 23, on NBC
Bently s interest in a copShooting incident is revived
'two years later when he receives a confession that indicates two other nowemprisoned bank robbers might have
been involved

57

WKMS Highlights

Ironically, on the day
ABC announced that
",Angie" was being
renewed, it had cancelled
"Welcome Back, Kotter."
After all, the "Angie"
star, Donna Poscow, got
her first major break in the
movie "Saturday Night
Fever," which starred
John Travolta in his first
major break-away from
television stardom as Barbarino in "Welcome Back,
K otter."
While "Kotter" heads
for oblivion, and Travolta
is searching for new projects to erase the stigma of
his last film, "Moment by
Moment," Miss Pescow
has achieved television
stardom. It is a matter of
affirmation of her success
that ABC feels "Angie" is
strong enough as a series
Before "Saturday Night Fever" Donna Peseow
to strike out on its own.
had trouble landing roles, now she's flooded
In its late-season surfacwith
ing, "Angie" had the beneoffers.
fit of a favored time slot,
on Thursday nights follow- "Angie" role soon came "Actually, I would have
ing the biggest new hit of along, from the Garry made a rotten' waitress. I
the past season, "Mork & Marshall stable that has can't balance dishes, espeMindy." "Angie" man- been responsible for such cially when there is food on
Friday, May 11)
aged to average well above other enormous hits as their," she confides.
Earpley "The 7Sth"
a' 40 share as did other "Happy Days," "Laverne In a distant way,there is I p.m.
by Israel Horovit2.- A
series tested in that same & 'Shirley" and "Mork & a show-business backcharming comic account
Mindy.''
of a 751h high school
time Thursday period.
ground in Miss Pescow's
reunion,
From the outset, Miss upbringing. She was raised
"Angie" moves to Saturday nights following "The Pescow was impressed in Brooklyn, where her Saturday, May 15th
grandfather, whom s* 9 a.m. T.H I.S. Darrell
Ropers" next September. with
the character, and the
Haden brings you a
adored, was a lighting man
- Miss Pescow*,played the series.
potpourri of music for
"I had a lot of good
and movie projectionist at
love-smitten Annette in heat from the
three
hours on "Thank
movie when
Heavens It's Saturday,"
a theater. He died in 1978,
"Saturday Night Fever," I came,out to
Hollywood," at
now in it's third week
the age of 82, and en- 1 p.m.
whose desires for the disco she remembers. "This
Chicago Lyric Opera
role joyed the thrill
king (played by Travolta and selies seemed
of going to
Double
Bill Ma scagnf's
to be her movie
"Cavelleria Pusticana"
premiere in a
were so constuning, she fun, and exciting.
Then we limousin
ar10 Leoncavailo's
e. Her great-aunt
was ready to put 6ut for all got into it, and
PaglIecci,"
it all bewas a rockette at Radio 9 p.m. Folk Festival
his friends to please him. came frighteni
U.S.A.
ng, too, beThe Georgia Grassroots
City Music Hall.
She recalls having the cause here I was,
a little
Music
Festival.
normal problems of a girl from Brooklyn
, star- Out of high school, she
young, and tiny . (she's ring in a series,
and it's a entered the American 3Sunday, May 20
p.m. Toscanini Mozart's
Academy of Dramatic
barely over 5 feet tall) hit."
Symphony no. 40 and
She sees Angie as a char- Arts, as an extention to a
Tchaikovsky's
struggling actress who was
Nutcra
turned down for roles in a acter who combines bold- singing career she had 5 cker Suite
p.m.
Marian McPortland's
nalf-dozen movies because ness and naivete as the ex- started at the age of 16.
Piano Jazz Marlan's
"I wasn't right" prior to waitress who marries into After drama school, she
guest is pianist Ellis
Larkins.
"Saturday Night Fever." Philadelphia Mainline so- went on tour in "Ah
7 p.m, New York Philhar"Then, suddenly I was ciety and has to cope with Wilderness" with Richard
monic Claudio Abbado
right for all roles after the the sudden change in her Kiley and Barbara Bel
conducts
Mahler's
life: It is an engaging con- Geddes, made occasional
movie," she recounLs.
She came out to Holly- cept, which lias been run- appearances in soap
wood after the movie tin ning strong.'
operas on television, and
early 1976) 'and began
Miss Pescow jokes about got more turn-downs than Shirley MacLaine brings
weighing some offers. The being the ex-waitress. acceptances.
her own magic to the reThen her agent nowned Lido de Paris
dispatched her to a movie nightclub in "Shirley Macproduction office to audi- Leine at the Lido," Suntion for a film that was day, May 20, on CBS.
Tom Jones,. the Lido
going to shoot • in.. New
York. It turned out to be
-Saturday Night Fever,"
and a role she won after a
number of auditions. Her
first movie, and she was
acting opposite the new
rage, John Travolta.

Donna Pescow Fever Runs Hight
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No need to make 8 cups or
more when you only want
a few The Arnania Coffee
Maker brews two. three
or tour cups with the savory
full batch flavor you like —
but without making more
coffee than yeru want

Fresh Brewed Taste
Without Coffee Waste

•:••

Also includes 25 (optional

•:•.."•••

...........

v••

'•x%**%:ity

COOKING SCHOOL SEC110N

SouthsIde Court Square

Another Aewana first ...
Designed exclusively for
use with any 075-watt
Appgana /-Za da .r tr/

Save An
Additional $50
on
Regular Price
On The
Nowihninfa
FannThr'oughRadarange
ers CookProgressive
ing
Tuesday, School
22
740

3 111
.
.
3 imiglbNbmw

No cord or other electric
heating elements to
worry about; completely
dishwasher safe Eliminates counterlutter'and
doesn t tie up electrical
outlets

........... .

Bible" 55th, a Thursday
-Whodunnit?"

version Of

MURRAY. Kti4TIICKY

use) paper tillers

Permanent Mesh Filter

Quick and easy like instant
—but its fresh drip brewed
Or you can reheat 1-4
cups in the specially designed carafe while presserving that fresh brewed
flavor

Microwave Speed

Convenient

ve
ton Astros at the Astrodome
in a game televised earlier

, May 19, 1979

- Great
Periorrnienctes. Balanehine

CI 8 0 21
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O My Three Sons
0 21 - Basically Basebaff

A Special Section Of

111

II

Murray State
Lovett Auditorium

FREE TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT:
Merrily Ledger & Times
Peoples Omit
Ward Elkins
Storey's
IRA
.
Big Johns
Parker's Market
Pier I Imports
Bank of Murray
Murray Appliance
Kroger
Owens
Dunn Furniture
Koppered Realty
Iderroy Sowing Center
Purdoms Inc.

11

tIr
w
•

*I/

Friday. May 18, 1979

„ems's

GRAPE
JUICE

.91
.01.
11qM
A

Welch's \

And
Murray Area Merchants

higierray Ledger & Times

Co:Sponsored By

Assistance provided by Jean Clear,
extension agent and the
Calloway County Hemeisiakers,
and Dr. Alice Koenecke and the
Murray State UniversityMome It.
Dept.

Appliance} on stage provided by Ward
-Elkins, Tappan, Murray
Appliance, Purdoes, Inc., and Dunn
Furniture.

Door Prizes Furnished By Murray
Appliance, Pier I, Murray
Grocery Stores, Murray Sewing
Center, Marilyn Chatmon
Tupperwcire, and The Murray Ledger
L Times.

'Tee Gift Bap For All

Tuesday, May 22nd
7:00 PA.

ENTERTAINING IDEAS!RECIPES!PRIZES!

1

SOUTHERN

,

.

411.0.110.1,

•

..t,
t"I uit
Pre1'

(.0
Mayonnaise

Klinalvildrikin scHom

PLAN TO ATTEND

Miierray Ledger 8r TimeS

NNW'

performers.

loin the Fun

of cancer it his voice
overworked

alessistul Casson

(twangs Street

10 a.m:to SLit0JnMon.-Sa

The Exciting Gift
Center In This Area,

•122 latchen & Bath towel designs &
colors.
*56 placemat designs & colors
049 Napkin patterns
*Over 250 imported & domestic soaps
•Beadi Towels
*Make-up bogs
*Backgammon sets
*Handcrafted, handcarved furniture &
accessories from China

(3,000 Sq. Ft.)

TWICE AS LARGE!

Gat VV rapping

free

•

Ur the green door"'

223
293 -

•

Program Coordinator

Alice Rogers

p.

COOKING SCHOOL SECTION

s. a

Self-

permits.

Alice

enjoys

a

trTER

IPH6er

E4

41

••

7he.1
JSJ iPJ

Aw Slooppoop Con.,
Non

600111MSS5&sn

fl IIn

• Moot !we

Step ...eadder

Zt.4

aradhpn 'sr fashions

"The Largest & Most Complete
Children's Store In Murray."

Come on out and brouse
around.

We're serving up stylish
wardrobes for your kids.

COST;

KROGER,"SUPER STORE" MANAGER JIM WALLACE TELLS DEBBIE MAUGANS AND ALICE RODGERS OF SOUTHERN KITCHENS
THAT KROGER PROVIDES QUALITY AND PRICE WITH COST CUTTERS,

descnbed "small town girl." variety of activities. She
has
This makes it easy for her to an appreciation for sports,
but

Alabama,.Alice

KITCHENS are such a good
team. The nature of her. job
offers a good deal of variety in
itself, and she visits many new
places and meets many new
people."It's challenging," she
says, pointing to a calendar
already full of Cooking School
dates for the coming season.

Come To The
Step Ladder

she adds that she's "very
domesticated — I like to cook
and sew."
One of her favorite places to
visit is North Carolina,
because of the beautiful
scenery it offers. That love of
variety is one of the reasons
Alice
and
SOUTHERN

Schools 4.re Challenging

- "Towns are just like relate to small towns,
she
people...they're so different," says. "All of my friends
lived
observes Alice Rogers, in the country.' You
knew
program coordinator for everybody."
PROGRESSIVE
FARMER
But Alice is no stranger to
SOUTHERN KITCHENS larger cities. After
t,eceiving a
Cooking School. Alice's work degree in economics from
the
with SOUTHERN KITCHENS University of the South,
Alice
gives her a unique vantage moved to Dallas, Texas,
and
point from which to make this worked as a tax account
ant in
comment — her work takes the pension and profit
sharing
her to cities in a five-state division of a bank.
She
area of thAouth.
describes economics as
As a program coordinator, "fascinating," but she felt the
Alice handles the promotional need for a job with more
end of the Cooking School, a "people contact." That
two hour stage demonstration brought her back to her native
of foods, recipes, and cooking Alabama.
procedures. "For every school
So Alice moved to Birstop we schedule, we go in 6 to mingham and knocked on the
10 weeks earlier," explains door at the Progressive
Alice. "We talk with super- Farmer Company. "They
had
market managers, appliance an opening in the
Cooking
dealers, and newspaper ad School," she remembe
rs. She
staffs, among others." learned that the job involved
a
Alice's promotional work lot of thne away from home.
covers organizing and plan- "Traveling would discoura
ge
ning details ahead of the show, a lot of people," she points
out,
acting as "advance man," but Alice -- who has
been to
and, once the show reaches Canada, Europe, and
most
the stage, acting as producer- sections of the U.S. — dotes
on
director. The combination travel. And so she
became a
keeps her busy.
program coordinator for
Traveling to the smaller SOUTHERN KITCHE
NS.
towns on her schedule is
Traveling for SOUTHERN
something Alice especially KITCHENS leaves little
extra
enjoys. Coming from Eutaw. time, but when the occasion
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Step out of the kitchen and
come on down to our

"Mary, Mary quite con- Vinegar
trary, how does your garden 142 cups water
t) -grow" Without silverbells 3'4 cup granulated sugar
and cockleshells because 4 teaspoons salt
Mary (and John) have for- 1 tablespoon mustard seed
saken the rows of asthetic I tablespoon whole black
flower beds for the more PePPer
practical (and
edible) 1 (3-inch) cinnamon stick
vegetable garden.
2 cloves garlic, split
Now's the time to do some 3 medium onions
advance planning. Allow for a
Wash, trim and cut beans
sufficient crop for immediate into 2-inch diagonal pieces.
consumption plus an ad- Cook, covered, in boiling
ditional supply for pickling. salted water until tender;
Green beans are a good drain. Meanwhile, combine
choice to grow as one of your vinegar and next 3 ingredients
bumper crops. In mid- in saucepot; add spices and
summer you can begin to "put garlic tied in cheesecloth bag;
up" snappy
PICKLED heat to boiling. Add onions and
GREEN BEANS that will add beans to vinegar solution;
"snap" to menus in the bring to boil; simmer 15
coming, Months.
minutes. Remove spice bag.
This recipe can be served Continue simmering while
cold on relish trays, or heated, quickly packing one clean, hot
as a tangy vegetable ac- jar at a time. Fill to within 102
companiment for roasts.
inch of top making sure
PICKLED
vinegar solution covers beans.
GREEN BEANS
Cap each jar at once. Process
2 pounds fresh green beans
5 minutes in boiling-water
134 cups Heinz Distilled White bath. Makes 3 pints.

Contrary Mary
Opts For
Vegetable Garden

COOKING SCHOOL SECTION

sign up toda).

To (*loi n your card (your
key to the machine) 'amply
fill in and stgn the
you, bank of Murray statement or slop
by any of our branches
,-`
Do it today *retort gutckly
process you, rappliconon and
hove your cord
toady In phinty of time
It's your key to easy carefree
banking another troy
we're building tomorrow.
together
PPItcaliOn at

Deposits, withdrawals transfers
seven daye a week, 241 hours0
day 305
doys a iyeor
We call o tSe Big M Money Mochtne it
will be arriving in n-lid
August and will bring to Murray
and Colloway County the ultonate
acmodern,
tonvernent electronic bonktng

an idea whose time
is coming very soon.

r.

Waal
,apyraents —
Installment Loans
PegtolarLoans or
Chrvattnias Club

MAKI
00/111PW

Member FDIC

117I1 RANK of MURRAY

You can also ckpostt
funds in your
savings account.

it into checking

Youcan take funds
from callincIS and put

af your checkIng account

You can wrrnaia4.
iroof you.savings
Also take money'dor

THE 11 NEY INICHINE
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Crecy

Meat Loaf

like
having
another
person
in the
kitchen'

•......••

Bel-Air Center - Murray, Ky. - 753-5679

The
Poinhandler

Available at.

AMIN.

With prices af beef Soaring standing loaf with a odelicious combines the two. Think of rectangle. Press prepared
loaf. Makes 6 to 8 servings, 2 soup cans water
to new highs every week, sauce and may -well become Spinach au Gratin; add stuffing mixture into meat to
about 2L2 cups sauce.
I 1-2 cups uncooked fine noodles
ordinary hamburger dinners' your favorite way to serve ground beef, noodles and within 1 inch of edges. With
GOLDEN TOPPED MEAT 1 package (10 ounces) frozen
made with ground beef seem ground beef.
Condensed Chicken Broth; aid of wax paper, roll meat LOAF CRECY
: Omit milk; chopped spinach
to be a waste of an in- Try this new meat loaf then spike with soy sauce. tightly jelly-roll fashion,
increase water to 33 cup. 1 cup • shredded Chedda
creasingly
r
expensive method. Instead of patting it Viola - Cheesy Florentine starting at long edge. Seal Substit
ute 2 cans 1033 ounces cheese
•
ingredient,
into a loaf pan or shaping it Bowl.
ends and seam; use wax paper each) Conden
sed Golden 1 tablespoon soy sauce
Why not make a very into a free-standing loaf, roll
to transfer loaf to 3-quart Mushroom
Meat Loaf Crecy
Soup
for '2 teaspoon salt
special main dish with grou$ ths meat loaf around a filling. 2 cups Herb Seasoned Stuffing shallow
baking
dish Mushroom Soup. In preparing
In large saucepan, brown
hamburger meat? Despitt The result is unique to this Mix
I3x9x2"). Place seam-side the sauce, blend
remaining beef and cook onion until
higher prices, ground beef is Meat Loaf Crecy.
down. Bake at 350 degrees F. soup with
L4 cup water
remaining 12 cup tender
use shortening if
still very popular. not only Sounds . special doesn't it? Lt cup shredded carrot
for 1 hour or until done. Let
water,instead of milk.
necessary); stir to separate
because of its innate flavor but Actually "Crecy" simply 2 tablespoons chopped parsley stand 10 minutes, before
Cheesy Florentine
meat. Pour off fat. Add
because it is extremely ver- means prepared or garnished 2 cans 11033 ounces each) slicing.
Meanwhile, in
Bowl
remain
ing ingredients. Bring
satile.
with carrots. In this meat loaf, Condensed
of saucepan, blend remaining 1 pound ground
Cream
beef
to boil; reduce heat. Simmer
Hamburger can be used in shredded carrots are com- Mushroom Soup
soup, milk and 3 to 4 L2 cup choppe
d onion
10 minutes or until done. Stir
casseroles, skillet dishes and bined with hers seasoned 2 pounds ground beef
tablespoons drippings. Heat; 2 cans
(1033
ounces each) occasionally. Makes about 8
sauces, and it can be shaped stuffing mix to make a 1 egg, slightly beaten
stir occasionally. Serve with Condensed Chicken
Broth
cups,4 to 5 servings.
into meatballs, loaves or colorful filling. The loaf itself one third cup finely chopped
patties. It also. blendf easily is fairly basic, but „in- onion
with many seasonings, goes corporates stuffing mix in- 1 teaspoon salt
well with all kinds of!Sods and stead of bread cubes or 2 cup milk
can be,stretched to, serve last crumbs. Condensed Cream of Coarsely crush l'4 cups
minute dinner guests.
Mushroom
Soup
adds stuffing mix; mix with 1'4 cup
With a little imagination and moisture and also provides the water, carrot and parsley.
Cuie.
tacia
scl processort
a few pantry staples. It- is flavorful sauce.
Finely crush remaining '2 cup
simple to make en elegant ,Ground beef is great when stuffing mix. In bowl, miat
dish like Meat Loaf) Crecy you're in a hurry; so is a main thoroughly 12 cup soup, beef,
which serves up to eight dish soup. This recipe for finely crushed stuffing mix,
11
people It is an attractive self- Cheesy ,Florentine Bowl egg, onion and salt. On wax
•
paper, pat meat into 12x9-inch

Hamburger Becomes Elegant Fare
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Center IN This Area.
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Linda says she has selectee
some of her favorite recipes
from the new SOUTHERN
KITCHENS collection for the
upcoming show. And, she
adds,"I can hardly wait to tell
you about these and their
relationship to our Southern
heritage."

treat us when we are in a new
town."

Linda Ullian,
Home Economist

Learning while you work is
something Linda Ullian,
Home
Economist
for
SOUTHERN KITCHENS
Cooking School, strongly
believes in. "I don't ever want
to stop growing and experiencing new things. That is
why I enjoy working for
SOUTHERN KITCHENS
Cooking School. It gives me a
chance to see new places,
meet new people and try new
recipes," says Linda.
Linda's interest in food goes
back to her childhood, when
she could often be seen
"helping her mother and
grandmother prepare family
meals."
"Cooking is a personal art;
every recipe allows for a
person to add his or her own
creative touch," she says
sniffing.
To kick-off a production as
complex as a two-hour
SOUTHERN KITCHENS
Cooking School requires
promotion, recipe testing and
preparation, as well as much
organization. Linda does all
this and more working with
Alice Rogers, Program
Coordinator.
"The Cooking School is a
learning as well as entertaining experience for the
audience," according to
Linda. Several members of
the audience are invited to
participate in the show by
corning up on stage to sample
the dishes prepared.
Before joining the Cooking
School, Linda worked for the antique shopping. A Florida
Florida Extension Service and "cracker," she craves seafood
Florida Department of and sunshine. "Traveling for
Agriculture in the consumer SOUTHERN KITCHENS
information
area.
She Cooking School to many cities
received her degree in Food & across the South brings you in
Nutrition from Florida State close contact with a variety of
University.
traditions and customs," says
When she's not on the road, Linda."I'm always impressed
Linda enjoys horseback sand delighted to find how
riding, Swinirnin tenn' and courteous and friendly people

Learning While Working
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Murray Appliance Co.

212 East Main

Phone 753-1586

HOWARD COY and JOHN SIMMONS,OWNERS

Appliances Are Our Only Business /

YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY

MURRAY
APPLIANCE

Hurry!Prices may never be this low agai
n!

All these GE microwave ovens come with
a big 1.3 cu. ft.
interior. Easy defrosting. And fast, timed
cooking. Choose the
.extra features you want: • MicroTherm
ometerry temperature
control. Automatically shuts off the oven
when food reaches
the temperature you select • Simmer'N
Cook. Special slowcooking cycle • Defrost cycle • Recipe Guide
- right on the
oven • Electronic touch controls. Solid
state programmed
cooking • Memory. The oven stores instru
ctions & cooking
cycles for later use

Choose the conveniences you want!

Starting from '24995

Every General Electric microwave oven.
From budget-priced to the best.

MICROWAVE
CLEARANCE SAW

NOW

Cooking School

For Progressive Farmer's

at
7:00 P.M. Lovett Auditorium

Tuesday, May 22

Be There!

1

COOHING SCHOOL SIATION

Saks

associate store •

imports.

Cooking School

• •

•

WM.MNTUCKY

,•

753-1713

ACT FAST!

,

Tuesday, May 22,7:00 P.M.
Lose Auditorium

......... 1

fI

-•

FAMOUS Amana QUALITY
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES!
Conti to the Progrossivo Farmer's

Be!Air Center

Hours:
110-4

*Napkins
*Napkin Rings
*Stoneware

•Placemots

Congratulati.
o As to the winner of
our $1000 Gift Certificate to be
drawn at Tuesday's Cooking
School. To make the best meal look
better we have

WINSTON - SALEM.
N.C.—The soft drink industry
has annual sales of $I I billion.
according to RJR Foods. In the
past year, the company has tripled its number of bottlers producing 12-ounce cans of
Hawaiian Punch.

Soft Drink

(onibine ttiven ,..Aincentratc.
water and Nikolai Vodka in a
2-quart pitcher filler with ice
Stir gently and garnish with 2
lemons cut of thin rounds.
slakes allow 12 punch-cup
sersings .

“NIKOLAI PINK
LEMONADE PI NCH"
2 cans (6 ounces eachi froten
concentrated pink
lemonade and water to
dilute
12 ounces Nikolai Vodka

Brown chicken on both sidek
in butter, add the marinade and
cut*. covered, in a -moderate
0% en Si0' F ) tin 0 minute.,
until tender.
Makes 4 servings

Pier 1

.111

Combine oil. Leronx Apncot
Brandy, lemon Juice or sinego. garlic, onion and seasonings Pour osier chicken and retrigerate. coseted, osernight,
turning and basting occasion-

ki cup oil
v. cup Leroux Apricot
Brands
Juice of 1 lemon or
1.4 cup sinegar
3 garlic doses. finely minced
I medium onion, finely
,
minced
2 teaspoon each saJS and
whole black peppereorns
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon each rosemary,.
thyme. coriander seeds,
closes, and turmeric
ioptionali
I fryer chicken, about 3
pounds, cut up
2 tablespoons huller or
margarine

”COLLINS CHICKEN"

A potpourri of spices ,accented with Leroux Apricot
Brandy adds tip to "Tangy
Chicken"
The pastel color of gently sweet "Nikolai Pink Lemonade
Punch— adds sisual contrast

Easy livin with spicy
chicken, pink lemonado

Insulate now and cut costs
on your electric bills

Fresh

Fruit

Keeping

COOKING SCHOOL SECTION

Insulation
Windom
skid
Soots
Storm
*Add Cooling SIstem is Sood
olleet
filters Clean possible
*topCoolest
osier
*Use

DOeSielleflie

Murray-Mayfield

West Ky.
Rural Electric
Coop. Corporation

A Good Recipe For Anyone
To Follow!

311611

11)0 lilt
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He's selling as many as 50
raccoons a day at 79 cents a
pound to customers who come
from as far away as Florida.
He says raccoon meat can
be sel-ved stewed, baked or
barbecued

1

Terry Cloth
Shorts & Tops
) .:( Jumpsuits
*Bathing Suits

'Come Check
Our Selection
of

Ness Hours: ;0:00--,110 Mon.-Sal.

OAK Med in the Hall)
Dixieland Shopping Center

Sugar & Spice Boutique

ALMA, Ga. (AP) — High
beef prices don't bother
Wayne Lewis who operates a
food store here. He simply
began offering his customers
dtessed raccoon instead.
"It's delicious,'" he says.

RACCOON MEAT

'41ftimandlimm

W 'WU 11017S3-442

LIKING SCHOOL SECTION

Po
. RANI KCA1 FON SUMPS

boo l'rerit•
..,.-i-1

ADVIRTIUMINT

753-1222
(24-Hour Phone)

•

COOKING SCHOOL SECTION

Kenneth Owen discusses the value of
good meat for a good meal with Debbie
Maugans and Alice Rodgers of Southern
Kitchens. Owen's has the finest meat in
town.

711 Main
Murray, Ky.

Bill Rayburn 759-4900
Shirley Wilford 753-3043
Geri Andersen 753-7932
George Gallagher 753-8129
Bill Kopperud 753-1222
Don Bailey 7594577

WE CAN HELP YOU
FIND YOUR DREAM
KITCHEN!

COW"IC1\T
Eno€.di. ma 'S

Stuffed Chicken
Casserole
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FoodOiani I

Storeys

:
,
753-8322
:
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.... ....... .....
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WINSTON-SALEM, WC.
—The word "bialget- originally meant sack or purse. In its
present-day context, budgeting simply means making
sure you have enough in your
purse to coser expenses.
Now a lb-page booklet,
"Money Management.- available from L'eggs Products. otters helpful advice ,on perspnal
f mantles To obtain'a copy send.
25 cents (tor postage and hand,
ling) to: Sheer Energy BooksM. P.O. Box 45$, WinstonSalem, N.C. 27102

Budget Tips

New
York—A Chinese
supermarket on Mott Street in
this city's Chinatown area has a
separate Japanese section.

Separate Section

PHOENIX. Ari/. —The origin of goodles has never been
settled. Some say Marco Polo
brought noodles to Italy. from
'China in the 13th century. The
ancient Hun ins aders brought
both noodles and blonde hair to
Italy, other scholars say.
We do know. noodles were
widely enjoyed in China by the
1st century B.C.. reports Chun
King Foods, sponsor of the
First Wok Cookoff here in
May. .
Some still afiribute noodles
to the ancient Babylonians in
1300 B.C.

Makes I-one third cups
dressing.
Lemon Milk Sherbet
2 tall -cans (13 fl. oz. each )
PET Evaporated Milk
1-two thirds cups water
Ph cups sugar
1 tablespoon grated lemon
peel
44 cup lemon juice
Combine evaporated milk,
water, sugar, and lemon peel.
Stir in lemon juice. Pour into
2-quart ice cream freezer
container. Churn and freeze
according to manufacturer's
directions.
Makes 2 quarts.
To make Lemon Milk
Sherbet without ice cream
freezer: Freeze 1 tall can (13
fl. oz.) PET Evaporated Milk
in large bowl of mixer until ice
crystals form along edges.
Beat until foamy. Add 3/4 cup
sugar, 1 teaspoon grated
lemon peel, and one-third cup
lemon juice. Beat until
mixture dOubles in size. Pour
into 9-inch square baking pan.
Freeze.
Makes 1'02 quarts.

)1

Whirlpool

•fA
r ‘

Nfitkre

lot

BUILT-IN
APPLIANC%

JtCh\th
ON

Whirlpool

40111E,

t4314P1.4.1iZM

ki cup dry white wine
teaspoon basil
1 cup water
%+4 teaspoon garlic salt
42 teaspoon salt
medium cucumber,
1
peeled, seeded and shredded
Stir together until smooth
soup and evaporated milk
Add wine, basil, water, garli
salt and salt. Heat ove
medium until boiling. Remove
from heat. Stir in cucumber.
Chill. Serve chilled.
Makes 1 quart, enough for 6
(3f4 cup) servings.
Creaming Garlic
Salad Dressing
1 small can ( 5.33 fl. oz.) PET
Evaporated Milk
Two-thirds cup salad oil
cup vinegar
42 teaspoon salt
1'8 teaspoon pepper
2 small garlic cloves, cut in
half
Combine all ingredients in a
jar. Cover tightly. Shake to
mix well. Chill until ready to
use. When ready to serve,
remove garlic and serve over
lettuce or tossed salad.
Le

tional ovens Elegant, low-prohle matching cook tops.
too Attractively designed matching hoods, are available. She the wall mount model shown At your
Whirlpool dealer, now

206 EAST MAIN STREET

MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

PHONE 502-753-8194

WHOLESALE ELECTRIC SUPPLY -CO.

Whirlpool 24-inch electric built-in ovens start at$179.0600E I too)
Matching cook tops,from $95.00 (RDE 84001
•

Thinking of remodeling or reptacing your present
bunt-,n range'
, Consider the beauty and quality Of
Whirlpool electric built-in ovens and cooktops Your
Wh.rtpool dealer has a varied hne ol 24-inch and 30inch models wIth Continuous Cleaning or conven-

electric built-in
Ovens and Cooktops

pimiento
1 tall can (13 fl. oz.) PET
Evaporated milk, divided
usage.
1 box (7 oz.) seasoned
stuffing mix
1,2 cup shredded Swiss
cheese
ki cup finely chopped
parsley
Cook chicken in 1 cup water
until tender. Cool chicken
slightly then remove meat
from bones. Arrange chicken
meat in a shallow 2-quart
casserole dish. Combine soup,
pimiento and two-third cup
evaporated milk. Pour over
-chicken. Toss together stuffing mix and 1 cup evaporated
milk until milk is absorbed by
the stuffing. Spread over
chicken. Sprinkle cheese and
parsley over. Bake at 350 F.
for 30 minutes or until bubbly.
Serve hot.
Makes 6 servings.
Chilled Cucumber Soup
I can (1044 oz.) cream of
celery soup
1 tall can (13 fl. oz.) PET
Evaporated Milk

Noodle Doodle

-t-+-4Stuffed Chicken Casserole
I whole (3 lb.) chicken
I can (1034 oz.) cream of
mushroom soup
2 tablespoons chopped

stand by that fits right into
today's busy kitchens. It's
economical and convenient, a
milk that is ready for use right
off the shelf. Try evaporated
milk in thL4 soup and the other
recipes suggested here and
you'll see why it's been so
popular for so long.
The do-aheads you might
like to work on the evening
before are the soup and
Creamy
Garlic
Salad
Dressing so that they can be
well chilled come time to
serve. And, if you choose not
to involve your guests in ice
cream making, you will want
to churn and freeze one recipe
for Lemon Milk Sherbet for
dessert.
Stuffed Chicken Casserole is
delicious, a fairly robust offering that can be frozen
should appetities ndt quite
finish off one offering. It's a
pleising blend of chunks of
chicken
sauced
with
evaporated
milk
and
mushroom soup then crowned
with a crispy topping of
seasoned stuffing mix, Swiss
cheese and parsley.
Dessert is zesty and chilling,
a sweet that nicely ends any
meal. Partner the sherbet
with cookies and iced tea and
your two-getherness meal
comes to a very pleasing

,
We would like to urge 1
everyone to attend Tuesday's
Cooking School!
! When you think of fine food,
!
! think of Storey's first. We're
? the home of good meat, fresh I
I product and friendly service. I

Everyone's doing it. Cooking
that is. And, more often than
not, men are donning aprons
in the kitchen to help prepare
even:lay fare and company
specials, as well. It's not just
that more women are working
and have less time, men have
found that food preparation is
fun and very satisfying and
creative. Two in the kitchen
make it possible to plan
gatherings midweek and .on
weekends, socials' that are
easy on everyone from start to
clean-up.
Some kitchen couples have
favorite things each prefers to
prepare, others work,side-byside, adding a little something
to every dish. No matter, what
counts is the final result. And
when the result iss meal like
this that features Stuffed
Chicken Casserole served with
a well-chilled cucumber soup
and mixed salad, eyeryone
stands to be pleased. It's a
menu that could be dished up
for just two — or for friends
who've stopped by after work
or a tennis match.
1This menu can be started a
day ahead, since some of the
foods need chilling, then
finished off just before guests
arrive. The soup is a cool
refresher at is particularly
well-suited' to the summer
months. It
boasts an
ingredient common to all
these 'dishes, an ingredient
that obviously is aN versatile
as it is good, evapoidated milk.
Long known as the "cream of
canned milks," it's an old

Two-Getherness Cooking Makes Cooking Easy
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Cowl Saute

Furches
Jewelry ,

GORHAM
FINE
CHINA

Putting Up Fruit?
Be A Careful Canner
Part of doing things right is
knowing what can go wrong.
Here's a quick rundown of
things that can go wrong, and
why from the makers of FruitFresh, the amazing preservative for canned, frozen and
fresh-served fruit. If you
watch out for them, and
always remember to use
Fruit-Fresh, you'll be well on
your way to success.
Spoilage
This is usually cause by
carelessness
during
processing. A faulty gauge or
a failure to make altitude
corrections may result in a.
loss of pressure. Or air may
remain in canner after
pressure is built up. Or water
may have been allowed to stop
boiling or to drop below jar
tops during processing. All or
any of these can cause
spoilage, but can readily be
avoided.
Color Loss
Or Change
Your best protection agains(
this sad sight is to always use
Fruit-Fresh whenever you can
or freeze fruit. (Fruit-Fresh
protects the beauty and flavor
of fresh-served fruit, too.)
That's because Fruit-Fresh
has a special formula that
"locks in" fruit's natural
color, flavor, and texture so
fruit always looks and tastes

1 97

'QUMFIX®

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday

ALKA-SELTZER'''
25's

3-0Z.

Your lingers set the action tor soothing, relaxing,
penetrating Swedish style massage. Powerful
motor, nylon housing, on-oft switch. Model 4300.

WAHL®
MASSAGER

75347'17
array,Ky.

Shopping Center

KING Of VALUES

001$4
10

Cleans where toothbrushes fail
to help prevent gum d
Stimulates and massages gums
too Model 49

2488

67'

The Water Pik
Oral Hygiene
Appliance.

4.6-0Z. AQUA FRESH

1 5-0Z. BODY ON TAP

SHAMPOO

1 97

ROLL-ON
1 57

2.5-0Z. BANE'

*KA

1 II
ban

11-oz.
BODY ON TAP

BACTINER
TAMP
ONS
Choose
97 1 57
Regular
Super or Super
Plus 28-count box

NIGHT
CREAM
288

For emergency denture repair'—in
minutes

dome mew ko

97
BRIMMS

1

Refits Dentures
in Minutes

DENTURITE

BRIMMS

PLAYTEX®

PLASTIC 99;p-ow'
LIN ERR

1 53

COOKING scHOOL BECI1ON

BIG K RAINCHECK POLICY: Big K values its customers and will do everything possible to have
what
We advertise. Should we tail and an advertised item is not received from
the factory by the start of
the sale. Rainchecks will be issued Where quantities are limited tor an item and number available
for sale is noted, a corresponding number of rainchecks will be issued

need to have any of these
problems. They can all be
avoided by simply using good
fruit, good instructions, good
sense, and your good friend,
Fruit-Fresh. Here's a recipe
from Fruit-Fresh you'll want
to try:

LIMITED
QUANTITIES
IN SOME
STORES.

and storage of canned fruits in
a cool. dim place.
Floating Fruit
This- happens because
you've packed fruit too
loosely, overprocessed it, used
overripe fruit, or had syrup
too heavy for the fruit. No

KING OF VALUES

fresh -picked.
Other
precautions you should take
include: quick preparation for
processing so fruit doesn't sit
around, complete processing
to kill all color-destroying
enzymes, care in removing all
air bubbles before processing,

Use Care With Fruit
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Wall
"angings

101 So. 5th

753-4872
"We Service What We Sell"

Purdom's, Inc.

See

Appliances,

White-Westinghouse

For Your

-*Brass Bed
:Selected Wicker

*Kitchenware

iitottes REDUCED

Hwy. 641 No.
Murray Adjoining
Wiggins Furniture

Wind
Chimes

there are five delicious potato
varieties from Betty Crocker
which can be prepared by
following the easy package
directions. Or, for even
greater variety, assorted
ingredients can -be added to
create many interesting
recipes for the warm weather
season.
There are creamy Au-Gratin

ANNIVERSARY
SALE
J.P. Plesbitt's

Any . way they're sliced,
potatoes have a lot going for
them. Not only can they be
mashed, baked, boiled and
fried, but also creamed and
combined with a variety of
delicious ingredients, such as
cheese, sour cream and other
vegetables. •
And to whip up great-tasting
potato dishes conveniently,

with Cheddar
Potatoes
cheese, velvety smooth
Scalloped Potatoes, crisp,
golden Hash Brown Potatoes,
tangy Sour Cream 'n Chive
Potatoes and saucy Creamed
Potatoes, all made froiii
russet potatoes.
With such versatility, it's no
wonder that potatoes have a
way of making plain-meat
meals anything but plain.
Hamburgers, hot dogs,
chicken, meat loaf and fish
can become special meals
with the addition of a potato
partner to the menu.
"Vegetables Au Gratin" is a
recipe from the Betty Crocker
Kitchens which can accompany pork chops off the
grill and be served with fruit,
rye bread and a glass of milk
for a nutritious meal. One
package of Betty Crocker Au
Gratin Potatoes is combined
with green peas, pimiento and
mushrooms for a flavor that
will perk up any plain-meat
meal. Here is the recifie...
Vegetables Au Gratin
1 package (10 ounces) frozen
green peas
1 package Betty Crocker an
gratin potatoes
24 cups water
two-thirds cup milk
2 tablespoons margarine or
butter
1 jar ( 2 ounces) sliced
pimiento, drained
1 can (2 ciiinces ) mushroom
stems and pieces, drained
2 teaspoon salt
Rinse frozen peas under
running cold water to
separate; drain. Heat all
ingredients to boiling in 10stirring
skillet,
inch
frequently., Reduce heat.
cover and . simmer, stirring
occasionally, until potatoes
are tender,about 30 minutes. 6
servings.

Vegetables Au Gratin
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SOUTH
SIDE

,

and

there

won t be any /urn

amstamateemmemmas

paper bag
To keep lettuce and celery fresh longer keep in an IGA
'

pan, place
•To prevent a meatloaf from sticking to the bottom of the
loaf in.
meat
the
placing
o strip or two of bacon ii the pan before

"KITCHEN HINTS"

flavored salt
*For butter floydr without the calories, use the butter
in place of regular salt on popcorn

*To make fish smell less fishy
of salt and vinegar for '2 hour

let stand in several tablespoons

water over
'To keep eggs kom cro king when boiling run cold
water
into
them
putting
E
BEFOR
them

it cools and the
'Leave your meringue pie in the oven until
\
weep.
not
will
meringue

they won't spot
*Pierce chicken livers with a fork before frying and
ter when frying

ps Especially creamed sups

*Shake a Can of soup before opening it

"COOKING HINTS"

it's your
elf your right foot itches you will soon start ori a journey if
'left foot you will go where you are not wanted

0/1 horse with four white feet brings luck

will never
*Shake a table cloth out of doors after sunset and you
marry

*Chickens oiling their feathers is a sign of rain

to equal
Warts con be -charmed off- by tying knots in a horse hair
'
it
burn
or
hair
the
g
buryin
then
the number of warts and

"OLD WIVES TALES"

much by ad
'Stretch that chocolate puddirtg that the kids love so
cooked
it
has
after
. ding miniature marshmallows

to the pan
. cocoa, etc --the milk wil not stick

g the milk for
'If you will rinse a port with water BEFORE heatin

easily

will slip off
•Dip hot beets with the skins on in cold water cind skins

the soup
'To remove excess. salt from soup, slice.° row potato in
salt
and boil The potato will absorb the

yolk?
•Have you ever noticed Easter eggs that have a discolored
let
This is caused by over cooking at high heat Never boil eggs,
this
water,
in
hot
sit
them
let
never
and
boiled
hard
till
them simmer
causes them to be discolored and toughens them

"KITCHEN TALK"

We urge everyone to attend the 1979
Homemakers Cooking School, Tuesday, May 22 at
MSU Lovett Auditorium. Pick up your free tickets
at either of our stores.

NORTH
SIDE

COOKING SCHOOL SECTION

groves.. . California comes to
mind, eye, and palate. The
31st state has. developed its
own unique cuisine reflective
of a casual life style, plentiful
fresh foods, and the diversity
of its heritage, its populace,

•

timer starts meals
when you re
away • Digital
clock has 1-hour
timer • Oven
window and light
• Lighted backguard • Energysaving insulation

Meal-Minder

409k010
0
‘

641 N Across From Smorgasbord 753-4478

Sales—Service—Parts

Model 3513W-•CLW

'•
• '•

_
rots

ContinuousCleaning
Electric Range

West Ky. Appliance Ctr.

r

00-0:
0'-7mml
o

Oven cleans
itself
while you cook!

The Golden Gate Bridge,
dense redwood forests, rolling
acres of vineyards and the
resulting distinctive wines,
the lushness of Myriad fruits
and vegetables growing in
sun-drenched valleys and

and its climate.
Golden California Chicken
brings together the sunny'
flavor of frozen orange juice
concentrate and the tang of
with
ginger
ground
economical chicken sauced
with the pantry-ready convenience of Condensed Golden
Mushroom Soup. The casual
California style of living is
reflected in the. ease of
preparation for this menu
brightener. Condensed Golden
Mushroom Soup with its
robust beef stock, a hint of
sauterne wine, and slices of
tender mushrooms, blends
with the piquant orange juice
and ginger for a perfect
combination of flavors in
Golden California Chicken.
Slices of smooth, mild
avocado and 'bright oranges
garnish the serving platter adding the final splash of
California color and texture
GOLDEN CALIFORNIA
CHICKEN
2 pounds chicken parts
2 tablespoons shortening
1 can (10;4 ounces) Condensed
Golden Mushroom Soup
k. cup chopped onion
2 tablespoons frozen concentrated orange juice
it teaspoon ground ginger
Avocado slices
Orange slices
In skillet, brown chicken in
shortening; pour off fat. Add
soup, onion, concentrated
orange juice and ginger
Cover; cook over low heat 45
minutes or until tender. Stir
occasionally. Uncover; cook
to desired consistency
Garnish with avocado and
orange slices. Makes 4 servings.

California Chicken

i
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California

Lb.

59'

39'

79'

CLIP-THIS-AD!

FIS
HAM BUDGE
RINGS
CNICN

753-9002
641 North
CLIP-THIS-AD!

.41

AZ7Afiff

Accompany
Order!

rmuls

5O%

Discount
On Entire
Order

May 16th thru May 25th for

Present This Ad...

Start The Summer Season With
Sonic Sunshine.

II

CARROTS 14: 3 For 99'
elAPPLES Each 99'
CELERY 3 Stalk; 99$ P1‘Ill
Fresh
2 Gal.
1
Tropicana /
ORANGE JUICE$159 GREEN ONIONS smich29s
California

ORANGES 5For79'

California

LETTUCE

Red or Green leaf

AVOCADOES

California
Each

Jar

STRAWBERRY
GLAZE

Continent

FARM FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

COOKING SCHOOL SECTION;
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